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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 12th March, 1940. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

GRIEVANCES OF SEMI-SKILLED WORKERS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

335. *Mt. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state if his attention has been drawn to the memo-
rial submitted by the semi-skilled workers of the North Western Railway 
during the year 1939? If so, how has that memorial been disposed of? 

(b) Is the Honourable Member for Railways aware that no semi-
skilled workers have been promoted as skilled workers on the North West-
ern Railway during the last fifteen years in spite of the fact that many of 
them have passed the trade test of skilled grade? If so, why? When 
do Government propose to grant them promotion? If not, why not? 

'!'he Hcmourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) The answer to the first part is 
in the negative and the second part does not arise. 

(b) The answer to the first part is in the negative and the other parts 
do not arise. . 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalr&i: May I know why the answer to the first part 
is in the negative? 

The Honoarable Sir .Andrew Clow: The first part asks.: whether my 
attention has been drawn to a memorial. I said "No". 

lIr. Laich&nd Navalr&i: May I draw the attention of the Honourable 
Member to part (b)-to the alternative I have proposed there? Now that 
they have not had any promotion for 15 years, WIll the Honourable Mem-
ber do something for them or leave them in the lurch? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: My ~  to part (b) was that ~  
answer to the first part is in the negative and l,he ~  parts do not anse. 
My information is that it is not correct that semI-skIlled workers are not 
being promoted to skilled grades during the last 15 years and that there 
has been promotion on almost all the divisions and wQrkshops. 

Mr. L&lchand Navalrai: If not for 15 years, at least they have ~  
for five or six years. For some years they have not been given promotl?n 
and there is discontent. Will the Honourable Member at least enqUIre 
into that and give them some relief? 
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The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: If they make a complaint, it will 
doubtless be dealt with by the proPer authoriti.es, but! liave no information 
about the complaint. 

REDUCTION IN UNIFORM OF THE CAlUUA.GE AND WAGON STAFF ON THE NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

388. *]I(r. LaIchand IfavaIrBi: Will the Honourable ~  for Rail-
ways be pleased to state if his attention has been drawn to the memo-
rial submitted by the Carriage and Wagon Staff of the North Western 
Hailway, regarding the reduction in uniform? If so, what do Govern-
ment propose to do to restore the supply of uniform to the staff according 
to the old regulations? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Claw: The answer to the first part is in 
the negative and the second part does not arise. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: May I know whether these people have been 
enjoying the uniforms and they have been stopped? 

The HonOlll'&ble Sir Andrew O1ow: I have neither received any such 
memorial nor hoord of it. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: It is not a question of memorials. They were 
enjoying uniforms before. All of a sudden they have been stopped. Will 
the Honourable ~  send this question and answer to the Agent and 
ask him to give BOme relief? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: 1 see no·.need· fOl' ·sendingthe.:ques-
tion. If the memorial has been Bent to the General, Manager, he will no 
doubt consider it. 

Xr. Lalchand- Jlavalrai: What I am saying is that if the Honourable 
Member himself has not considered this, theque8tion and answer' mill be 
'BeDt to the Agent, and the reply might at least be sent to the Hono.urable 
Member, if not to us. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: I have given the Honourable Mem-
ber a complete answer. The HOJlourable Member has asked whether my 
attention has been drawn to a certain memorial, and I said that I have not 
geen it . 

.... X. S. Aney: May I ask whether the Honourable Member has en-
quired from the proper authorities whether they have received a ~ l 
from these persons on this point? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: There is no need for it. If the 
memorial has been despatched, presumably it has been received. 

PROMOTION OF MISTRIES OF THE MECHANICAL DIVISIONS OF THE NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

83T."!!'lIr. Ulchand Na'VaIrai: Has the a.ttention of the Honourable 
Member tor Rt\\\wa-yt\ been. dra.wn. tQthe memori.al submitted 'lDvt.he 
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mistries of the Mechanical DivisioIl6 of the North:Western Railway 
xegardilag their promotions to J uniorChargemenj or their being brought 
.~  thirty days wages, ~  cadre of service? If 80, what do 
~  propose to do to bring these men in the permanent cadre of 
.service? 

, 
The BODOnrabie !Hr Andrew Clow: The answer to the first part is in 

the negative and the second part does not arise. 

lIr. Lalchand Navalrai: May I ask the Honourable Member whether 
.he possesses no information at all about this? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew CloW: I have neitner ~  nor heard of 
'this memorial. 

:STATION AND ASSISTANT STATION MASTERS PASSING VISION OR COLOUR TEST 

IN A LOWER STANDARD ON THE NORTlI WESTERN RAILWAY. 

338. *:Mr. Lalchand liavalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
BailwllYs be pleased to state whether it is a fact that Station and Assistant 
.Station Masters, grades, ordinary, I and II, employed on the North 
"Western Railway,' who pass their periodical vision or colour test in a 
:standard lower than that fixed for them, are eligible for employment in 
;alternative posts on the same payor carrying nearly equivalent rates of 
pay? 

(b) If the reply to part (11) above be in the affinnative, will the Hon-
>oW"able Member please lay on the table of the Hause a· copy of these 
·ordent? . .  . 

(c) If the reply to part (a) above be in the negatrve, whM is the nature 
·of the orders on the subject? c. 

. (d) Who issued these orders, whether the Railway Board or the General 

.Manager, North Western Railway? • .... ".( . 

(e) Is it a fact that Assistant and Station Ma.stel's' drawing ~  of 
pay bl·tweeli Rs. ~ to Rs. 140 are fixed ott Re. 60 0111.1' hi etrtnmHltanctls 
.enumerated in part (a) above? If so, what is the reason :fo1" .so much 
!reduction in their emoluments? . 

(f) Has there been any rider to the orders referred to either in part 
:(h) or (c) above, as the case may be? If so, who ~  that rider and 
will the Honourable Member be pleased to lay on the 'tllbleof the House 
.~ cop:v of the ~ if auv. under which pay of staff is reduced as stated 
m pRrt (e) above? .' 

. (g) Is it a fact that Guards on failure in vision or colour test, are 
fixed up as Baggage Guards or Conductors on ~ll  the same pay? 
If so, why are the Station Masters and their Assistants dealt with differ-
.entiy? 

. ~ Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) 'and (g). Alternative employ-
ment IS found for staff who fail in vision tests whenever possible, but the . 
rate of pay admissible is dependent mainly on th;;l available vacancies. 

h (b), .(c) and (d) .. T.h.ere are no specific orders issued-by Government on 
: t. e sublect other than rule 10 (a) of the Rules regulating diacipline and 
rIghts of a.ppeal of . ~ .  Ro.ilway Servants, which refers only tG. 

A2 
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sta.ff ~1 ~ hom .aervice for inefficiency.· I lay on the ta.ble a copy of 
the orders issued by the General Manager, North Western Railway. 

(e) As regards. the first part, Government have no information, and ~ 
regards the latter part I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply 
I have given to part (a). I 

(f) The answer to the. first part is in the negative, and the other parts. 
do not arise. 

Copy ot para. t.#(b) ot Agent's Circular No. 1 ot 19:17, Part ',.4.' reviaed 1987. 

(b) Men incapacitated for service in any class by accident, ill health, failure of 
eyesight, etc., and transferred to another class. In such cases, no guarantee can be-
given of their l ~  as this must depend on vacancies. Endeavours will, how-
ever, be made to find for them posts for which they, in this incapacitated state, lUay 
be suitable and in which they can be usefully and efficiently employed without risk ox 
injury to themselves. their fellow-workers and the travelling public. The pay and 
seniority of an employee so appointed to, a post will be fixed with due regard to tlie-
following considerations: 

(i) "I:hat the appointment made does not in any circumstances deprive an 
etlicient and deserving employee who can reasonably look forwa.rd to-
advancement in that line. 

(ii) That the pay of an employee when appointed to a lower grade shall be fixed. 
on the maximum of the grade or on a stage in that grade equivalent to or-
next below the rate of pay he is actually in receipt of, whichever is lcss_. 

(iii) That the employee will rank junior to all in reCeipt of the rate of pall' 
granted to him on such appointment. After deciding which post a:1 
employee incapacitated for service in a class can be considered for and the 

. ~ of pay ~  whic'h can be given to hini, he will be a.sked to :lpply 
for the ~  post. If he does not apply for the pci)Bt, he will be grantod 
leave due preparatory to retirement and if, during that period, no bett!;!r' 
post can be found for him without detriment to the legitimate claimSo 
of othier staff; .he will 'be retired on the expiry of that leave and granted: 
gratuity under the rules. 

JIr. J'. B • .Jam .. : Sir Henry Gidney asked me last evening whether-
I would put his questions on his behalf. He promised to send a letter of 

~  this morning, but unfortunately he is ill and has not beenl 
. able to send it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The' practice is' 
that there should bea written authority. 

1Ir. J'. E. '&J;Du: In that case, I wonder whether these questions 
might be left over to be asked tomorrow, if there is tim.e. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There are other 
Departments whose questions will be answered tomorrow. The answers 
will be laid on the t&ble and if anything arises on those· answers, the· 
Honourable Member can put in fresh questions. 

FRAUD IN THE <;USTODY STORES AT QUETTA. 

t339. ·Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: (aj Will the Honourable Mern-
ber for RailwaY8 please state whether it is a fact that a fraud has recently 
been discovered in the CUiltody Stores at Quetta on the North Western> 
Railway ~ and' a Committee was appointed to enquire into the matter.? 

·t Answer to this question laid on the table,· the questiouer being absent. 
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(b) If the answer'b) part (n) be in the affirmative, will the HonourabJe 
Member please place on the table of the House, a copy of the report of 
that Committee? . 

(c) Is it a fact that an Anglo-Indian Stock Verifier was charged with 
~ l  in working in this connection, and was ~  for six months 
:and later reverted as a clerk on hall his salary? 

(d) Is it a fact that a Hindu Inspector of Stores ACCOWltS was charged 
with suppression of factB with a view to promoting fraud in the iame 
-connection, but WAS not suspended and has not been punished so far? 
. (e) What were the charges which the Committee considered were 

'Proved against each of the two employees, referred to in parts (c) and (d) 
.above? 

(f) Is it a fact that a gazetted officer of the North Western Railway 
ba1J been considered by the Committee to be responsible in connection 
with this fraud, and, if so, what actiQn has been taken against him? 

The Honourable SJr Andrew Clow: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. The report is confidential and certain action has still to be 

:taken in connection with it. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) Yes. The question of disciplinary action to be ~  is still under 

eonsidera tion. 
(e) I lay on the table a statement giving the information required. 
(f)' With regard to the first part, the Committee allocated certain 

responsibility to a gazetted officer of the North Western Railway. As re-
gards the second. part, . no action has yet been taken as ~  Administratiorl 
'have nat yet accepted aU the findings of the ~ " .' 

~  ahowing the c.hargea which, in the opinion ~ ~ ~ &;;inmittee, 1wd 
been proved agaimt the In.,pector of St01'eB A cooun t8 . 

. 1. T.hat he. failed to repOrt to proper ~  the l~  which came t.o 
1118 notIce dnrmg the course·of hill inspection. 
. 2. He failed to exercise adequate check over the Custody Stores I,edger ~ 
11\ the Custody Stores DepOt at Quetta. 
1 ~  OHe failed ,to notice the wrong balancing of 1000 ~ . in9'Pen Line Bheets on 

t. ctober, 1936, for M. S. corrugated sheets 8' x 2'-8 22 G. 
~. He failed to detect the falsification of Issue Note Nbs. 1S·A, ~  20th May, 
f I . ~ 29·A, dated 2itla May, 1~  and reported these as over charges imtead of 
a slficatIon of vouchers 

A S. He failed to ~  the falsificatiOD of Issue Nqte No. 1IB·A./B., dated ~  ugust, 1938. . 

~  ~  made a false statement before the Enqniry Committt>e that one, copy of Issue 
7e H o. lI8·A. /B .. dated 25th' August, 1938, was altered to read 420 ~  of .42. 

, .u .' ~ made a false statement that he had reported .the, irregularitIes ~~  
IIrlng e check of the 'above Ledgers to the I. S. A. (Oflke). 

. 8. He failed t d' . . M Fl t 1/2" 1/4" -in th 0 ISCOYer falsification in Custody Ledgers of S. . a X 
e case of Issue Note No. 206.A dated 12th December, 1938. 

'I 1 ~  !;e I failed to report suspicious ~ l of receipt of 60 cwts. of S. M. r?und 
, ssue Not." No. D. A .. without date from Inspector of Works, R. Khanal. 
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10. Jle failed to cMck .the cement stock and the Custody Ledgers foc it. 
11. He failed to notice that no procedure had been laid down for the lllaiDtenanc8' 

lind reconciliation of Custody Stores Accounts. 
12. He failed to see that the Stock Verifier was not exercising the cheek laid down 

iJl para. 13, Chapter III of S. V. Manual. 
The charges proved against the Stock Verifier were asfollDWll: 
1. He carried out the verification of corrugated iron sheets in the Custody Stores: 

Depot, Quetta, in a careless manner. 
2. He failed to take notice of heavy adjustments in the book balances of Custody 

Stores Ledgers, Quetta, ju8t before the stock verification. 
3. He accepted an undated Issue Note No. D. A. for 60 cwtlr. of S. M. Roun<f. 

1/2" ~ . . 
4. He failed to exercise the check laid down in para. 13 of Chapter III of the-

Stock Verification Manual. 

SECB.ETARY OJ!' TIlE NORTH WESTERN RA.ILWAY CO-Ol'ERA!l'IVlI: CltEDIT SOCIETY ~ 

+340. *Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: (a) Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Railways please state how long the present Secretary of the 
North Western Railway Co-operative Credit Society, has held charge· 
of that post? 

(b) Is it a fact thllt the Controller of Railway Accounts laid down that; 
the same officer will not be .allowed to hold ehnrge of this post for m:re 
than three years? 

(c) Is it a tact that the post has always been held by an officer of the-
same community? 

(d) Are Government prepared to consider the appointment to this post 
of officers of different communities by turn? 
_ (e) Is the offieer, now holding the post, the same pen>on who was 

eonsidered by the Committee appointed to enquire into the QueUa Stores 
fraud case to be responsible in connection with it? 

The ~~ l  Andrew OIow: (a) Since the 31st August, 1925. 
(b) No such orders are traceable, but I would point out that the 

Secretary of the Society is appointed by the Committee of. Management 
of the Society, which is a registered body under the Co-operative Societies 
Act. 

(c) No. 
(d) Does not arise, but I would refer the Honourable Member to thE\' 

reply I have given to part (b). 
(e) No, but there is a part-time Honorary Secretary, who is a Rail!Vay 

officer and is the officer referred to in my reply to part (f) of the Honour-
able Member's preceding question. 

DIsCHARGE OF BRIDGE DEPA11TMENT STAFF ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

341. *)I(r. Lalchand X.vaIrai: (a) With reference to the Honourable the- , 
Railway Member's reply to parts (a) and (e) of my starred question No. 97, 
asked on the 15th February, 1940, will the Honourable Member be 'pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that persons mentioned in part (a) of ~ 
Honourable Member's reply have never been dischnrged during the last. 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent .. 
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fifteen years or so on the cessation oi works but their ~ l l  have 
been debited to different works on the commencement of the new financial 
year? If so, why should they not be absorbed as surplus hands? 

(b) Is it a fact that· certain members of the Construction staff were 
discharged in 1932 on the cessation of the works against which they were 
employed? If so, were they re-employed on the occurrence of ~  
in various other offices? 

(c) Was any age or educational qualification restriction mforced in case 
of, persons referred to in part (b) above? If so, will the Honourable Member 
pleaile lay a copy of the orders on the tab:e of the House? If not, whv 
9.re these restrictions being enforced against Bridge Departmen; staff? . 

(d) With regard to the Honourable Member's reply that no age lim:t 
has, however, been insisted upon in case of temporary clerks of the Bridge 
Department for appointment to permanent posts in that Department, is it 
a fact that no post has fallen vacant during the last 'ten years and that one 
which is likely to fall vacant on or about. the 11th March, 1940, is to be 
fil:ed through the Labour Exchange and not from amongst the clerical 
staff now employed in the Bridge Department? If so, how does the 
Honourable Member reconci:e his reply? 

(e) Is it a fact that in the General Manager's office the oondition of 
age and educational qualifications has peen relaxed for the prom Jtion of 
daftries in the inferi/)1' serviee to clerical appointments? If so, why are 
the restrictions enforced against the Bridge Department st"ff? • 

'.l"he BonOlU'able Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Only one oot of the 29 men 
referred to has over 15 vears' continuous service. Their pay has been 
debited to the works for which they were engaged for the period of their 
employment on each work. As regards the latter part, I l~ refer the 
Honourable Member to my reply to pari (e) of his starred questlOfl No. ~7 
on the 15th February, 1940. Definite rules are laid down for the recrUIt-
ment of permanent staff on RaiIways,ap<i tenlPOl'lllY.-smft engaged for 
special works have no claim to be absorbed in the permanent cadre unless 
they fulfil the required conditions for appoJn1;ment to the permanent 
cadre . 

. (b) and (c). I would refer the HonOurable Member to-my reply, to 
puts (a) and (b) of Sardar Sant Singh's question No. 253 on the 1st 
March, 1940. 

(d) I am not in possession of these l ~~ ~ ~  even if they are as 
stated, it would not appear that any reconClhatlOn IS necessary. 

(e) As regards the first part, Government ~  ~  ~ if this is ~ 
but the promotion· of permanent staff from the mfenor service to the ElU 

ordinate service hf1s no connection with the appointment of temporary 
subordinates to permanent posts. 

Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: May I know ~  these people are put Oll 

general construction or particular constructlens? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: My impression is that they ml)ve 
from one construction to another as a rule. 

Kr. LaIchand NavaIrai: May I know whether these people ~  ~  ~ 
the waiting list until other construction is taken up or they are ISC arge 
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The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Apparently one man has been in 
continuous service for 15 years, so that they cannot always be discharged. 

DuTY HOURS OF CERTAIN GUARDS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWA.Y. 

t342. *JIr. Lalchand Jfavalrai: (a) With reference to the reply to part 
(c) of my starred quest,ion N.o. 280, dated the,22nd September, 1939, laid 
on the table of the House on 6th Februarv, 1940, will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be pleased to state whether it is a fact that waiting 
~  guards have been performing eight hours duty for years? 

(b) Is it a fact that, for the present, guards have been excluded from 
the 'Hours of Employment Regu:ations'; and that other members of the 
st.aff enjoy shorter hours of work; if so, why the duty hours of guar4s 
on waiting duty should be raised from eight to twelve per day? . 

(c) Is it a fact that waiting duty guards may be booked out any time, 
in the course of their waiting duty hours? 

(d) Is it a fart that under paragraph 787 (d) of the Operating Manual 
(provisional issue of 1926) Guards and Drivers could claim rest after sixteen 
hours continuous duty with a train? I s this rule still in force? If so, 
why has this pa:-agraph been removed from the revised issue of the Operat. 
ing Manual? 

(e) Do Government propose to reduce waiting duty hours for gulll'ds to 
eight hours as was the practice for years before and after the ~ ~ .  
of the 'Hours of Employment Regulations'? If not, why not? 

(f) Does the Honourable Member also pi:opose to direct the amendment 
of the Operating Manual on the North Western Railway to contain the 
paragraph referred to in part (d) above? If not, why not? 

(g) What is the maximum number of duty hours that a guard has M 
do ata stretch without claiming rest? 

The Honourable Sir ~  Clow: (8) Yes. 

(b) Running staff are excluded from the application ~ "the Hours of 
Employment Regulations, but that has nothing to do with the raising of 
the duty hours of. gIl&rds on waiting duty from eight to· twelve. The 
entire period of waiting duty is one of inactivity .. As far &It practicable 
the hours of work of running staff are regulated within the limite laid doWn 
in the Hours of Employment Regulations. 

(c) Yes. 
, . (d) The answer to the first two parts is in the affirmative. As regards 
the last part, 8S this was a Personnel matter rather an Operating matter it;. 
was issued in the form of an instruction to the Divisional Superintendemts. 

(e) The answer to the first part is in the negative. As regards the 
latter part, I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply I have 
just given to part (b). 

(f) No. I would refE-r the Honourable Member to the reply I have 
just given to part (d). 

/ 
(g) Sixteen. 

+ Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner having exhausted hi' 
quota.. 
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PRoVISION OF A RADIO STATION ATK.uu.om. 

343. *JIian Ghulam Xadir Muhammad Shahban: Will the Honourable 
Member for Communications be pleased to state: 

• ! 

(a) the names of radio stations in India; 
(b) which Provinces have more than one station; 

(c) the reasons for providing more thaneDe station in such 
Provinces; 

(d) whether the Honourable Member is prepared to take steps to 
provide a radio station in Sind also which speaks a different 
language, if not, why not; 

(e) whether Government have receivtld any representation from 
Sind Government requesting provision of a radio station at 
Karaohi; if so, what is the resUlt of this 'representation; and 

(f) the difficulty in providing a radio station in Sind; if it is financial, 
whether Government propose to provide a radio station in 
Sind in the first allotment of funds made for provIsion of 
more radio stations; if not, whYD)t? 

'The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) All-India Radio 
broadcasting stutions at Delhi, Calcutta, Ma,dras, Bombay, 
Lucknow, Trichinopoly, Dacca and Peshawar. 

maintain 
Lahore, 

(b) Bengal and Madras. 
(c) The location of these stations was decided upon in connection with 

Government's broadcasting programme with reference to linguistic fac-
tors, density ·of population and the possibility of providing programmes, 
the object being to provide as good a service .as can be given within the 
resources available to the greatest number of people. 
, (d), (e) and (f). The attention of the Honourable Member Is invited 
to the replies given to Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's questions Nos. 1914 of 
7th December. 193B, and 146 of 23rd ~ 1  1940; The claims of Sind 
will receive full consideration when the situation permits of any fresh 
undertaking being given. \-'-, " 

. ·lD. _ L.aichandlfivair&i: May I know, with regard to the answer to' 
~l  _ (d), whether, in view of the fact tnat a radio station has not been 

l~ l .  present in Karachi in Sind, will. the ~ ~ ~ . 
also III view of the fact that the news are. bemg glYen out III dIfferent 
languages,-Persian, Urdu and all other kinds of languages,-ask the 
Radio J. Stations to give the news in Sindhi also for the purposes of, the 
lleOple 'of -t\1eSind Province? .. 

. , .. ~ ~ 

The 'HOnourable Sir Andrew Clow: I am afraid I could not give any 
undertaking to that effect. 'l'he broadcasting of news in a large ?umber 
of languages emanating from one station already creates conslderable 
difficulty, and I presume that most of those possessing radio licenses in 
Sind are able to understand one or more of the languages already used. 

Mr. l~  l ~  I am thankful to the Honourable Member for 
the credit that he has given to the Sind people, but in fact they want news 
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in Sindhi so that all the ~ l  ,in the mufassil also should understand it, 
especially.in view of the fa{Jt that. from day to day.we find that ~ news' 
are being increased, and why is it ... 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is arguing. 

Kr. Lalchand liavalrai: I am simply asking whether that is to be done 
or not ... 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That question is. 
not admissible; it is not a question at all, it is a speech. 

RECRUITMENT OF CLERKs IN THE OFFICES OF THE ALL-INDIA RADIO. 

344.*JIJ. lIuhammad Ashar Ali (on behalf of Dr. Sir Ziauddirr 
Ahmad): (a) Will the Honourable the Communications Member kindly 
state whether it is a fact that the Controller of Broadcasting is holding a 
test on the 28th February, 1940, for recruitment of about 25 clerks in the 
offices of the All-India Radio, excluding the Controller's office stationed 
at Delhi and New Delhi? 

(b) If so, will he please state in which papers these posts were 
advertised? If not, why not? 

(c) How many applications have been received so far and how many 
persons in service as well as outsiders have been allowed to appear in the 
examination? 

(d) Was the approval of the Government of India obtained for adopting 
such a procedure for recruitment? If not, why not? 

(e) Are Government prepared to stop t·be examination to be held on the-
~  February and advertise the posts and date of examination ;n. the. 
recognised papers all over the country in order to give I> chance tG 
thousands of weH qualified and unemployed persons to ~  for the test'? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (n) An examination was held on the-
28th February, 1940, to select candidates for filling vacancies in the clerical 
grades in the offices subordinate lio the Controller of Broadcasting in Delhi 
and New Delhi. There are at present only three vacancies but some more 
are expected to occur during the course of the year. These will also be 
filled by candidates who qualify in this test. 

(b) It was not considered necessary to advertise these pOBts as a larie 
number of applications had already been received and it was possible 10!' 
the Controller of Broadcasting to select from these a sufficient number of 
suitable candidates.' . 

(c) About 400 applications were receh-ed and 191 candidates were 
allowed to appear for the examination. Twenty-five were persons in Gov-
ernment service. 

(d) No. The Controller of BrOadcasting is competent to make these 
appointments. 

(e) In view of the reply to part (a), this does not arise; 
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¥r.Jlubammad A&har Ali: As to the Bnswer to p&rt (d), are there any 
~ l rules for such prooedure? Can the Controller waive such rules. 

without obtaining the approvaJ. of the Gonrnment of India? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: The specific sanction of the Gov-
ernment is not necessary in such a case. 

Mr. Lalehand lfavalai: May I know from the Honourable Member 
who conducts ~  examination-the Controller or a Committee? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I must ask for notice of that. 
qlJe$tion . 

• . I ~ FOB ltlCCBurnm:tiT OF POSTAL INSPECTORS. 

345. *Mr. Muhammad Al!:har Ali: (a) Wi'l the Honourable Member for-
Communications be 'pleased to state whether the Government of India in 
the Postal Department have instituted this vear a competitive examination 
for the recruitment of Inspectors? " 

(b) Is this examination open to candidates who are not already in the-
postal service; if not, what are the qualifications for admission to this 
examination? 

(c) Is it not a fact that thIS examination is for qualifying the candidates 
for ~  to the posts of Inspectors and subsequently to the posts ot 
Supermtendents? 

(d) Is it proposed that the Postal Department will observe the Resolu-
tion of 1934 of the Government of India about communal ~  
If not, why not? . 

(e) At what centres were these ~  held? 
(f) Was Karachi one of the centres ~  If D0t, why not?" 
(g) Will Railway Mail Service ~ ,be also recruited ou the 1'8$llLt; 

of this examination? 
(h) Have Government fixed a quotB· Jor the Muslims in various. 

Provinces? What is the quota for the United Provinces and w;ll this quot!l.. 
be observed in the United Provinces and other Provinoes? 

li)Do Government propose to ~  a selec;tion ~  ~ se!ect 
the candidates from the list of persons who have passed this exammaMoD.,. 
or will the result be prepared on the numerical marks obtained by the 
candidates? . 

Sir Guru'-th Bewoor: (a) A competitive examination for ~  ~ . 
ment of Inspectors was introduced in 1939 ano. the first exammatlOn was. 
held in December last. 

(b) The reply to the first part is in the ~  . As regards the latter-
part, the attent.ion of the Honourable Member IS lDVlted to rule 3 of Part 
II of the Director-General's Special General Circular No. 19, date4- the-
18th October, 1938, a copy of which has been placed in the Library of the-
House. 

(c) Candidates will be selected for appointment, in order of . ~  and 
up to the number required, from amongst those who quahfy m the-
examination. Officials belonging to the cadres of Inspectors 1)£ Post Officeii' 
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.and Railway Mail Service are eligible for promotion to the grades of 
Superintendents of Post Offices and Railway Mail Service up to the limit 
-of fifty per cent. of vacancies in those grades. 

(d) The Resolution mentioned by the Honourable Member does not 
apply to recruitment by promotion. 

(e) A statement giving the names of the centres is laid on the table. 
(f) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. The second part 

-does not arise. 
(g) Inspectors, Railway Mail Service, will also be recruited on the 

-nswt of the examination. . , 
(h) Quotas for Muslims are not fixed by provinces, but by Postal Circles, 

'and are observed when direct recruitment is made. . The quota for the 
United Provinces Circie is 16i per cent. and this is observed in that 

·Cirele, but not in other provinces. 
(i) The reply to the first part is in the negative ana to the second part 

in the affirmative. 

Name of Circle 

'BeD9I'l and Assam Circle 

Bihar and Orissa Circle 

Eombay Circle 

.-central Circle 

"1dadras Circle 

!Punjab and N. W. F. Circle 

United ProvinOflllCircle 

;Smdand' Baluobiatan Circle 

Statement. 

Names of Centres Total 

I 

Bogra, Berhampore, Chin!<Urah, Comilla, II 12 
Dacca, Calcutta, J alpaiguri, KhuIna, 
Gauhati, Sylhet,Dibrugarh, Port Blair. 

Bhagalpur, Calcutta, Cuttack, Muzaffarpur, 6 
Patna, Ranchi. . 

Bombay, Rajkot, Ahmedabad, Baroda, 6 
POOD&, Belgaum. 

Nagpur, Jubbulpore, Indore, Ajmer 4 

Madras, Trichinopoly, Rajahmundri, Baq.ga. 5 
lore, Calicut. . . 

Lahore, .Delhi, Amritsar, Rawalpindi,' 
Multan. 

Agra, Allahabad, Benarea, Oawnpore, 
Luelmow, Meerut, l ~  Jhall8i, Dehra 
Dun, Fatehgarh, Fyzabad, Gorakbpur, 
Naini Tal, Bareilly. 

Karac1M, Hyderabad (Sind). Sukkut, Multan. 

5 

56 

lIr. Lalchand Navalrai:May I know from the Honourable Member 
~~  in all the Provinces recruitment is done from amongst the officers 
,that are- already ;n the service or also directly, and, if so, to what extent 
'in the Sind Province? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: As I have already said, it is done from amongst 
-those already in service. 
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Mr. LalchaDd 1Iavalr&i: Why is the :recruitment restricted to this. 
source and not extended to better ~ l which might be obtained by 
direct recruitment? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: These are posts which have always been filled 
by departmental promotion. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalr&i: It is not a question of "always", but of "why 
it is not done hereafter"? In many walks of Government service no doubt. 
thy used to do it traditionally, but .. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonourablEt 
Member is arguing again. 

Mr. L&lchand Nav&1r&i: May I rise on a point of order? I am sub-
mitting this. When we put a question, we do also give certain facts and 
then put a question. If I were to say in the very beginning, "will thEt 
Honourable Member say . . . . ". 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What i2 the point. 
of order? 

Mr. Lalchand •• valral: I am asking whether the Chair will allow this 
that we should always put the question first and then give facts so th'at 
the Honourable Member may understand it. . ; . .., . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonourablEt 
Member knows very well, as well as anybO<ly else, that one. can argue 
in the form of a question as well as in any other form. 

Mr .•• S. An,,:. May I ask one question? Will the. Honourable 
Member say how the results of this examination are pUblished? Are they 
published in the Gazette of India or elsewhere? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: They are published by the ~ l 
in their circulars which are suppliedt6 all members of the staff •... 

SITUATION IN W AZ1RISTAN AND TmBAL AREAS. 

346. *Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali (on behalf of Dr. Sir Ziauddin 
Ahmad): (a) Will the Secretary for External Affpjrs be pleased to state 
what the general situation in the Tribal Area, particularly in Waziristan, 
is? 

(b) Is it Il. fact tbat big military campaigns have been started in the 
Ahmad Zai salient? 

(c) What are the circumstances which necessitated the campaign? 

JIr. O. K. Oarae: (a) The Honourable ~  is referred to the reply 
given to thfl first portion of part (a) of questIon No. 56C., asked ~ Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai in this House on the 9th February, 1940, to ~  I 
have only to add that the Shabikhel Mahsud.s ~  now made ~lI  ~  
with Government and that since the operations m the Ahmadzal SQIient 
started there has' been a diminution of raiding into the settled districts. 
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, (b) }fo,.. All thAt has been ~  is.& ~ operation ~ l ~  
hostile gangs out of the ~  Salient and esta?lish posts whICh ~ 
prevent the use of this; area as a ~ .  ~ raiders. The Ahmadz801 
Salient is only a small corner ~ 'Yazlrlstan, ~ l ~ than five per 
(lent. of the whole in area, and It IS very sparsely mhablted. 

(c) The circumstances necessitating the . small ~ ~  ~  has already 
been explained in the Press, are the contmuous raiding which has ~  

place from the Ahmadzai' Salient beginning with the raid on Bannu city 
in July, 1938. This raiding had produced an intolerable situation in the 
.adjoining portions of Bannu and ~  districts. ~  l ~l Maliks and 
tribesmen in spite of repeated promises have entIrely failed to control 
"the situation and the present operations are the only means left to ~ 
·ernment of fulfilling their responsibility for the protection of the sel-tled 
districts. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrat: Mav I know from the Honourable Member if 
this tribe, the Ahmadzai, is l ~ committing dacoities and kidnappings in 
Dera Ismail Khan? 

Mr. o. It. oaroe: No, Sir, they live too far from Dera Ismail Khan. 

:Mr. It. S. Aney: What are the other tribes committing dacoities in 
Dera Ismail Khan? 

lIr. O. E. Oaroe: MostH Mahsuds' and Bhitannis. The latter have 
since ma,de their peace, :with' the Government. 

I ~ l  6'r 'fi:tm.HONE CiuttaEs :FOB THE MEXBBBS OF THELBctrSLATIVlC 
AsSEMBLY. 

~ 1  ~ . ~ l ~  ~  (11) WilithelIooQUJ;able 
Me'n1ber fot' Communicatibris be lio, good 6StO inform this House jf 'the 
installation charge for plucing a' telephone in an M. L. A. 's quart-er is 
Rs. 10? 

(b) If the auswer to part (8) pe in the affirmative, will the Honourable 
Member state how this hiQ"h cClst is C'alculated and what labour, both 
manual and skilled, is entailed. in, inst,lliT)g a· telephone? 

{c) Is the Honourable Member aware, of the. fact that for two or three 
"Sessions of the Legislative Assembly which will hereafter be held per 
annum in Dfllhi. a Member of tbeLe¢slative Assemblv will hRve to pav 
three, separate charges of Rs.tOfor the installation of his telephone, i.e:, 
Rs. 30 per annum:' 

(d) Is tq,e Honourable Member aware (}f the fact that a Member of the" 
Central Legislature is charged RR. 47 each time a telephone is installed 
in his suite of rooms? Is it proposed to reduce thetelephlloe charges 
-from Members of the Legislative A'ssemblv? If not, why not! 

. (e) Is thQ Honourable Member prepared to consider the advill1biIitv of 
levying a daily or a monthly rate from Members of the LegiRJativp AsSem-
bly for th,e use of the telephone? If not, why not? 

'l'heB'onOlttable Sir, ADeir .... 000w: (a) Yes.. 
,.,'. ..,. . 

.  t Answer to this qaestion laiilon the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(b), The charge for the installation of a telephone. in the premises of a 
subscriber is uniform all over India for all new connections and has no 
relation to the cost incurred in giving such a connection in any individual 
.~ Ot clll88 of cases. . ' 

(0) Yes, this would be the case if the Member took a new connection 
each time, and three sessions were held. 

(d) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. 
This charge. includes the rental for a telephone connection for a period 
of two months. The answer to the second part of the question is in the 
negative, for reasons indicated in the reply to part (e). 

(e) Telephone connections within a radial distance of three miles from 
an exchange and provided they can be supplied at no appreciable cost, can 
be rented for short periods at Rs. 2 per day subject to a minimum of 
Rs. 10 and a maximum of Re. 30 for the first month and thereafter Re. 1 
per day. No installation fee is charged for such casual connections. It 
is open to the Members of the Legislative Assembly to avail themselves 
of this rate. 

Q:aADUATE ASSISTANTS IN THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL OF POSTS 
AND TELEGRAPHS. 

+348. *Kaulana Zafar Ali Khan: (11) Will the Honourable the Communi· 
~  Member please state whether it is a fact that under the Home 
Department rulin!l' none but graduates are entitled te, appear at the 
.examination for Filst Division Assistantship? 

(b) Will Government kindly state how many Assistants in the office df 
the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs fulfil the conditions stated in 
part (a) above? 

Sir Q1lr11D&th Bewoor: (a) A candidate for admission to the examins. 
tion fo}>,the recruitment of Assistants must have passed the written exa· 
mination for obtaining a university degree or a Cambridge Higher School 
Certificate. ' 

(b) 25. 

NON·RoTATION OF DUTIES AMONG ASSISTANTS IN lI ~ OF THE DmECTOR 
GENERAL OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS • 

. t349 ... aulana Zafar Ali Khan: (a) Will the Honourable the Commu· 
nICa.tions Member please state whether it is a fact that post office clerks, 
'Bub'postmaster!> and Superintendent's Head Clerks are not allowed to 
remain iIi the same post or in the same station for generally more than 
'three ~  

(b , ~ ll Government kindly state why the abnve l l ~ l  of rotation is 
not observed in the office of the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs, 
:specially among the Assistants? 

(c) Has the attention of Government been crawn to the article under 
t.he caption "Non·Rotation of Duties amoEI:\' , Assistants in the P. &; T. 
Directorate"published on page 4 of the Your_g ~ 1  elated the 9th 
February, 1940, suggesting certain names, of l ~ ~ who arEl' in 
iUlIJ!,ediste. !leed of rotation? 

. , t Answer .to this question laid on the table, .t'he ~  being absent. 
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(d) Do Government propose to ensure that the ~  of rotation is. 
observed among the Assistanta? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) The fact is not exactly as stateC!i! 
by the Honourable Member except i.n the case of ~ . No 
condition of rotation after a fixed perlOd has been prescnbed m respect of 
post office clerks in general but clerks employed in certain ~  ~ 
changed after certain periods which vary according to. the nature of. dutIes-
performed in those branches. Head Clerks to Supermtendents are gener-
ally transferred after four years' tenure. 

(b) The reason is that the nature and conditions of work in the Director 
General's Office are wholly different from those in post offices and compul--
BOry change of duties at fixed intervals would not be conduciv.e to effi-
ciency. But the desirability of giving ~ change of work to AsslBtants at 
intervals is recognised. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Government do not consider that any system of obligatory rota-
tion is desirable; but the Director General will examine the cases of 
Assistants who have spent considerable periods on the same duties with a 
view to making such changes of duty as are ~ 

A'1"l'ACK ON ISA KHEL BY TBmAL RAIDERS. 

350. *Bhai Parma Hand: (a) Will the Secretary for' Foreign Affairs be 
pleased to state whether the attention of Government has been drawn to 
the press report that the tribal raiders of the North-West Frontier Province 
who recently attacked Isa Khel, District Mianwali, have again sent letters 
to the residents of Isa Khel threatening that they will again, attack: the-
town in order to wreck vengeance for the death of their bandit cO:QlpamQns? 

(bl If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative,' ~ do ~
'£:rnment propose to take for the safety of the town? ;.. . ",. -'; 

(c) Is it not possible to have a permanent military post at IsaKhel? 

Kr. O. It. ,Oa.roe: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Police force at Tila Khel has been greatly reinforced, and defenco 
measures generally have been improved. - -

(c) No. The responsibility for the local security of Isa Khelnormally 
rests with the Civil authorities of the Punjab, who are in a position to ask 
for military aid when their resources appear unlikely to be adequate 'to 
deal with any particular situation. _ 

.  I should. . ~ that in cOl!llecti?n .with the raid on Isa Khel ~  were 
m fact reqwsItlOned by the ProvmClal Government and were immediately 
provided. ' 

Bhai Parma Hand:, , Did they reach in time to protect them? 

:Kr. O. It. ~  They did not reach in time to ret>el the raid on lsa 
Khel, but the Ill~  of lsaKhel put up an extremely stout resistence. 
They were called ill to comb the hills in the neighbourhood of Isa Khel. 
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Mr. LIrlcbllld lfava1rli: Why did the trOQps not reach in time? W_ 
it due to the fact that, they were called late? 

Kr. O. E. 0Sr0e: I imagine that the raid was ~  anticipated in ~ 
to ,get troops to the spot. 

CoJIPLAINT Boo:ts AT RAILWAY STATIONS. 

3&1. ·Bhal Parma If&Del: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be-
pleased to state whether Government are prepared to ,p1ace complaint 
books at principal railway stations for the public to record their complaints. 
against the railway officers? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: Complaint books are already ~ 
vided .at important stations. 

RAu.wAY FACILITIlI:S FOB RELIEF OF PEOPLE IN FAMINB.STlUKl!:N .AuAs m, 
TID Pux.JA,B. 

au. ·Bhal Parma lflD4: Will the Honourable the Railwlly Memher be' 
pleased to state whether any facilities were granted by the Railway De-
partment for the relief of the people in famine stricken areas in the Punjab. 
or elsewhere? If so, what are they? 

The Honourable Sir AIlllnw mow: Railways, when requested to do so-
by Provincial Governments, have introduced special rates for the transport 
of fodder to famille..stricken areas. I would refer the Honourable Member 
to the statement showing these concessions on the broad, metre ~  narrow 
gauges, which was laid on the table, in rep\yto ~ T. S. A. Chettiar's; 
8tarred question No. 757 of the 28th February, 1939. In imposing the 
recent enhancements of freight, an exception was made in favour of fodder' 
and manures. 

ColilJ.>L.Un'8 AGAINST THB HmDU VENDDIO Col.lrllBAC!l'OB PoB FButT8 '.urn. 
CrGABE'rl'ES AT THlI: Dm:.m: RAILWA.Y- STATION. 

818 •• Kr.H. II. AbtaJlaIl: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways : please state whether it is ii fact that serious complaints have been' 
made against the Hindu vending contractor for fruits. nnd cigarettes at-
Delhi Junction? " 

, (b) Is it a fact that the said contractor W88 nned ,juring the month of 
October 1939 by the D. C. 0., Delhi Division, for se!ling fruits "if inferior 
quality? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew meW: (aY Itlnderstand that three minor' 
eomplaints were received during 1989.' '. <,';-

(b) Yes, but the fine was I;lubsequently cancelled on appeal. 
. . .!. . 

111'. r..Ichand B'ava.traI: With regard to cbuse (a), is it riot a fact: 
that'there was onlv' one' veriding contractor for fruits and now that there' 
are two contractors, there. is ao much diRtm:banc.e between them? Is tIte' 

~ l  Member aware of that? 
- . , ' " ". - ,'j' 
'fte Honourable stl Andrew Clow: I am not aware of that. 

B 
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nrvtnnm OY'CERTAIN VUDINGOoN'lRAcTS ON Co1riIlilU:NA;i; ~ IMLm 
DIVISION OF THJi· NORTH WESTEB:N RAILWAY. 

".854.-'Kr.IL •. Abclun..h: (a) Will the l ~ . ~ ~ 
ber please state whether it 'is 'a fact that in 1935 orders ~~  ~. ~  the 
Itailway Board for dividing the betel l ~  matches, l~ . buliB and 
nuts vending ~  011 ~ 1 baw.s between i ~ ~  and Muham-
madan contractorS? ..' .'. " . 

(b) If s'b, have those ~  been carried out ll l ~  in.' the' Delhi 
Division? .  ,  , .  . , 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: (a) No. 

, Jb t ~  ~ ~ . 
~  .' ".. _. ' _. " :, t 

ABBA:NGEME:NTS FOB VENDING A1m.A.TED WATERS TO MuSLIMS AT im:DEutl 
'. RA.J:I,W,A.y.STATI9:N· ... ~ ~  ':::.": ~  '. "-'. . ... 

355 .• JIr. H. II. Abdullah: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
please. state whether any, arrangements exist..a,t. .ll ~~l . ,!-Pr, v@ging 
:rerated drinks to Muhammadans by a MuhaminaJan 'coritractor at Delhi 
Junction platforms and passEmgers, hall, and, if not, why not? Is it ~ 

posed to make some arrangement iIi the near future .,and, it not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: ~  am Ill ~. ~  
bopeto lay a reply on'the -table Of l 7 ~ s'bortfyf " .. ,. ' .. :'OJ';,;:. 

t;.· I  .  - .. ,".-. 

MuSLDI ~  A"rTHE' DELHI RAILWAY STATION. 

~. 1I ~ a ~ ~~ ll  . ~I  'the l l~.  . l ~ 
aware that the ~.  ~  hawkers"st the Delhi Junction is 
25 '$S against 75 Rindwl? 
, (b) If so, will he be pleased to account for this disparity? 

~ I 1 I  Olow: (i.) lamnot.",areof . ~l 
(]istribution of .tBevendOllB,: ,,'., '  , 

(b) This does not strictly 'arise but as I 1IlIiatt14 ill rwply::to,)I¢t ~~ of 
the Honourable Member's question No. '81)4, the Bailway Board l~ 

issue "Orders directing that vending contracts .hould ,be diatributed on • 
communal basis. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS .AND ANSWERS. 

lb'l'JlIllfG AlmA:NGDlE:NTSI'OR TmBD CLAss PA88ENGEBB ON THE NORTH • 
W1I8TJCB:NlUmw..... .J 

II. JIr. Lalcb&D4 lIava1r&t: (a) With reference to the reply to parts (a)' 
and (0) of my starred questiOn No. 1005,dated the 18th, March 1989, laid 
on the table of the House on 6th February, 1940, will the Honourable the 
~ 1  ,Member be pleased to state why DO ~ . l~  1kve 
~  Dlade on the North' Welltem Railway for third cIallS ~  ' 

. (b)' In view ·of the fact ~  bathing ammgements exist at many ~  
on other State-managed RaIlways, do GOvernment propose to provide simi-
~~ ~  at statiODS on the ~~ ~ ~ . Re,ilw,,",? II ~  ~.  
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l I .~ l l  (a)' I understand that bathing 
l I ~ l eXist "at Delhi and a design for the provi8ion of suitable 
bathing cOlhpaninents at Lahore is under consideration. 
(b) The attention of the North Western Railway Adininistration had 

alteady beendrawtt 'ur the absence of bathing facilities and 'my reply to 
part (a) indicates that action' is beiIig taken: '  , 

:REFUND OF OvERDRAWALS BY CERTAIN EllPLoUES ON THE NORTH WESTEmr 
RAILWAY. " ,  ' 

:r. 

, :et,. ~ lIavllrli: (a) With reference ,to the-reply to my 
starred question No, 1537, regarding refund-'of .ovetdraw&ls by ~  

employees on the North Western Railway, laid on the table of the House 
!I)Lt"ilih . ~ wiUr:the HoDoumble-the. RailW3Y,¥BIJlbtlJ' l~  
'!;tate why full amount of the deductions made has not been refunded? 

(b}Didthe ,North Western Railway AdministrBti<ln ,\liDt"iil . . ~  of 
the Supervisor of Railway Labour, whether the deductioll$ referred t.o hi 
PtiItJa): apo:ve were legal ~  ~ ~  of ~  ,Paymep.,t of Wages 
4-ct? ~~  was the reply to the effect that the ~ l  ~l  be illegal? 

(c) Do Government, in view of the Supervisor, ',' Raihvay Labour's 
<>pinion, propose to refund the full amount? If not, why not? 

, The Honourable ~ Andrew Clow: (a) ~ the amounts deducted 
:represented overpayments. ' 

(b)' I would refer the HOIloumble 'Member to JPY rePtl.Y to parts (b) and 
~  of his qeuston No. 28.1, asked on 22nd &ptexqber,:w39. , 

(c) In view of my reply to part (b) this does not strictly arise; but no 
'further action is contemplated. ,':' ; 

DISPOSAL'OF RmI8'1'DlilD ABTICLBS BY BBAN<m' P08'l' OFFICES. 

68. Ill. K. :II. JOIIhi: (a) Will the Honourable the Communications 
Member be' pleased to state whether 'reaently all the Bnmch Offices, 
-departmental or extra-departmental, have been authorised 'to accept regis-
tered ,azi;iclell of the l ~  ~  parcel, ~ l direct" ~ ~ of their 
:accoUnt' m!Ctls? '  ,  '  " r" 

, (b), 'il, ,so, WJ?at is, the ~  of printing ofvemacular regist.et:ed and 
. ~  :u:atll .aBd, ji)unial,,' ~  iii how many language" arei those pnnted? 
(c) What is the cost of supplyins number slip(f ~  ~ stamps to the 

3 ~  Q1ices? 
, (d) ~ .. the nQmher of Bra,nch Offices which boo:k ~  than 50 
:registered, articles of the, ~ .  or parcel mail per Dlonth? 

~  Is it proposed to reairict the authorisation to Branch Offices booking 
lIllore than 50 articles of each class pu month? 
, '(f) Is it a faet,tha, the measure referred to in part (e) above is taken 
to save waste of I~ l  atatioo81)'? 
(g) If not, what is the intention of the Department in authorising the 

'Branch Officeswbieb book less than 50 articles 'JlBr ~  

ft •.. .,.., 8fr AiubH GlOw: (al 1'he' oiR!i'! d ~. ~ ~ 
-postmasters, depart,mental or extr:t-departmental;*hu18' .~111  be 
:authorised to ~ ~  inlcl patc81 ivCrk (belllcJiq J,DIuraaee 

82 
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and value payable) independently of ~ I ~. ~  in special 
oases where the Divisional Superintendent concerned considers that an 
extra-departmental branch pustmaster cannot be relied upo:q to perform the-
work properly he should not be 80 authorised. 

(b), (c) and (d). The information is not readily available and cannot be-
collected without an undue expenditure of time and labour. 

(e) No. 
(f) This measure is not being taken. 
(g) The intention in making the chaIige is to expedite the transit of 

regi"tered letters Rnd parcels as well as to save labour by>Obtiatillg 4upti-
cation of work· in the accounts offices. . 

l I .~ GBANT OJ' EX'rBlf8IONS OJ' SEavroE I1{'l'JIB Bo.xUY PosT.AL 
0nI0LB. 

69. Mr ••••. 10Ibt: Will the Honourable the COIimlunications. 
Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Govemment are aware that Rule 421 of the Bomba, 
Civil SerVice Rules of the Bombay Government provides that 
extensions of service beyond superannuation will be given ta-
the officers in their own grades and that they. will not. be-
entitled to promotions in higher cadres; 

(b) whether similar provision was introduced' by the PosttnBllter 
General, Bombay, on the ground that the officers after super-
annuation, if not already tried in the higher grades, will be-
considered 88 unfit for that higher grade, although they may 
be ·:fit in their own grade because of their having worked in 
that grade; _ 

(c) whether the provision referred to in part (b) was recently cancelled 
- under instructions from the Postmaster General, Bombay; 

and 
(d) whether G@vemment propose tore-impose ~  "for all 

central services to secure efficiency of service? 

The Honourable sU: Andrew Olow: (a) The relevant rule isrul • .'165 !>f 
the Bomba.v CiviL Services Rules, ,which provides inter ,alia that "without 
the p'revious s.8Dction. ~ Government no promotion, whether acting or sub-
stantive, in a permanent or temporary establishment 1ih00ild be gi'V'ento a 
Gbvernmehtservant who is under ~ 

(b) An order was issued. by the Postmaster-General, Bombay C'll'cle', 
in January, 1939, to the effect that men on extension should not be eon-
sidered eligible for' any promotion, whether acting or permanent. .,. 

( c) The order refimed to in part (b) was cancelled by \ the Postmaster-
General, Bombay Circle, in June, 1939. '. , 

(<1) No_ An extension of- service is granted to an officer only on publie 
grounds .anq only if he continues to be fit andefficien1i.· '. 

POST OFFICES TN TIlE BOMBAY POSTAL Cmci:.E. 
:' ,Ie..; lIr. · •• . ~  the ~ l.~ ~ ~ .~ ~3  ;Mem-
berDa pie'98d . ~ .  ,. . . . --. 

'(a) tbenUmber,M,POIItOfficealn-the-Bombay,Circle: ' . ..," 
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(i) with four clerks and a Postmaster; and 
(ii) \Vith five -clerks and :8 Postmaster; 

1179 

{b) whether it is 8 fact that offices mentioned in part (a) above are 
required to be in charge of a selection grade Postmaster; 
and ' 

(c) if the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, how many of each kind 
are i.n ,charge of selection grade Postmastera, and what steps 
.are being taken to sanction the required selection grade 
appointments in respect of (i) and (ii) referred. to in part (a; 
and when tbey would be sanctioned? 

'The HOnourable Sir, ADdHwOloW: (a) (i). 12. 
(ii) 15. 
(b) No. The general principle followed, subject to funds being .available, 

is· that where post offices have not less than five clerks and 8 postmaster, 
'the postmaster should be in the selection grade. 

(c) (&) (i). None: 
(a) (ii). Five. 

The question, iri relation to post offices \Vithnot less than fi.fe clerks, 
is one for the consideration of the Postmaster-General in the first instance, 
:and a copy of this question and answer will be sent to him. 
1 
SUPPLEMENTARY RESULT OF Ex.uiINATION FOR RECRUlTlImNT OF Cr.EBxs 

IN THE BoMBAY, POSTAL Cmcx.E. 
71. JIr ...... JOIbi: Will the Honourable the Oommunications Mem-

bf'r be pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that in Bombay Postal Circle a.supplementary 

result of the recruitment examination for clerical cadre held 
in October, 1938, was published a year after, in October, 1939, 
and that a second supplementary result was published in 
January, 1940; , 

(b) whatstepa have been taken:io protect t.herights- of'SODSsnd 
,dependents of the Post Office employees for whom a reserva-
tion is provided and who may exceed the age limit on account 
of non-holding of the said examination in 1939 and declaring 
supplementary results in 1939 and 1940; 

(c)'what is the number of officials below clerical cadres in the Bomsay 
, ,Cir'cle who have completed five ye!1l'S permanent ~ or 

28 years of age in October, 1939, and who are also matncu-
lates of the Bombay University; and 

(d) whether the subordinates referred tc in part (c) above have a 
reservation of 50 per cent. of the clerical posts and if 80, 
whether the Director ~ l of Posts and Telegraphs I,>ro-
poses to take them up immediately in the clerical cadre. subJect 
to their passing the prescribed test, ~ compensate. ~  f?r 
their loss in non-holding of the recrUItment examillabon In 
1939 and declaring supplementary results in 1939 and 1940; 
and if not. why not? 
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Sir Guronath BeWOCR! (a) Yes. 
(b) The rights of sons of the post office employees for whom· a reserva-

tion is provided were not injured by the anouncement of the two supple-
mentary results as the number of candidates selected did not exceed the-
number originally advertised. There is no reservation for, the dependents 
of post office employees other than ~  and ~ . ~  ~  
was held' in 1939 as there wap: a suffiClent number of quahfied candidates 
available to fill all the anticipated, vacancies during 1'940. 

(c) Th.e information ~  'not readily available, and its collection would 
. involve an undue expenditn,:e of time and labour. 

(d) As regards the first part, the position is not exactly as stated by 
the Honourable Member, Fifty per ~.  . ~~  ~ ~ ~ l . 
are reserved for departmental employees who have had five years substan-
tive and unblemished service and who· appear and qualify in the prescribed! 
~ l ~~  by-,obtaimng the minimum number Of marks. Th'e latter 

part'of' tliif ~~  does not arise. ' ' 

GBIBV ANCES OF MUSLIMS IN THE MORADABAD DIvISIONAL OFl'l01l8 ON. mB 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

, a.-r .•. ~  Will the ll()Dourable Member for Rajlways 
please state: 

(a) ~ ~l  received a COPY' of Memoranda Nos. 1~ 2 and 3 
from the East Indian Railway Muslim Employees' Asaocia-

~ ~~ ~~  ,:': 
(b) if the reply'lo jf8rt (3) be in the iiffiimativil, the action taken to 

~ ~  ea,?h, ~  <# I l~  ~ ~~ . l ~  

(c) if the reply to part (a) be in the negat.ive, ,the reasOns for 'not 
enquiring into each ~~ of th9se complaints; and 

(d) the steps taken to provide for Muslim quota' in the establish-
. ment· Se'Ctionof the Mpradsbad DiVisional Office on the East 

Indian Railway; if no steps have been taken, why not? 

".l'IIe HOIlO1ll'8.b1e • .&adnw Olow: (a) I have seen copies of memo-
randa Nos. 1 and 2, but I have not been able to traee reeiaipt of memo-
randum No.3. 

(b) No action has been ~ . 

(c) Because it. is open to any employee who considers that he has re-
ceived. ine9-uitable, ~ ~  to m$ke a representation ,to the proper 
authonty In the proper way; I would add, however, that an officer has 
beim appointed· on special duty to. loOk into 'cert;a1.h matters regarding 
communal representation, and it is contrary-to the principles adopted by 
Government to deal with allegat.ions. of this character put forward. by un-
recognised unions: ' 

~  is nO Muslim quota,fixed ~ individual office of this kind; 
but ~ ~.  have brought to the,notice ~ l Managers of State-
~ .  . ll ~  the necessity for eI;lsurihg' that no particular commu-
l~ l . a:re hADlhcapped' .by the"undue ~  of anyone commu-

Dlty In the Establilmment B_ranches' of ~ Il ~ .  
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ColllllUJUi, CoK1'05D'IOl{ OJ'. omtTADr &1'.AB IN THE MOB.U>AlWi) DIVISIONAL 
I OJoirIOESONTHE EAST INDLUf R.An.WAY. 

'18. JIr.J[. "bia .. ~ Will the Honourable Member for . Railways 
please lay a statement of Muslims, Hindus, Buropeans, Anglo-Indians. 
ParsiB, Indian Christians, Sikhs, J ainis and other cOIDQlunities employed 
ill the various sections of the Divisional Office, M:oradabad, on the Eni:!t, 
Indian Railway showing the strength of each community and the grades. 
of pay in each class of: . 

(a). Transportation Inspectors (Movelllent, Traffic. Commercial'. 
Stock, 'Power respectively); . 

(b) Chief Controller, Deputy Controllers, Section Controllers an<l 
Assistant Controllers; 

, ' 

(c). Drivers,. Firemen.. Shuntera.. Cleaners; 

(d) Station Masters, Assistant Station-Masters, Yard Masters, Gen-
eml Supervisors, Yard Foremen; 

(e) Chief Booking Clerks, Chief Parcel Clerks, Chief Goods Clerks;: 
and 

(f) Inspectors and' ~  I ~  of the Engineering De,part-
ment (Permanent Way, Block. Works and Signals)? 

The Honourable Sir Andzew Clow: (a) to tf). With the exceptiOn of 
Controllers. none of the classes of stlO'.ff referred to by the Honourable 
Member is employed in ~  of the Divisional Office, Moradabad. 
With regard to Controllers, such information as is available to Govemment. 
is contained in the Classified List of Subordinate ~  of all Dep&rtn1ents 
on scales· of pay rising to Rs. 250 Imd abaTe, corrected up to 00th Septem-
ber, 1939. for the East Indian Railway, a copy of whieh is in the Library 
of the House .. 

~  CoMPOSW.ION OF CERTAIN 'STA.J'J' BECBUITED BY THE DrvtsIONAL. 
SUPERINTENDENT, EAST INDiAN R.An.WAY, MORAnA-BAD. 

74. Ill .• ~ ~ l  Will the Honourable Member for Railways: 
please ~ the number of Musliins, Hindqs, Sikhs, Parsis, JainB, Anro-, 
I ~  Europeans, In<fuln Christians and other ~~l~  ~ l 
agamst permanent vacancies since June 1934 by the DiVISIonal Supenn-
tendent, East Indian Railwav Moradabad. in the following categories: 
,',". 01' 

(a) ministerial estabIishment, 

. (b) superior establishment, and 

(c) inferior establishment? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew OloW: No superior l ~ is re-
cruited by the Divisional Superintendent. I regret.it is ~  pOSSIble for 
Government to undertake the researches necessary to obtam the ~ ~
tion required by the Honourable Member over t.hese ~ for nlllllsterlal 
and. iaferior. establishment. The ~~ l returns subDlltted to Gov::ci. 
ment . do 'not show. recruitment bv diVlS}()lU! but by departments 
ministerial staff are not shown s.;paratel.\.' 
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-COMHUNAL CoMPOSITION OF TmIPolUBY EMPLOYEES IN THE MOBADABAD 
DIvISION· OF THE NORTH WESTEBN RAILWAY. 

'15. Kr .•. Ghluudd1n: Will tb,e Honourable Member for ~  
-please state the strength of temporary employees (Muslim1l, Hindus, 
"Sikhs and Indian. Christians) maintained in the temporary panel of 1936 
'and Kumbh Mela panel, and how many from each ca.tegory have been pro-
-vided by now with permanent posts by the Divisional,- Superintendent, 
lEast Indian Railway, Moradabad? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: A statement is placed below giving 
~  information required by the Honourable Member. 

Statement. 

Muslima. Hindus. 

Sta.fl' on temporary panel on Moradabad i 26 85 
Division 1938. ' 

:staff on temporary panel on Moradabad 24 81 
Division 1936 absorbed in permanent 
poets. 

8te8' on temporary ~ l for Kumbh MeJa 76 192 
!)nMoradabad Division 1938. 

'Staft' on temporary panel· for Kwnbh Nil Nil 
<Mela on lIloradabad Division .1938 

" . . IIbsbrbed in permanent posts. 

Indian 
Sikhs. I Chris-

tians. 

1 Nil. 

1 I Nil 
,'. I 

1 8 

Nil Nil 

SUSPENSION OF STAFF IN THE MOBA.DABAJ) DIvIsION OF THE EAST INDIAN 
, RAILWAY. 

16. Kr ••• ~ 1  Will the Honourable MeIltlber Jor ~ l  
please state the number of persoDs placed' under BuspensiCni,' dfuing the 
preceding five years in Moradabad Division on the East Indian Railway, 
the nature ofpuilisbmentl:l inflicted on them and the payments of w9.ges 
made for the period of suspension? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I regret that I cannot undertake 
the research necessary to secure this information; but if the Honourable 
Member has any particular recent cases in view regarding which ~ 
desires information, I shall endeavour to secure it. 

lliRAsSMENT OJ!' VENDORS AT THE AMBALA CANTONMENT AND DELHI RAILWAY 
STATIONS. 

11. iIr .•. Gbiasudd1n: Will the Honourable Member for RailwllYs 
please state: 

(8) whether Government are aware that vendors are now and then 
harassed by the staff at Ambala Cantonment and Delhi Rail-
way Stations on the North Western Railway; 
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(bl whether Government are aware that that harassment CIlUi;etl 
great inconvenience to travelling public; and 

(c) the steps taken to ~  harassment; if no steps have been 
taken, why not? 

'the Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) and (c). I am having enquiries 
m.ade and hope to lay a reply on the table of the House shortly. 

(b) No. 

:PUBLICITY OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF TlIE MEETINGS OF THE 
SELECT COMMITTEE. 

JIr. President (The Honourable SirA.bdur Rahim): Mr. F. E. James 
has drawn* my attention to the fact that certain decisions purportina to 
.have been arrived at by the Select Com;nittee on the Excess Profits °Tax 
Bill had been published by a press agency and appeared in a number of 
newspapers and had even been broadcast by the Government of India from 
the A.ll-India Radio Station ~ Delhi several days before the Select Com-
mittee presented its report to the House. The Honourable Member has 
.asked·me to give explicit directions in the matter and to put beyond any 
-doubt the position of the Members of the Select Committee and the confi· 
dential nature of their proceedings and clear up any doubts that may have 
arisen in this connection from some previous rulings of the Chair. I was 
l'8ther surprised at the statement )Dade by Mr. James and wanted to find 
-out how such wirespread violation of an important privilege of the House 
had occurred. There seemed to me some force in the explanation suggested 
by the Honourable Member, though the real position is quite simple. 

When the Legislative Assembly appoints a Select Committee, it directs 
-the Committee to report its conclusions to the House itself and it has been 
.always understood that the proceedings of such a Committee are entirely 
-confidential, so that what transpired during the deliberations of the Com-
m.ittee carinot be discussed even on the floor of the House. The press e,nd 
the public are not admitted to the meetings of a Select Committee and it 
.has never been doubted that it is a breach of privilege to publish the Com-
mittee's report before it has been presented to the House. It is laid down 
.in .May.' s Parliamentary Practice (page ~  . . . . 

"Both as a breach of the Commons' privileges and ~ to the l ~  
of the Hou.ee forbidding the publication, no Member, or any other person, may p.ub.lish 
any portion of the evidence taken by, or documents presented to Select Committees, 
which have not been reported to the House; and this. rule extends equally to the 
report of a Committee before it has been presented to tne House." 

I find, howe;ver, that on the 14th April, 1934, Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty, in explaining the position, used the foUowing words in one passage 
of his ruling: . . .' .... . 

"It is essential that the press should not give poolicity to detailed report' of the 
proceedings of a. Select Committee until that . ~ had been' actually presented t<J 
the House." . .. " 

It has been hinted that. these words may have given rise. to a I?-is-
understanding and created an impression to the effe.ct that whIle publIca. 
tion of a verbatim or detailed report of the proceedmgs of a Select Com-
mittee would constitute a violation of the privilege of the House, no ~  
ban is placed upon publication of the gist or ~  of the proceedmgs 

.Vide pages 912 and 979 of. these debates, ~  th: 5th and 6th March, 1940, 
respectively. 
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of a Select COlllmittee. or of some of its decisions in anticipation of ~ 
presentation of its report. Such a notion, if entertained by anyone, is. 
wholly unfounded. Sir Shamnukham Chetty's observations must be taken: 
to have been confined to what had happened in the particular case on 
which. his ruling was sought and ~  the offending,Publication was a 

~  report oftht;!. Select CommitMe con/larned; The ~l  of the: 
House ('overs the euttre proceedings of a Select Committee and it is: 

ll~  II breach of that privilege whether the proceedings or the report of 
a Select Committee are published verbatim or in detail or only a sulIlIll&l'y 
or selected portions of it& ~ ~ or of its report. is publishedbe£ore it 
is presented to the House. It ill -not permissible to a Member of the 
Select Committee or to anyone who has act'ess to its ~ to; ,tlom-
municate directly or indirectly to the press any information 'regarding 
its proceedings including its report or any conclusion supposed to havp 
been arrived at finally or tentatively before the report has been presented' 
to the House .. It is' equally expected of the Press to co-operate with the 
House in this matter and to abstain £tom publishing such information from 
whatever source it may have been received. .. 

I trust this makes-the position quite dear and will hell' to remove any 
doubt thut Illight have ~  9n the subjeCt. i In, this case, as I have in-
dicated, .there has. been a gross breach of the privilege of the Assembly 
and, that being so; it would ordinarily be -ineum.bent on the Chair to take 
such appropriate ,and ~  action &B .isavail.ble against those ,whG have 
offended. After anxious ,consideration, however, I have come to the con-
'Clusion that I i>l;lould not tak., any further action in the matter, since it is 
possible that those who supplied the information in this cas& and those 
who published it might not have fully realised the exact scope of the privi-
~  of the House in this connedioJl and might possibly have been misled 
qy. (lertain words in the ruling of my predecessor already referred to. I 
would, at the same time, express a hope that what has happened is in no 
way due to. the fact that the Indian Legislative Assembly has not been 
vested with the same plenary powers to deal with offences of this ~  
as the British Parliament possesses. 

The lloDo1l1'&ble Sir Andre"Olow ~  fOI'Railways and Commu-
nications): Sir; I would like to express my regret that All.India Radio was 
one ,of the ~  which disseminated t'lie subst8nceof the message 
'reeeived fr6Ill this Agency. '" , . . 

THE GENERAL BUDGET--"-LIST OF DEMANDS-;-concld. 

SECOND ~. 

DDAND No. 12-ExxcuTIVZ COUNCIL---Concl£l. 
lIIr. PrelideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The European 

Group will now move their cut motion. The Chair understands they want 
to move motion No. 54 on the final list. 

Ta:z:ation Policy of Government. 
, . -Jk.. 'J.!. Ollap.aa JleRimer ~ l :- EttPspesft).: . . ..~  

"That the ~  under the: bead ~ l~  reduced by 'Ra 100," 



GENERAL BUDGJ!;T-LIST CF DEMANDS 

. In ~ out of season ~  ~ Party in this House and their press 
III the country are ~  tm:!d of tellIng us that the financial policy of the· 
Government of IndIa follows n.o plan; or, alternatively, that in so far as it. 
does follow a plan, that plan IS to further the interests of England at the-

~  of 1 he. interests ~  India. ~  go on to say that the finliUlciaI 
~  results III ~ unfalI' burden bemg placed on the poorest dasses, 

leavmg the weal.thle.r classes. comparatively lightly hit. Finally, they' 
say that ~  polIcy IS damagmg to the trade and industry of the country. 

Now, Sir, at a time such as this when the Congress threatens once' l ~ 
to throw this country into turmoil claiming as they do that they alone have' 
the right to speak on behalf of India and to settle the future of the Con-
stitution, it seems to me to be of great importance that th.#! IIouae. should 
express its views on the' financial policy that has been. so consistently 
attacked by the Congress Party _  I should like to draw the attention of 
the House to the nature of their propaganda direCted agsinsti1his financial 
policy. Long before Hitler discovered that by the constant repetition of 
inaccurate statements people come to believe-or a l&l'ge section of people' 
come to believe--that there is some truth or sUDstance in the8e statements, 
the Congress had made use of this idea. .As an exampIe,-I can'luote many 
examples, but one will suffice,-last year the Government of India decided 
to increase the duty· on imported cotton. The Congress PArty in this: 
House and their press throughout the country endeavoured to suggest .~ 
that was not onh a burden, and an unfair burden on a heavily protected 
industry, but alsO-it is almost laughable to think of it-a damaging -bIo"" 
Ilimed at. the producers of Indian cotton. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi (Dacca C'Um Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural) ; Is it the cotton producer or the cotton mills? 

. .,. 'l'. Ohapman-MortiJIler: My Honourable friend may well ask me 
whether it was the cotton producer or the cotton mills. The Congress: 
propagnnda was such as to suggest that it was not only on the mills but 
also on the producers. The intention of the Government in imposing this. 
increased duty was to safeguard these producers from the activities of 
tQose who took advantaae of the enormous stocks of American cotton that 
were at that t.ime l ~  the world markets to depress thp price of ~ l  
for the agriculturists all over northern India. The Congress Party whICh 
had in the past told us that higher and higher protective duties were· 
essential fOJ" the development of this .country's industries at once ~  
n different tone. They said in this case that such a duty ~ a bad thmg. 

Now, Sir, I consider this a very good enmple of Congress propa-
ganda ..... . 

Pandit T.akabm! Kanta Matt.ra (Presidency Division: Non-MuhamIT'll-
dan Hura1): I rise to a point of order, Sir. The Honourable ~  has 
not at all been speakina on his motion. He is constantly refemng to ~ 
Congress p.ti.rty and their aetivities last yaar which has nothing to do WIth 
the Inlltionbefore the House. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honoura?le-
l I ~  obviously wants to show that a certain kind of propaganda .whlch 
~ l.  has relation to the taxetion policy of t·he Government IS not 
JustIfied. . 
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lIr. Lalchand Bavahai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): ..sir, I rise 
to a point of order. Can the Honourable Member attack the Congress 

"whose members are not present here in this House? The Congress Party 
are being condemned in their absence. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does 
llot think the Honourable Member is attacking any individuaj. or any 
Member of the House who is absent. He is merely impugning the policy 
of a large political body. 

Sir Abdul Jlalim Ghuznavi: Is not the Honourable Member, Mr_ 
Lalchand Navalrai, part of the Congress? 

lIr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Ask yourself whether you belong to the 
Muslim League? 

:Mr. T. Ohapman-JlOl'timer: I will leave the Congress. I onty refer-
red to the point ,to show that the Congress Party have consistently mis-
represented the financial policy of the Government of India. They have 
r.epresented it to be what iu my opinion it is not. I propose to examine that 
policy now from four points of view. First of all, haS it been in the inte:-
rest of India. That is the acid test which Mr. Gandhi applies and quite 
rightly applies to his judgment of the policy pursued in this country. 
Seoondly, has it strengthened the financial position of the Central Govern-
ment, not only of that Govermnent but also of the Provincial Govern-
ments that are so largely dependent upon it ,for very considerable sums of 
revenue. Thirdly, has it spread the burden of taxation evenly and fairly 
.over all sections of the community? Fourthly and lastly, what has been 
its effect on trad,e and industrial development of lydia? 

In regard to the first point, I believe, and we ()n these Benches an 
believe that no impartial critic will deny that the policy pursued by the 
-Government of India during the last eight yool's has been wholly in India's 
interests. There is no country in the world that since the great financial 
.depression of 1931 has made such a remarkable recovery as India. In the 
beginning of 1932, the whole basis of the financial structure at the Centre 
was undermined and threatened. Today thanks to the policy of succes-
sive Finance Members, a very different picture is before us. The position 
.0£ the Centre has been completely restored and, in addition to that, 
enormous sums-crores of rupees--are surrendered annually to enable the 
Provincial Governments to carry on their administration. For three years, 
we havo had Governments responsible to Provincial Legislatures function-
ing in this country. These Provincial Governments, though no one would 
,,>uggest that they have ample resources, at all events are a great 'deal 
better off than they would otherwise have been had the Government of· 
India not pursued the financial policy that they have pursued. 

I turn now to the question of the' spreacil of the burden.o£ taxation. 
Has it been evenly and equitably spread over all sections of community? 
I ha"l!e referred to the strengthening of the financial position. That has been 
.achieved without any increase on these three or four main heads of Central 
taxation that press most severely on the poorest classes. In regard totbe 
middle classes, the whole policy of my HOllollrable frielld's predecessor 
was directed to shift the burden of direct taxation, pa.rtially at,'least, from 
-the shoulders of those less able to bear it to· the shoulders 
.of those better able to bear it. . For example, in the Income-
tax Amendment Act and by raising the free minimum from Rs. 1,000 to 
.Bs. 2,000, 8S well as in various other ways, the Government of India quit.e 
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definitely shifted the burden of taxation to some extent from the middle 
cl!lsses on to the. shoulders of the wealthier classes. We all 
kno,,: ~  ~ nuddle classes in this country ~  not only 
heavily h.lt ~  dIrect tll:xation. ~  they are also the people who most suffer 

~  lUdlrect taxatIon arlslllg from protective tariffs, revenue duties 
excIses and so on. • 

~  this connection, there is a very close relation between the Centra! 
~ l  and the sales . ~  tha.t are now being imposed by many Provin-
('1801 Governments. In d?Wg thIs, that is to say, in shifting the burden to. 
some ~  from the. IDlddle classes, the whole policy of the Government: 
of India has been desIgned to strengthen the social and economic structure 
of the State. But ~  ~ done this also in another way. They have, 
firmly refused, ~ l ll~  strong propaganda from certain quarters. 
to resort to a pollcy of taxatIon by loans. They have aU along believed 
in the policy of balanced' budgets. 

The Honourable the Finance Member told us the other day that it can 
never be a sound policy to spend beyond your means. What I sli.ould like 
to hear from him today would be a slight development of that very point. 
I should like him perhaps to take up the time of the House for a few 
moments by explaining how it is that failing to balance your budget and. 
resorting, therefore,. to large .loans you are tending to shift back the burden 
of taxation from the wealthier classes Oll to the shoulders of the middle 
classes and the cultivator. In regard to excises also a good many crores. 
of revenue is dependent on these Central Excises, and I should like tOo 
hear from the Honourable the Finance Meml?er wha. stel'S he -is taking 
to protect these excises against inroads from sales taxes imposed by the· 
provinces. I refer not only to existing excises but the exciaesthat· the· 
. Honourable the Finance Member may have to impose to find money to-
off-set the certain loss of revenue that will arise as the war progresses. 
By "revenue", of course, I mean the l ~  duties on imported articles .. 

And here I come to the effect of Government's taxation on the trade· 
and industrial development of the country. We all knowthat here, 8S in, 
other ~ ~  ~ 90J?-gres.s ~ has been, that pheGoverp.roent p;olicy so-
far from bemg deslgned·to assist trade 'and: the deveTopment -ofmdustry 
has been designed to damage Indian industry ~  ,to help. ~  goods 
imported into this cou!1try. Now, .Sir, whatever may ~  the case· 
over one or two famous instances III the past no one, WIth any sense of 
fairness can make such a charae today against Government. The whole-
of their' policy has been directed along lines wholly in the interests .of the 
development of Indian industry. The Congress also ~ that the Fm(lnre 
Memaers of the Government of India do not pay suffiClent regQrd to the. 
broad background of industrial development. I suggest that that is a very; 
unfair charge.. Since discriminating pl'otect:on was adopted. by the. Gov-
ernment. of India that is an aspect of the background that we must neyer 
overlook in criticising their policy, because as 11 result of that ~  
they ha.ve lost many crores of revenue. AS'a result of . ~ protectIOn' 
also, of course, they have gained many crores of revenue from mcome-tax,_ 
and otherwise. dtlriyed from the industries so protected, 

The ~ l  the Finance Member has warned us that aB this ~  
progresses. and a.s the war on sea ~ ~  he. is 1 l~ ~ be ~l  
dangerot 11: serious f8.Hmg off in hiS 1 ~. It IS,' therefore, ~~  

•  . . ~ ~ .1 • 
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:importtint that, the Government of Iudia, and, in pttrlicular, ~ HOllour-
.able the Commerce Member should consider how they propose to develop 
.industry in this country or t-D encouruge its dc,-clopUicul Jurillg llic time 
.of war. One· of the recommendations of the :Piseal Comlllission was that 
industries netessary for national defence, in the widest sen!'.::. should be 
.encouraged and I should like to hear the Commerce Membel's views on 
this point. But. in addition to that we should like to kno\v what steps 
..Govermlleilt ore taking to plan for what is going to happen ! after the war· 
k industries that have ~  being during the WilT. Stability in !n-
.dustry is of. very ~  ~l  to'industry ~l  but to the 
wholpcountry. On: the oc('usion of thehist war very unstable cO!lditiOn's 
,arose a!ter the war and \\'"e should like to know ,\0 hat Governmellt propose. 
;to ·do :in this regard at this time ... 'We slrould· also like to know what steps 
they propose to take to() maintain and strengthen the existing irnporttrade, 
.threatened as it certainly will be by the w'aron sea. 'In this connection it 
:is perfectly clear that they ean mainly dQ this by, encouraging more trade 
'with the United KlhgdoIn. No one in t}:lls Group l ~  for one 
~  that ~  the import trade of India any of the great in-
.dustries in this country should be damaged. On the contrary we also fully 
.support the idea that these great industries should be' developed and en-
. .couraged in ~  possible way. But what I do suggest is that in view of 
~  great importance to the Finance Meniber of the revenue he derives 
.from revenue dtlties he and his Colleagues should take every step that 
,they can to secure that imports are maintained at this time. 

Pandit LakBhmi EantaJlaitra: Now the cat is ollt of the bag. 

Mr. '1'. (Jhapm&Jl-Mortimer: It. is not only in Government's interest, 
'but it 'is also in the interest of exporters BUch as come from 'my Honotir-
;able friend's own province. How can the Bengal cultivator secure the 
:benetit.s derived from jute exports'if there are i.nsufficient imports to off-set 
. exports ? How is the Bengal cultivator going to get a decent price for his 
,-jute?· . 

:!,a.u.dlt I."'.' KaaIa JIallra: The cul.tivatorpts oOtJPg . 
. JIr. '1'. lll ~  My Hououmble friend suggests tbat the 
Eengal cultivator gets nothing. All I causay is that his views are entirely 
,contrary to the views of all those in the province who have any knowledge 
lof the circumstances of the province. 

Now. Sir, we should like to know what Government's views are on that 
·poin.t--tbe maintenance of import,s-8nd also in regaro to the ~ 
·rtlem of expOrt trade generally. Exports, as I have said, obviouslyeannot 
-be encouraged if the import trade is not going to be mainblined. So that 
on both these points we should like to have Government's views. WP. 
. should like to kno'\v also what they think about Buch matters as export 
·licenses. Accurate infonnation regarding Government's policy in regard to 
.such matters at this time if! of very gteatimportaI'lce to all traders. We 
,should like to hesi frotb the Commerce Member in a few brief aentencea 
·the basic principles that ~  the ~  of these licenses . 

.,.·JII,._t· ('lfue ~~  tiit : Abdw ~  ~ . The lIouolU"8ble 
:Member has one minute more. 
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Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: Finally, I shuuld like to hear from the 
HUDoumblethe Finance Member what steps he is taking in consultation 
.... ·ith theP1:o,,"indai ~l ll l b.> protect illtlustry from the two shearers 
~  it iroQl ei1<her·side.-the. :Finance Member of·the Government 
of J;u<ihi and the'l"inawee I l l1~ of the ~  seeking to shelor 
tlJ4t rather fat hu/ilh, let tltl )lQpe." to shtYo.lr it not too. l l ~ that it may 
.die of Qqid 1 Sir. I mOVe.. 

~. President (The HoTk>urable Sir Abdur 'R-ahim)="Cutmotion 
:moved: 

"T}:lBt the demand under the head 'Executive . l . ~~  ~ I. ~~ ~  I ~  
.,' . •... ~ •. ,. ~ ......... "'".,. ~~ . s,·.£. <,' ... ~. . . 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahm.d ("Uri'ited ~ 1  Southern'Divisions: ~ 
madan Rural): Sir, I heard with great intf;rest the speech, oi.m,y"HmlOur,.ble 
mend, "Mr. ChapmsB-Morlimer, He has been diffidentrmglvittg efpresSion 
to his own views but he has invited the CommerCe Member ·snd. the' Finance' 
Member to state the steps which they propose to take on various measures 
mentioned by him": As I stated on the Generall1iseussiDn:.of iih9 :Budget, 
1 agree with the. Finance Member on four points. Firstly, that the budget 
<ie£cits should not be met by loan but should be met by taxatiun; Secondly, 
that taxation shouhl be levied as far as possible on tAe rich and the middle 
dusstia, 'and; the poor should be avoided altogethet. The third point is about 
the rep6triation of the l~ loan and the fourth, which I noted with 
gl'Hlt satisfaction, is, the programme of ways and me&n8 . resulting in 
strengtllening the position of the rupee in the· world mariiet: 

•.. The l~  of Gonrnment is really based olltha .FlScal Com-
mission's Report, which was ~  ill 1922. But foW important factors 
l1ave since occurred and the .whole policy, theI:efore,req\lires .thorough 
revision: and investigation. These four factors are: (1) the conapse of the 
mon&tary syetem. of severa} oountries,'resulting in the.int*uctiOIi of the 
barler 8.,Y1M;em. ~  COUl!I.iries have got no money 1.0 pay 'aDd they can 
-only barter their goods. (2) the high tariff walls initiated by smaller 
-countries in Europe and. afterwards. imitated by bigger countries and, even 
hy free trade countries. (3) the introduction of combines and monopolies 
or sale on a very large scale, which was mentioned in the Fiscal Commis-
-sian"s Report. Warning was given at that time but now it is freely exer-
cised in this country. The incidence of taxation by this system falls 

~l  on the lll~ . (4)-and this is very ~  chaotic 
·condiboDS introdyced by the Act· of 1935 in not clelll'ly defining ,he sphere· 
of Central and Provincial Governments in mat-ters ·of $axation. I will 
give a few illustratiOlls .io prove this. . 

My ·l1nt iIluMirationis the !J'ttbjeet 'whiCh 1ft Chapman-Mortimer took-
lletrol. This .unfortunate commodity is one which every person who has the 
power to tax lays his hands upon. We have the Central Government levy-
mg a duty of 1<» annaR per gallon; and it is further being taxed by the 
<Centra! Government by two annas a gallon. The Provineial Goftrnments 
abo levy. a duty of two 8DD8S per gallon in. the fonn of Sales Tax. The 
local bodies also levy a certain kind of duty in the name of Vehicle Tax. 

~  example is, sugar. I shall not diseus. it in detail now as I 
'Slutll diseu88 it later on on the Finance Bill. I merely wi!!h to 88.y now 
that the aetion of the United PrQvjnces Govenunen\ .and the Bihar Govern-
ment has ~  a vicious cirCle. We ·naJl,..pve protectioa to·the inclustry 
but the aetlOll of the Provincial Governments has transferred that protection 
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from the industry to the sugarca.ne growers.· The third illustration is income-
tax. The Government of India levy taxation under the name of income-tax 
super-tax,  Excess Profits Tax and other names. Now, the provinces have 
come forward and levied a duty on the same income under different Dames: 
l'rofession Tax, Employment Tax and some other names. There is also 
confusion about the House ~. The House Taxw88 always the exclusive 
privilege of the ~ l Government, but what do we find in Bombay? The 
Provincial Government is trying to collect more money from this ~  

called, Property Tax. 

BIba BalJD&t.1a BaJoria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): When 
did the Central Government put on a House Tu,?, 

JIr. B. K. Ja81 ~ Non-Official): This is new. to us, that 
the House Tax was a Central Tax I 

Dr. Sir Ziaaddbl AlnDI4: Confusion between local bodies and Provinces. 
i think there ought 1;0 be simplification on this point. There ought to be a 
more clearly defined jurisdiction of the powers of the Central Government 
Bnd the Provincial Governmentsa. also of, local bodies 'in this matter. A. 
fourth illustratimi I will take is the proposed cess on agricultural products. 
This is really an encroachment on the powers of the Provincial Governments. 
A cess, if any, ought to be levied by Provincial Governments. It is they 
who ought to decide whether any commodity need. any kind ·of Central 
Research and they ought to contribute from their own funds. I have given 
these illustrations to show the necessity of defining very clearly the sphere 
of the various Governments in levying these taxes so that there should be 
no overlapping and the same article should not be taxed tWice over. 

Cbming to the FiseaI Commission's Report, 1 would just dmw attention 
to two important points. That Commission _id very cleaTly at ·page 168: 

"The ordinary functions' which we suggest should 'devolve upon the, Board liJ"e as 
followa: ','. .  " ' 

'To watch the effect of protective· duties or oiher meallures of' l ~ on 
!nduBtri8ll; to review periodically the results of luch protection ~  .. at·h 
.1udUstry, and to make recomJnendatianl when UOesaary for the modifiea-
, ".tic)n qr wi\hdrawal of pro\ection'." 

May Issk the Honourable the Commerce Member whether he has ever 
examined. the effect of -protection given either to iron and ,teel; or to eagar 
or to tel.iiUes or to any other industry? . They have faUed in their duty in 
this respect and they have not laid reports befdi-e the Legislature from'tiUle 
to time On t.his point., The Fiscal Commission also aay reg&J'di.tJ.g combiJles: 

.. A . protectiaJriBt lI ~  certainly gives the' opportunity' 'fOr uridemra1>le forms of 
CLom.biilation. lu a free trade country no 'jcOmbinatic)n of matiufaotui-ers is '"ble 1.0 
~  the P.riCl! of. a' cOllllJlodity . above' the world 'price .. ... . '" '  :  ,  : 

.By ~ ~ r:if.cOm.binatidnl·it is I1~~  ~  ~ ~~ ~ ~  thei 
l~ dlstutctly. !.bove ~. trne competItIve. l ~ :without mVI\U1g· 'foreign·' eompeti-, 

tlon •  .  . o' ,  • ; '. r' \' : ~  :. :  . \_. '  .  • f 

Th.e .matter Bh;oald· be I . . ~ ~l  Tariff Bolirdwhich wi!' pnipolre' 111tdfild nil 
~ . and If t.he 'Board reportli .cllhaf. the ~ l  il in effect injurioua! ·id 'tbe 
l!?t.eresta ~  ~  Indian cpnsumer, ~  ~ ~ ~. . ~  ;accepts the vie-w, .t_ ~  
given til the, lDdustry, ~l  be l ~ or Wlthdr.wn. OJ" P,08Iib).y: ~ 1 .e ...... lation 
('GQI!IM introduced' to . deal with 'the·, matter: .. ' .,."-. '" .', '.., .' or-,..' 
l l ~  . ~. :-, .... ;: '. 'oJ": ~  . . ~.  ~  j( :' .. ~ II. ~ ," 
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They were contemplating that there would be a permanent Tariff Board 
to look into the matter. I may just mention here tliat when protection was 
given to iron and steel, at which time the present Commerce Member was 
also present, I pointed out at the end of my speech that Iealculated the 
monetary vaJ.ue of the protection given under various items tmd then said: 

"Before I sit down, I will only say that the Tata Company would put a tablet 
in gold engraving-'to commemorate the generous gift of sixteen crores from the 
Honourable Sir J'oseph Bhore, K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E .. the greatest patron of the ~  
Company.' (Hear, hear). Sir, in another small village known as Murdanagar, there 
will be small tablet: 'Here lies buried the hopes of Indian consumers and of the 
smaH industries in iron and steel as the reEult of the action of our own countrymen. 
God save us from our friends.' (Loud Applause)." -

This was in 1934. Subsequent events have verified that the amount 
which I then put down at sixteen crores was really a very low figure andth", 
actual amounts they have pocketed during the last few years on account 
of the protection we have given is much greater than anybody ever antici-
pated in 1934. In spite of this, no action has been taken by the Commerce 
:Member. We know that they have pocketed such a big amount. We know 
l ~ value of the shares has gone up; but in spite of all that, nothing has 

been done. I have got the prices of various articles here, but I do not 
want to mention them in detail in the fifteen minutes I have got now. Tata 
Company has fixed a lower price for exports and higher price for the 
markets in this country, which shows that the iron and steel industry which 
we are protecting are developing the smaller industries outside India and 
diRcouraging local industries in this country. 

The next point is about the Niemeyer Award. This report was written in 
1936 under the circumstances then existing. Those circumstances have' 

. now changed entirely and it is now time that we reconsidered the matter. 
The Niemeyer Report said at page 12: 

"I recommend therefore that, the initial prescribed period under Section 138 (2) (a) 
being five years, the prescribed sum which during that period the Centrll may ill auy 
year retain out of the assigned 50 per cent. shall be the whole, or such sum as '& 
necessary to bring the proceeds of the 50 per cent. share accruing to the Centre 
together with any General Budget receipts from the Railways up to 13 crores, which-
ever is less." 

They gave,13 crores to the Centre out of the income from the Railways 
a.nd the income from income-tax. On account of the changed financial 
position of the Railways on account of war conditions, I think it is highly 
desirable that we should no longer follow the Niemeyer Award. We should 
no doubt follow the Government of India Act. That is very necessary. 
But, the Award is really out of date and the Govern:nent will be well ad-
vised.to revise the Niemeyer's Award. 

I think, therefore, the time has now come when we should now revise 
the whole of the fiscal policy, and consider the Niemeyer Award as well as 
the Fiscal Commission Report of 1922 as documents of classical interest, but 
which. should have no practical application in the present financial policy 
of the country. Sir, some persons ... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member has two minutes more. 

Dr. Sir Ziandcfus. .Ahmad: Pity. 'Therefore, I ~l ~ ~  the Govern-
12 NOON. ment that their entire taxation policy including the manner 

of protectIon and supervision needs revision. The Government 
~ set up a Commission eitber now or after the war to evolve a new 

c 
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policy. That is the first point. The second is that the Government should 
!;et up a permanent Board to review and watch the working of protection 
and recommend whether greater or lower protection would be iIleeded; thirdly 
as Mr. Chapman-Mortimer pointed out, we should develop the industries 
during the war and ensure that they will not be killed as SOon as the war 
ill over, and fourthly, the division of functions in taxation between the 
Provinces and the Centre cannot be hased so much on statutory provisions 
as on the traditions which may be established, and I hope the traditions 
will soon be established about this, in order to have a clear understanding 
between the Centre and the Provinces. 

Babu Baljnath Bajoria: Sir, both the Central Government as well as 
the Provincial Governments pose to be friends of our trade and industries 
in this country, and they always cry hoarse that they are trying to advance 
uur trade and industries, but from what they have been doing recently, we 
find that both of them are vying with one another as to how much more 
tlU. each can impose on the trade and industries of this country, how much 
eacL of them can squeeze out of our trade and industries by way of imposing 
fresh taxation. What do we find? During recent years there has been an 
increase in taxation both in the Centre as well as in the Provinces and in 
thi" matter the advent of Provincial Autonomy has made matters worse. 
Here, at the Centre, the Government impose income-tax and super-tax, 
while the Provincial Governments also impose a similar tax; for instance, 
the United Provinces Government coined a new word and called it an 
Employment Tax on a graded scale, as they called it, and they imposed 
taxes which were nothing but a duplicate form of income-tax. I understand 
the Government of India considered the Employment Tax imposed by the 
United Provinces Government as unjust and so an amendment of the 
Government of India Act was made in the Parliament, and the Employment 
Tax has been declared ultra vires. Then, again, the Bengal Government 
"Iso has levied an Employment Tax at a flat rate of Rs. 30 on each indivi-
dua! employed. The Provinces have also imposed another tax called the 
Sales Tax. For instance, petrol is one of the articles which has been very 
much in the fore-front as far as taxation is concerned, both at the Centre 
us well as in the provinces. The Excise Tax on petrol has been increased 
now to twelve annss per Imperial gallon, whereas many of the Provincial 
Governments have ~  levied a tax ranging from one anna to two annas; in 
many provinces it is rather two annas than one anna, and it is called a Sales 
Tax, which is identical to this Excise Tax. The judgment of the Federal 
Court in favour of the Provincial Governments enabling them to levy tne 
Sales Tax has made matters worse, because, since that judgment has peen 
delivered, the Bombay Government has ~  imposed a Sales Tax on cotton 
piecegoods. Here you have got a duty on piecegoods, and in Bombay, 
which is the greatest centre of piecegoods manufacture in India, there is a 
Sales Tax of one anna or 6* per cent. on sales of cotton piecegoods. 

An :Honourable Kember: It has been removed. 

Babu Ba1jnath Balorla: I am glad it has been removed. 

The :Honourable Sir leremy Ra1Bman (Finance Member): It was not 
imposed. Power was taken to impose it, but it was not actually 
imposed. 
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Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Sugar is also one of the articles which has been 
111 the fore-front to come under taxation. The excise duty on sugar was 
Rs. 1-8-0 formerly, then it was raised to Rs. 2 and now it has further been 
raised to Rs. 3 per cwt. As regards provinces, both in the United Pro-
vinces and Bihar, which are the provinces which manufacture sugar on a 
large scale, we find that the price of cane has been raised tremendously to 
ten annas per maund and with the increase in price of sugar by every 
three annas over the basic price there will be an increase in the price of 

oCane by one pice per maund. Then there is also a cess on cane of six pies 
per maund. Therefore, it will be seen that sugar, which is an article of 
.consumption by the masses, is taxed very heavily. I do not entirely agree 
·with the Honourable the Finance Member when he said in his budget speech 
;that sugar is not consumed by the masses. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Refined sugar. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Sugar is called refined sugar. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I said factory refined sugar is not 
oConsumed by the poorest classes. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: The poorest classes do consume a considerable 
quantity of GUT and ldwm]saj·i sugar. but they also use refined sugar on a 
targe scale, specially in provinces where sugar is not manufactured, there 
sugar made in the mills is sent because the quantity of GUT and khandsaTi 
sugar available in those parts is small. Sugar is a commodity mostly con-
sumed by the masses and it has been very highly taxed. So we find that 
both the Central as well as the Provincial Governments are out to tax the 
industries in all possible ways, and this is having a very depressing effect on 
industries. For once I agree with my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin 
.Ahmad, when he said that the policy of the Tata Company i.s not very just 
~  £,s they sell to foreign customers their products at cneaper rates 

than they do for internal consumption. This fact was borne out in another 
debate in this Assembly in the matter of helping the cottage industries of 
.this ~ . I hope they will revise their method and help ~ Inruan 
mdustnes, because a big industry can help the smaller concerns 1ll these 
matters. It is my considered view that theJe should be co-ordination bet-
ween the Provinces and the Centre so that taxation on the same articles 
may not be levied by both the Governments. The present taxation is 
very high, especially on the industries. . . . 

1Ir. K. S. Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Mr. Chapman-Mortimer 
does not agree with you. 

Babu Baijnath Bajor1a: Does he say that the taxation is low? 

lIr. K. S. Aney: That it is in the best interests of the industries. 

Babu Bailnath Baloria: I do not agree with him there. There is a 
re8S?n for his saying so now, because, probably, he thinks that the amount 
re;-elved from increased taxation will go to help"his counrty and its indus-

~. The suspicion that, I have got in my mind is that it is not considered 
d,emable that Indian industrialists and Indian commercial men should make 
IMge profits and retain them because we are considered to be dangerous 

02 
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to British commercial interests, because if we haye Dloremoney with us 
we will expand the industries of this country, which will mean that corres-
pundingly imports of those articles from Britain and other countrieswiU 
diminish and they will suffer consequently. 

Kr. P. E . .James (Madras: European): What do you do with all the 
money that you have got? Have you expanded industry? 

, 
Babu BaijD&th B&joria.: Qh, yes, we have. It is well-known that with 

the money which has been made, the sugar, cotton, steel industries have 
nil expanded. But for the profits which had been made after the last war. 
these industries would not have been in the state in which they 8I'.e now ~ 
and they would not have been in a position to supply the major requirements 
of this country. If more money is made, I am sure the industries wiiI 
continue to expand. but if the Honourable the Finance Member t.akes aWRY-
all that profit. . . . ' 

The BODour&ble Sir Jeremy R&is.ID&D: Only half. 

B&bu B&ijnath B&jori&: It is not half. As I have pointed out, what with 
the Excess Profits Tax, the income-tax, the super-tax, he is taking away 
practically about 75 per cent. in the case of individuals and 52! per cent. 
in ~  case of companies. In conclusion, I would submit that we must cry 
halt as regards this rapid increase in taxation which affects the industrial' 
development of the country, and there must also be some co-ordination in' 
the matter of taxation policy as between the Centre and the Provinces .. 
With these words I resume my seat. 

Kr. K. S. bey: I listened with great attention to. the speech of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer. It is always interesting to 
listen to him'. I tried to gather from his speech the purpose which he had 
in view in moving this cut motion. He began by attacking the Congress. 
Party on certain propaganda which seems to, have touched him adversely. 
After that, he came with a good deal of praise for the existing policy of' 
taxation pursued by the Central Government, and on that point he said 
that our strong financial position is itself a proof of the soundness of the 
policy of taxation pursued by the Government of India. So, he has no 
complaint about that, that is perfectly clear. Then he put a number of 
questions at the end of his speech without saying anything about the 
Roundness or unsoundness of the policy. He argued his case in the form of 
putting a number of questions and thereby indicated that something has to· 
be done by the Government of India to relieve him from extra bnrdens 
that Rre cast in the name of provincial taxation. That appeared to me to 
be the trend of theqlJestions which he put 'one aftel' . another. That was' 
the whole of the speech, if I mistake not, delivered by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Chapma.n-Mortimer. I agree with him that there· is.a good deal 
of complaint in the country on account of the overlapping jurisdiction of the· 
Provincial Rnd Central Govemments in the sphere of taxation. The com-
plaint is there, but there is one fact which I wish the Honourable Members 
of this BOllse to bear in mfnd with regard to this. Provincial Governments 
in one form or another are' b€>und to. remain in existence in this ~ 
ana the Central Government will' also be inexistence 'here, Unless. QneiS' 
enarely and hopelessly mistaken in prejudging the futur.e, lhave no.dQubt 
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i,hat most of the powers at present assigned to Provincial Governments will 
~l  remain with them in any future arrangements that may be made. We 
.are trying to enunciate some prineiples for the ·sake of taxation which have 
to come into force in future. 80, we must try to peep into the future as 
much as we can. Assuming this position to be in the manner in which I 
na.ve tried to visualise it, namely, that the Provincial Governments will 
praetieally be' having the same jurisdiction with regard to a number of 
subjects as they have today, we have to see that they are also duly pro-
~  with means for carrying out their responsibilities. Whether you tax /;l 

people in the name of the Central Government or whether you tax a people 
in the name of the Provincial Government, it is ultimately the people who 
"ill have to be ta.xed. It is now well-known, and this fact has . been 
thoroughly recognised by the Central Government and also by variou!'l 
financial reports that were made before the present arrangements came 
'into existence, that the resources at the disposal of the Provincial Govern-
ments as they are at present are not sufficient to enable them to raise the 
funds requisite for carrying on their duties efficiently and properly. If they 
have to lend their helping hand to some extent in the building up of the 
nation by carrying out properly the nation building work which is entru.eted 
to them, then they are required to be in possession of bigger funds. The 
Deed for that is appreciated by the Central Government already. That is 
'Onc of the reasons why the Niemeyer Award has made certain provision for 
'allotment of a considerable portion of our income to them under certain 
'llonditions which I need not refer to now. What I wish t<> bring to the 
notice of the House is' this. I think all Provincial' Governments will be 
very glad to be entirely rid or deprived of the power of taxation and only 
left with the power of spending money. They will be very glad to do that 
and' they will only say: 

"We ~  not ~  to tax at alL We prepare schemes and shall carry them out lIud 
.Y.,0u pro"Vl?e us With the necessary funds. Let all the taxation power be given to the 
Central ~ ~ . . Let them find the money both for the Central Government &nd 
the Phl"Ovlncia!- ~  and divide. the .funds ibetw8en the Central Government 
.and t e ProvmCIa! Governments on certain definite proportions." 

It ~  ~  little who taxes. I am sure if we take away tPe power 
~  ProvmCIal Government's taxation in certain matters, the necessitv 

for the l~  under whieh they are labouring will not be obviated thereby 
:and they WIll make a demand on the Central Government for money. In 
that case the Central Government will increase their own taxation on the 
~ l l  about which we are complaining that there is double taxa-

tlOll now and the tax will be recovered in their own name. That is one 
of ~ main ways in which the Central Government might try to meet 
the l~ l . Unless we are in a position to find out some other independ-
ent artIcles, the money must come from hicrher ta.xation on the articles 

~  have alrE:!.tdy ~  taxed. If we taken awa} the jurisdiction of the 
~ l1l  power of the Provincial Governments and the Central Government 
~ made to find the resources for· them, then it is obvious that the Central 

overnment will impose the additional taxation in their own name, keep 
~  tho:): ~  for ~  and give ~  rest to the provinces. So 

. . questIon IS not to my mmd so easy as It appears to be. 
p. rt i8 not a question merely of asking the Government of India or the 
t" ar lament to. make cert·ain rigid rule!' to demarcate the !'Iphcres of taxa-
. Ion ~  the provinces and the Centre in such a wav as to make it 
~ lI l  for them to overlap each other. The difficultv' of demarcation 
IS not very great. They can be easily demarcated but "that l ~  by 
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itself will not really prove a solution of the difficulties under which the-
Provincial Governments will have to labour for want of funds. In that 
casc who will provide the money? We shall have to take away from ~ 
provinces their jurisdiction over the subjects entrusted to their charge and 
811Sume the task of the nation building departments ourselves. In that 
case, the Central Government will have to assume much more responsi-
bility than they ha,ve today. This question of taxation, if we are to go-
into the details of it, is not by itself such as can be detached from the. 
broader questions of the constitution itself. The position comes to this. 
The proper time in my opinion for the consideration of the revision of the 
policy of taxation will be when the entire question of constitutional reform. 
will have to be tackled by the Government of India or the British Gov-
el'Ilment and the sooner that time comes the bt:ltter. That was the plea 
that T put forward when I moved my cut motion yesterday. On account 
of certain minor points made by my Honourable friends on my left and 
on my right. the main point of that cut motion was entirely ignored. 
The main point of it was that the time had come when the whole question 
of constitutional reforms ought to be tackled by the Government of Indilll 
and the Rooner it is done the better for all concerned and I pointed out 
that by not visualising the magnitude of that subject, the Government of 
India were running a great danger. Unfortunately the object of my cut 
motien could not be seen even by so ~  astute and highly intelli-
gent a Member as the Leader of the House himself. He said that he 
did not appreciate the purport of the motion. The real object of that 
motion was to bring to the notice of the House the urgent need of tackling 
the question of constitutional reform and accommodating all our differ"-
ences in such a way that we will be able to solve all these questions as 
early as possible, so that the serious catastrophe which is likely t,o come and 
engulf the whole of this country, if proper steps are not taken, may be 
averted. The lJicture I tried to draw was not realised and today we are 
taking up 8 little point about taxation policy. If the Government of India 
could not make a considered statement on the very serious question I raised 
yesterday. I am sure the question of the taxation policy cannot be COD-
sidered bv them detached from that main lJroblem to which I tried to 
invite their atteDtion yesterday with all the earnestness at my command. I 
was mistaken by my friends 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: CaD we discuss again the points we discussed 
yesterday on Mr. Aney's cut motioD? 

lIIr. M. S. Alley: I am not discussing it again. I am only trying to 
show how the question raised by this motion is inter-linked and inseperably 
connected with the question I brought up yesterday and if the attitude of 
the Government on that question is one of indifference of the kind which 
waf shown by them yesterday, then I say that any interest that they may-
show on this question must be a bog-uR interest and a sham interest. That 
is what I want to say. They cannot consider this question of taxation 
entirely separately from the wider question of constitutional reforms. What-
ever they may !lay on this question of taxation today. they will not be 
able to carry it out within a reasoDable period of time. 

Itr. F. E. lames: May I I.longratulate my friend on his agility in reply-
ing to yesterday 's ~  
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Mr ••• S. Aney: I am not taking any undue advantage of the oppor-
tunity given to me to speak on t,his motion. 

So far as the main question is concerned, I have already said what I 
wanted to say and there is not much left for me to say anything alae. 
The various points raised by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad are no doubt very 
important but I am very doubtful whether the Government can really 
make up their II,ind to make a considered statement on the whole position 
without appointing a small committee to go thoroughly into the whole 
question of taxation and study all the details. Without this, it seems to 
me that the object ('an not be easily achieved. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, did not make any suggestion to that effect. He 
only put in a number of questions in the nature of supplementary questions 
which are put in the course of the interpellation hour and if answers are 
given without much deliberation I do not think they will serve any useful 
purpose. With these remarks, I l.'tUpport the motion. 

:Mr. 1. Ramsay Scott (United Provinces: European): Mr. President, I 
propose to deal with one aspect of taxation only, namely, the sugar industry. 
I shall be definite and I hope I shall be able to satisfy Mr. Aney. Though 
it is very hard to satisfy Mr. Aney. 

Mr. M. S. bey: I am one of the most reasonable of men in the 
world. 

Mr. 1. Ramsay Scott: To begin with I should like to congratulat-c the 
Finance Member on his candour and honesty. Unlike his predecessor, 
who maintained that the increase in the excise on sugar was put on to 
benefit and save the industry, he plainly states that he has increased the 
excise because he needs toO raise money in this emergency. I propose to 
deal with the serious plight of the sl1gar industry today, due mainly to 
t?e Pull Devil. Pull Baker policy of the Government of India on the one 
SIde and the United Provinces and the Bihar Governments on the other. 

Each party is looking after its own interests in its own way and brook· 
ing no interference. A complete lack of co-ordination, co-operation and 
consultation is evident. There is no sign of a consistent policy in any 
shape or form. I would, however, admit that conditions have not, been 
very stable but I hope Government will be able to give us some indica-
tion of their plans, if any. The industry itself roay be not ~l  
free from blame, but this is irrelevant to mv cut motion. It IS an old 
story; fc,r the last decade Government has accepted the recommendations 
of a Tariff Board that sugar should be a protected industry for a period 
of liftpen years and has presumably envisaged the loss of the whole of 
the Customs revenue of eioht crores in the course of time. There was to 
be a review of the ~ by a Tariff Board after seven years. In ~ 31 
an emer/lencv and financial chaos caused the Government to reconSIder 
their pOEiition and in order to increase revenue, amongst other measures 
taken, was Olle which increased the protet'tion on sugar by twenty:five per 
cen,t. Under the wing of such inereased ~  the sugar lI;dustry 
rapIdly expanded and India soon occupied the proud position of ~  ~  
greatest sugar-producing countrv in the world; and instead of lffiportmg 
900,000 tons of foreign sugar, she produced over one million and a half 
tOilS of sugar ill her own factories. This enormous produrtion. however, 
only utilised about sixteen per ('ent. of the cane grown in India. The 
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industry prospered, and the Government of India imposed an excise of 
Rs. 1-4-0 per cwt. to make up part of what they had lost of the custom,; 
dutv. Then came the measure for the further increase of excise to Rs. :3 
per' cwt., which was to slow down expansion and weed out the financial 
weak faetories. Last year the Honourable the Commerce Member gave 
the sugar industry a promise of protection at a certain rate for two years 
and promised an inquiry in 1940 and the inquiry was, if I understood rightly, 
to take into consideration the effects of provincial legislation. This year, 
however, we have had the excise increased by a further one rupee per cwt. 
and the import duty has also been increased by a similar amount. The 
Honourablf= the Finance Member wi)! no doubt tell you that by doing so he 
hae honoured the obligation of the Commerce Member and I am prepared 
to admit that to a certain extent he hai;, hut I propose on this point to 
resen"t! my comments for the-Finance Bill, as II protest can be more effect-
ivelv made then. This is the Pull Devil C!lse and it does not sound a 
telling indictment by itsE:lf. 1 r;.ow come to tIl" Pull Baker story. 

The Provincial Governmpnts of Bihar and the Uniteu Provinces thought 
somethmg was to be made out of sugar, so they brought in legislation, 
firstly, to fix thf' priee of cane, secondly, a cess on cane of half anna per 
maund, thirdly, a payment of co-operative societies commission of three 
pieR per maund on cane, fourthly, the fixation of a minimum wage to 
sugar workers of five annas per day,-I would like some of the Honourable 
Members to remember that-fifthly, the zoning of areas to factories from 
which they can draw their cane Bupplies, sixthly, the licensing of factories, 
and seventhly and finally, the selling agency,-the Sugar Syndioate. All 
this ROUIuls very nice in theory, but there has been no consultation, co-
operatiolL or co-ordination between the Centre and the Provinces, and 
one effect which the Finance Member has forgotten is that the higher he 
pushes the price of sugar by excises or increases thereof, j,he. higher tihe 
cost of cane to the factory, as the. price of 'cane -is based 011 the selling 
price of sugar 

The Honourable Sir -.Jeremy Raisman: No, no,-not on the price in-
cluding the excise. 

·M:r. J. Ramsay Scott: as the price of cane iR based on the 
selHng price of sugar. The effect. of all this leTislation is to put up the 
price of sugar to the consumer and to decrease the profits to the factory 
to a vanishing point. This is a Rituation which is disastrous to the Central 
Government. 

We hnve a Tariff Board. which is an advisory bodv, and while its 
recommendations are in part sometimes accepted by the" Central Govern-
ment, there seems to be no obligation on the Provinces to pay any atten-
tion to it!; recommendations. The Tariff Board. after an exhaustive inquirv, 
has statt:ld that cane can be proauced in the United Provinces and ~  
for an r.verage price of three annas six pies per maund, to which they add 
one anna per maund -for cart.a!!"e and half an anna for profit, a total of 
five annas. This figure gives the cultivator eleven per cent. profit. My 
Honourable fmnd, the Commerce Member, in reply to question No. 64 
said the other day that the Tariff Board stated five and a half annas per 
maund snd I presume this included. the half anna cess. The price of 
cane at the time the Budget was int.rOduced. as fixed by the Bihar and t.he 
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'United Provinces Governments, was ten annas per maund, or with the 
cess ten' annas six pies per maund, which gave the grower over one hundred 
and twenty per cent. profit. The selling price of sugar was Rs. 11-14-0 
per maund and I will now show you how it is made up. If I take an 
abstraction of nine per cent. sugar from cane, this means that it takes 
eleven maunds of cane to make a maund of sugar: 

Eleven Maund" of cane at ten anna.s per Maund 
equals 

The Provincial cess at.six pies per Maund 

The cane Co-operative Society commission at three 
pies per Maund 

The charges incurred on handling and unloading 
as allowed by the Bihar and U. P. Governments. 

The existing excise duty 
Manufacturing costs as allowed by the Tarriff 

Board 

Total 

On the 29th February, current price of sugar at 
factory. . . .' 

Proiitto factory, per Maund 

Re. A.. 

6 I) 

0 I) 

0 2 

0 4 

1 7 

2 4 

II S 

11 4 

0 6 

P. 

0 

6 

9 

6 

6 

9 

0 

0 

0 

Since the outbreak of war, factory costs have increased by four annas 
six pies, which hRS been admitted by the United Provinces and Bihar 
Governments so that the cOst is Rs. 1l~1  per maund, and all that is left 
for the poor factory is Re. 0-1-6 profit per maund, or just slightly Jess 
than one per cent. You have only to examine sugar factory results to see 
how true this is. 

. Sir, in quotations given in a financial ;paper for sixteen companies, of 
tue total in the list nine pay no dividend at all, while five pay on an 
average seven and a half per cent. and two lucky Jompanies, in Indian 
States which pay no income-tax, pay eleven and a quarter per cent. and 
twelve and lot half per cent. l'he consumer, however, pays Rs. 11-14-0 
per maund for his sugar. The increase in excise by one rupee per cwt. or 
Re. 0-11-9 per maund means a further increase ill prict' to the conSUDler of 
eleven anuas and nine pies per maund, or a cost of sugar to the consumer 
~  of Rs. 12-9-9 per maund. When the preTious increase was put on, 
It took some time before it could be passed on to the consumer and this is 
the case today. You can expect little or no ineome-tax from sugar factor-
Ies, and certainly no Excess Profits Tax. 

~  I ask for a thorough examination of the position, a t 1lOfOUgh cxami-
~ l  of the effect of the pun Devil pun Baker policy and I ask fOf three 

C. fl: Co-ordination, Co-operation and Consultation bptween the Provinces 
lind. the ~  and a constant constructive policy of the Goyernment of 
] ncha. ThIS alone can save the sugar industr:v from ruin, and J ~  
the. Government for their lack of foresi!?ht. n'ld th9ir Inck of any C'onfltruchve 
~ . Surely they cannot but see that a prosperous ind{lstry like "A 

thmg of Beauty is a joy for ever". 
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The Honourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Jludaliar 

(Member for Commerce f.:nd Labour): Mr. President, I am thankful to my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, for raising certain very import-
ant issues in connection with this debate, but I cannot promise that I shall 
be in a pOtiition to state the considered views of the Government on each 
of those issues. The Honourable Member has raised the question of the 
development of industries during the time of the war, particularly in view 
of the basic need that has arisen owing to war conditions; and. secondly, 
owing to the fact that important import commodities are either not being 
imported or are coming in a very restricted quantity. Sir, this questioD 
has been under the consideration of the Government for some months now. 
The outbreak of the war has naturally deflected the even course of the 
Commerce Department in many ways· and new problems have presented 
themselves, problems whose weight, whose importance :rond the urgency of 
solutioll of which I need hardly point out to this House. The development 
of industries which are required for war necessities is a matter of concern 
to this Government and I stnted some time back as the Chairman of the 
Tndustries Conference what the policy generally of the Government would 
be with reference tD the development of such industries. It was pointed 
out by more than one commercial organisation, and has been repeated in 
the press, that during the last war several industries came into existence 
which were of the very weatest help in the prosecution of the war to the 
Government of the day but that after peace was restored. those industries 
languished for want of support and that many a person who had invested 
his all in those industries stood a ruined. a sadder man at the end of the 
period of the war. I stated then, .and I repeat, that I am unable to agree 
that that criticism is just. It is to be remembered that the Industrial Com-
mission had. just reported about the end. of the war, that the Fiscal Com-
mission had not yet sat and considered the various problems which after-
wards were solved by the recommendations of that Commission, that the 
Government of India had not accepted the policy of discriminating protec-
tion which has since the year 1923 been put into effect and, above all, 
that conditions during the last war and at the end of the war were naturally 
different from the conditions prevailing now. But, I gave this assurance 
on behalf of the Government that we shall not put ourselves in a position 
to be liable to the same charge once more and that in case we in anv form 
pncoural!ed the development of indm:trieR for ollr war needs, we shall make 
it clear that at the end of the war those entrepreneurs who had come to 
the assistance of the State and had developed such industries would not be 
left high and dry to take care of themselves. 

One of the indications of this attitude of the Government in this 
respect would at least be found in the report of the Select Committee on 
the Excess Profits Tax Bill which has been presented to the House where a 
provision is contained that with reference to such new industries, the 
ealculat,ion of the excess profits and all the rest of the procedure will be on 
a different basis. But I would go further and state that the question is 
under active examination as to how far the essential industries that are 
needed for the prosecution of the war and for making up the lacuna to key 
industries that is found owing to the loss of some of our imports can be 
encouraged by the Government.. The Fiscal Commission report lays down 
certain conditions regarding protection. It is possible that if those condi-
tions are merely re-stated and industries have to be developed on the hasis 
of those conditions, capital may not be attracted for the development of 
such industries as the Government want to develop at this time.. As I 
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said, the matter is under consideration and I hope, with the help of the 
various Departments of Government and the Finance Department in parti--
cuIar, to be able to come to a conclusion on this subject. I cannot antici-
pate what that conclusion will be at present, but broadly I may state-
that so far as my Department is concerned, our ideas are running on the-
line of making a little liberalisation in the conditions of the Fiscal Com-
mission so as to encourage the ~  of those commodities which we-
feel essential for war needs. 

Sir, Honourable Members would have noticed that an announcement-
was made recently by the Honourable the Finance Member, in another 
place, ree-arding the pORsible constitution of a Board of Scient-mc and 
Industrial Research, which could take up the question of such research 
as may have to be earned on urgently for the development of such 
industries as the Government mav want to bring into existence. The lines 
on which this Board will be ~ ~ l . the kind of work that it will do, 
the personnel of the BOllrd, T hope to announce by the beginning of the 
next week. I should gratefully acknowledge the liberal assistance that haS' 
been given to me by the Honourable the Finance Member who has placed 8' 
sum of five lakhs at my disposal both for the constitution of this Board and 
for disbursing grants and subsidies or scholarships to those research 
scholars who Bre spread all over the country and to whom may be allotted' 
the task of conducting such research as we feel essential for the purpose-
of ~ ~ new industries or developing such industries as exist ~ 

present but which are handicapped by the lack of essential imported com-
modities. 

An Honourable Kember: Will it be a recurring grant? 

The Jlonourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. :B.a.mUwaml Kudallar:-
The grant of five lakhs is for this year. 

Next, Sir, I woUld like to refer to a more general question that has. 
been raised by my friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer. He emphasised the 
need for imported goods into this country and stressed its importa.nce from 
two points of view. First, that our revenue system was 80 based. our 
taxation policv-the policv of indirect taxation-was 80 based that without-
a good dea:! of customs 'revenue th6 machinery of administration from· 
the financial point of view will ~  down. ~  aspect of the qnestion, 
I shall leave to my Honourable colleague, the Finance Member. Rut-, 
there was another aspect of the question even more interesting which I am· 
glad he referred to and which I should like to take this opportunity of 
giving my views upon. He st-ated that thp. export of commodities from' 
this country was inextricably connected with the question of the import 
of commodities from ot-her countries. I funv share that view. There C!ln 
be no one-way traffic with reference to trade. If we want to export our-
commodities, we must import commoditif;s from other countries. If we-
want to keep up th.e very favourable position that we have with reference-
to exportable goods. we must realise that to a certain extent there ought 
~  be freedom for importing goods from other countries into India. There 
IS no use of relying upon the fact that Qur products are required ?y ~  

?ther country, that we export agricultural products, that jute, for Instance. 
IS a monopoly with which no country can help doing businesR, and that, 
therefore, our position as a.n exporting country is absolutely assured 
whatever line of policy we adopt with reference to either the character of 
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[Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar.] 
;goods t-hat we import or the ~  of goods ~  ~ ~ .  from uther 
countries. 1 very respectfully dIffer from that View if It IS put forward 
by any responsible commercial organisation or economic authority. There 

can be no question of self-sufficiency in these matters. It seems to me, 
even as the world is situated today, that exports and imports are the 

<>bverse and the reverse of the same picture and that without the one the 
.other is impossible and the vital need for India to be an exporting country, 
a large exporting country, is obvious. My Honourable friends who have 
been speaking in the name of the agriculturist will be the first to realise 
that if expbrt markets are cut off, it will mean absolute ruination to the 
-"'a8t millions and millions of agriculturists in this country. 

Sir, my Honourable. friend then drifted to the question of increased 
trade between India and the United Kingdom. 

J[aulana ZMar Ali Xhan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): The 
.question is one of industrialisation of India. 

The Honourable Diwan Babadur Sir A; Bamaswami J[udaliar: 
My Honourable friend then referred to the question of increased trade 
between the United Kingdom and India. Well, Sir, this question hus so 
'Often been connected with political considerations that I do oot want to 
prejudice the issue by importing such considerations. But at the plesent 
-time, there are practical considerations which I should like to place before 
-this House and before the commercial public in general There are prac-
-tical reasons why import from the United .Kingdom should be more resort-
oed to than ever before. That ~ l consideration is merely this, that 
Rhipping facilities, priorities and all those other faetors in 'which the 

Government of t.his country can help the trader are only possible and ~  
only be done with reference to products that are coming from the United 

Kingdom or from some of the Dominions of His Majesty. I would, 
therefore, like to convey to the commercial interests in this country my own 
belief that it will be to their best advantage if now and even more 80 in the 
coming months they resolve to place their orders within the orbit of the 

13ritish Commonwealth of Nations as far as possible while they of course 
-do not ignore the trading interests of other friendly nations. 

There was one last point which Mr. Chapman-Mortimer referred ttl and 
-that was the question of export licenses, and he wanted to know on what. 
basis this was being worked. One of the greatest difficulties that the Com-
merce Department had in framing regulations with reference to export 
1icenses was the consciousness that to a certain extent the trader would 
lbe hampered, would have difficulties placed in his way, but the overwhelm-
ing considerations of war and the necessities of the war were factors 
-which influenced us in connng to this decision. On the narrow issue that 
~  been raised, I may point .out. that it is not necessary for an export 
licensee to have a formal order ill hIS pocket before he applies for his quota. 
There are two classes of export licensees: First, the regular shippers who 
nave been shipping before, the established shippers and who therefore can 
have their quota readily because it is based on the averages of the previous 
two or three ~  as the case may be. When they apply for their quota 
<>n that calculatIon they are readily granted the licenses for the amount 
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that they have to export, but they are told that they must produce the 
actual order by the fifteenth of the second month in the quarter for which 
they have been given this quota: As my Honourable friend knows this. 
quota is based on a quarterly basIs. They can apply for the quota at any 
time without. producing any order of regular sale or a formal sale, and they 
will be given licenses for that ~  but within the 15th of the second. 
month, they have to produce the actual order' of sale; otherwise we wilL 
be merely giving quota for a man who may not do business, and, thereby, 
some other person will be injured or hampered by the lack of that facility_ 

Let me now turn just fur one moment to myoid and honoured friend. 
Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, with whom on another s:de of the Bouse I confess 
I was in a much more comfortable position. M:y Honourable friend referred 
to the Tariff Board, to the Fiscal CommiEsion Report and to the recommen-
dation in particular which the Fiscal Commission lIlade. that from time tOo 
t;rpe there may be a review of the position of the protected industries. 
He has specially singled out the Tata steel industry to show that the 
Government did not carry out their purpose and had allowed thp- protwtion 
to be continued when perhaps it was not necessary or at any rate not 
necessary at the level which had been adopted by the Government and by 
this House. My Honourable friend knows that it is a very old contwvers.v 
whether there should be a permanent Tariff Board or whether there should 
be these ad hoc committees. It is equally an old controversy which he hag. 
raised on several occasions and which distinguished predecessors of mine in 
this side have answered whether the Tariff Board should merely examine 
the ~  for the protection of industry or should also go· into the 
questIOn of how far protection granted continues to be justified during the 
period it was granted. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Both. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami :Mudaliar: I hna. 
~ within the very first few weeks after taking charge of reviving that 

q.uestIOn. because I personal'lv was interested in the solution of that ques-
~ . But again war broke out and the Tariff Board reports :lnd all ques-

tIOns connected with it had necessarily to be put in cold storage. 
But there' are one or two considerations which I should like to place· 

?efore the House. In other countries, the United States of AmericR, for 
mstance, the Tariff B9ard makes a report for the protection of an industry, 
and very often there is no time limit fixed at f.ll and the duty is cast by 
the Act on the Tariff Board itself to scrutinise from time to time how this. 
policy of protection or how the actual tariff wall raised is working and to 
IDQke recommendations to tbe Government with reference to the level of 
duties. . In this country we have adopted the system of protection for 
short. pen?ds, making it possible for the Government to institute periodic 

~  mto the position of the industl'J lind make recommendations. ! ~  thai the steel industry is one of the very few iJtdustries that ha.:;: 
~  gwen a period of seven years protection, other industriesbave been 

given much shorter periods of protection. 

. My Honourable friend. Mr. Ramsay Scott. referred just now to one-
mstance where. every three years or so, the roots of the industry are dug 
'IP over and Over again and the position of the industry is examined. :Now. 
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I should like my Honourable ~~  to consIder ~ view o.f these short 
periodic investigations and enqumes that are made mto the ~. whe-
ther he would further handicap the industry IJy almost annual reVISion or 
whether it is fair to the industry concerned to give it a certain limited 
time wherein it can adjust itself, rationalise its own industry, if I may use 
that very happy, that very unconvincing phrase ~  to see ~ . far the 
industry can organise ~ be.fore the. next ll ~l . That IS t.he only 
consideration-without preJudgmg the Issue (,f eIther a permanent tan'ff 
board or of giving powers to the Tariff Board to conduct these investiga-
tions-that is the only point I should like to raise before the HOllst' and 
present it to my Honourable friends. I do not think, Sir, I will be justi-
fied in taking up any more time of the House. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, the points on which my 
Honourable friend, the Mover of this cut motion, desired to' elucidate the 
.attitude of the Government have largely been dealt with by my Honourable 
Colleague and I think the House will agree with me that he has shed a 
good deal of light on the immbdiate questions which face us during the 
war. 

A discussion on taxation policy is at any time a difficult subject for a 
Finance Member to participate in. It is well-known that t,aX€S 
are usually determined under the stress of immediate necessity. 1 P.M. 

Although I entirely agree wit.h the view that the aetions taken in emergen-
des should be related to a general policy, it is obviously difficult and 
.langerous to attempt to formulate too precisely the terms of that policy 
when one may have to adjust oneself to the needs of Ii rapidly changing 
-Rituation. Standing as I do now at this point of time when the future is 
.lark with uncertainty and when many emergencies which cannot be fore-
seen may arise in the next few months or years, it would obviously be 
highly imprudent of me to lay down for myself a policy to which 1 can 
undertake to adhere closely. I claim that the circumstances are such that 
it is inevitable that anyone in my position must retain for himse!f a large 
measure of discretion to deal wiLh situations as they arise. But having 
'Smd that, Sir, I am free to admit that many of the objections which nave 
been raised in different quarters this morning have considerable fore·e and 
that at a suitable time they would call for serious considerallion. 1 refer 
particularly to the problem to which speaker after speaker has jrawn 
attention, and not for the first time, to the overlapping of Central and 
provincial taxation. That, Sir, is a matter ",hich has given continuous 
.:lnd deep anxiety to the Government of India; and I should like Rt ~ 
moment to pay a tribute to the insight of my distinguished predecessor in 
this respect. For he it was who realised from the earliest momer.t that 
this W8"B going to prove one of the most difficult and perplexing aspects of 
the new constitution in working. He endeavoured at the very first. occa-
sion that he could get into contact with the Finance Ministers of the pro-
vinces to evolve a working basis for the Centre and the units. If he did 
nut succeed. Si;. I have the very best. reasons for knowing that is was not 
for lack of trying. I myself had intended, if circumstances had been 
different and if a conference of Provincial Finance Ministers could have 

~  ~  early this year, to make another effort to secure co-operation on 
this subJect. But the development of the political situation, of which the 
House ~  ~  .frustrated ~  intention. I would, however, like to 
emphaSise this pomt. The attltude of the Centre in regard to this· matter 
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is an acute rea-lisation of the difficulties and dangers inherent in an unco-
ordinated policy. But the political circumstances hitherto have been such 
that the attitude of various units has, I regret to say, not been one of 
whole-hearted co-operation. To put the situation plainly, the attitllde of 
many provinces has been that the only solutbn which they were ~ lI  
to contemplate is one which resulted in an immediate transference of large 
sums of revenue to the provinces. That, Sir, is a solution which, obviously, 
was not compatible with the maintenance of the financial stability of the 
Uentre, and, therefore. a solution which the Centre could not accept. 

Ihe constitution itself contains ~  provisions which enable the con-
flicting claims of the Centre and the Provinces to be adjusted on the basis, 
of a harmonious policy of co-operatIOn between the two. There are provi 
sions which contemplate that the Centre would levy taxation to be 'laUded 
over to the Provinces or that it would share the proceeds of Central taxation. 
MallY of the Provinces were not disposed to await the development of that 
type of solution. They were determined to exercise their own powers of 
taxation and immediately to assume to themselves additional revenues. 
In thftt situation, Sir, the only rehef which the unfortunate taxpayer could 
have obtained would have been by an immediate remission of CentraI taxa-
tion, and that, in its turn, would have meant severe financial difficulties for 
the Centre. I hope, Sir, that when the constitution resumes its !,I'rmai 
working,--and I agree with my Honourable friend, Mr, Aney, that this pro-
blem is part of the larger constitutional problem,--we shall find ourselves 
in a position to tackle this problem. I said just now that I agree with my 
friend, Mr. Aney, that it is part of the larger political problem, because, 
as I have just indicated, the reason why it presented so much difficulty was 
that there was not an atmosphere of full co-operation. It was because 
certain units did not accept the necessities of the Centre and were not 
prepared to proceed on a basis which recognised both sides of the question. 
So long as there is not an atmosphere of co-operation so long it is obvious 
that a question of this kind cannot be solved. No constitution however 
carefully framed can exclude the possibility of overlapping jurisdiction in 
the. ~ l ~  and if we are to be driven constantly to the courts for 
decIsIon of problems no finality can ever be reached. I am sorry, Sir, to 
~  taken so long in dealing with this point but it seemed that this ques-
tIOn of overlapping jurisdictions was an aspect of this motion which, apart 
from the questions posed to my Honourable Colleag'Ue, was the one which 
most concerned the House. 

My' Honourable friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott, delivered himself of a tirade 
on the same subject. I think the case of the sugar industry illustrates 
what I have said as fully as any other case. It is true that there has 
been a lack of co-ordination but I claim that that is not the fault of the 
Gov:ernment of India' and I am not ¥repal'ed t-:> accept any censure ")n that 
subJect. . I l ~ that the Government of India were prepared to consider 
the case III questIon in a reasonable spirit. 

Mr. lIubamm ad Azh&r Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): May I know whose f8'ult was it then? 

The. ~ l  Sir Jeremy R:;isman: The Honourable Member ~  
draw hIS own mferences. But here again, as in other spheres, the solutIon 
could not ~  by sacrifices only on the part of the Central Goventment. 
At the same tIme, I do not wish to anticipate what I shall have to say when 
the question of the sugar excise comes up in connection with the Fin/mee 
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Bill. I am not prepared to accept the propl)sition that the commodity 
surrar is over-taxed and that brings me t.o one and the only other nutter 
whlch I should like to deal with in the few minutes left; and that is, the 
relation of 8' Central Excise Policy to the policy in regard to the import 
trade. At the stage when requests are being made to the Central Govern-
ment to. assist in the development of indigenou6 industry, glowing visions 
are frequently he!d out of the revenue which will accrue to the Centre a.nd 
the general economic benefit which will,accrue to the country from the sub-
stitution of indigenous products for imported commodities. It ha» been 
accepted as a principle oy the Fiscal Commission that the use of excises 
in order to make up for losses of revenue is not only legitimR'te but desirable 
in order to prevent the taxpayer from being laid tJnder an excessive contribu-
tion. In the case of the sugar industry we have an example, whi ~  as 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott, himself explained, shows how 
the imports of a commodity can be almost entirely replaced by indigenous 
production. I 8'gree that the sugar industry has reached the stage at 
which it commands practically the whole of the Indian market. Mr. 
Ramsay Scott said that we must be considered to have reconciled ourselves 
to the loss of over eight crores of revenue at the time when we embarked 
on the policy of protection of the sugar industry. That I entirely deny. 
It seems to me tha't it is preposterous to suggest that Government by 
embarking on the protect,ion of the sugar industry in any way forewent 
its right to tax so suitable a commodity as sugar, a commodity which in 
all countries, as I explained in another place, the other day, invariably 
carries 8'll important tax. It does not matter whether the sugar consumed 
in this country is derived from abroad or is produced in this country. At 
the moment, and looking at it from the purely financial point of view, I am 
entitled to see whether sugar is a commodity which can suitably bear an 
indirect tax, and I come to the conclusion, as most other countries have 
done, that it is admirably suited to bear such a tax. When the sugar 
industry comes forward and claims that it should be exempt from this 
fundamental and vital revenue consideration, I say that it is making a 
claim which is entirely unwarrantable. If the establishment· of the sugar 
industry were to have meant that the Government should for all time 
forego its claim to this important revenue, then I say that no fiscal commis-
sion and no tariff board would have been prepared to recommend that the 
protection of the industry should be proceeded with, A calculation of the 
amount which the revenues would have to forego on that basis woutd have 
resulted in astronomical figures . . . . . ' 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is now quarter 
past one of the clock. The question is . . .. . 

JIr. T. Chapm&n-JlPJilln8l': Sir, I want leave of the House to withdraw 
my motion. 

The plotion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

The Assembly then adjoumed ,for .Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Paat Two of the dock, 
Mr. Deputy ~  (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Grievance8 of Government Employee8. 
Kr, ., •. JoIi: Sir, I move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

lrlr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): What Number? 

Mr .•• K. Joshi: It is Demand No. 12, at page 3, No. 21 in the Filial. 
List. The object of moving this cut is to discuss the grievances of Gov-
ernment employees. I have sent in motions from Nos. 19 to 23 to discuss 
various questions affecting the interest of employees, and I shall discuss 
the subject under all these cuts in one speech. The first point which 
I should like to make is that, although Dr. Gregory, the Economic Adviser 
to the Government of India, and the Honourable the Finance Member 
have admitted that there is !l rise of 40 per cent .... 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: In the price of articles of export. 

Mr. N. ]1[. Joshi: In the prices of· articles of export, and although the 
prices of all other articles of internal consumption tend to advance in 
unison with the prices of exported articles, the Gevernment of India have 
taken no steps whatever to increase the salaries of their employees. Ad-
mittedly the cost of living has gone up. I had referred to this question 
during the Railway Budget. The Government of India had then stated 
that they had not reduced the salaries of their employees, although in 
their .~  the cost of living had gone down. That was their argument for 
not g'lVmg any war allowance. I said, on that occasion, that that argument 
might be a good one in the case of those Government employees who were 
already enjoying a proper standard of life, but in the case of those em-
ployee£. whose standard of life wa,a inadequate the argument did not hold 
good. You cannot reduce the standard of life of your employees beyond & 
certain limit, and if there is a threat of its being .lowered, then the Gov-
ernment of India must take steps to give them incresses in their salaries 

. so that their standard of life may not go down. 
Sir, the Government of India a few years ago introduced new scales 

of pay. I do not know why they did it. It may be that they did it 
because the prices had gone down. But, Sir, there are services in which 
new ~l  were not introduced at all. Naturally, the services who were 
not pald new scales of pay were the ruling services. 1£ you study the 
payments made to the Government employees who rule over us from the 
Governor General down to the Under Secretary, and from Members of 
the. ~ l Council in the provinces to District Magistrates and Assistant 
~ ~  no new scales of. pay were introduced. I suppose only in 
t hell case the prices had not gone down. The fact is that those people 
w o. have got the Government in their hands do not like to make any 
sacrlfices. It is easier for them to ask others to make sacrifices. Sir, I 
would like the Government of India to consider whether, at least in the 

~ of new pntrants,. thev should not I!ive war allowances in order that 
t elr st.andard of life should not go doWn. . 
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{)fr ... ~. M. Joahi.] 
Sir. I have got many grievances to refer to, and so I shall now ~  

to another grievance of the inferior servants of the Gove'rnment ~ IndIa. 
That subject I have placed before the ~ l  on ~l occaSlOns. .1 
think in 1937 I moved a Resolution asking that the penslOn rules applI-
cable to inferior servants should be the same as those applicable to superior 
and subordinate servants. The Finance Member of those days admitted 
that at least in some cases the rules deserved to be looked into. }'or 
instance, a man belonging to the inferior service does not get half pension; 
his maximum pension is Rs. 8. If his salary is Rs. 20, ordinarily he shou,ld 
get Rs. 10. but he is told he shall not get ?lore than Rs. 8. ~  Sll', 
ordinarily members of the subordinate servIce who get fat salarIes and, 

~  live longer, get half pension after 25 years' ora t least 30 JAnrs' 
service but in the case of inferior servants, thev become entitled to what 
is ll~  full pension of Rs. 8 only after forty-years' service. Not only 
that they must serve for 40 years, but they must also become 60 years old, 
[ Hm told on the authority of people who have collected statistics that on 
6ccount of the low scales of pay which the Government of India are pay-
ing to their inferior servants, they do not live as long as their other ser-
vants, with the result that a very small number of people who belong to 
the inferior services enjoy pensions sufficiently long. In the matter of 
pensions, Sir. the Government of Bombav have nro,!!ressed far heyonn. what 
the Government of India have done, and the Government of India's 
inferior servants in the Bombay Presidency feel that, while those people 
who are the employees of the Government of Bombay get better rates 
of pension and better terms, they, employees of the Government of India, 
are treated very shabbily. I asked a question last year whether the 
Honourable the Finance Member could at least take steps to revise the 
rules relating to the maximum qualifying service which he himself had 
admitted deserved to be looked into, and I do not know what the Govern-
ment of India have done. 

Then, Sir, I have got to place before the Assembly some specific com-
plaints of the employees of the Government of India of the Imperial 
~  here. They have got inferior servants belonging to various 
categories, peons, duftries, duffedars and Jamadars. Sir, the members of 
this serv}ce get very low salaries. You will besurpr).sed. to know that in 
Delhi they pay Ri!. 14 a month and those people who are on new scales 
get Ri!. 14 and end there. Those who belong to the old scales get Rs. 14 
and rise to Bs 16. 'fhe first grievance of the inrerior servants of ~ 
Govetnrnent of India Secretariat is that their salaries are low. Some of 
the members belonging to the inferior service of the Government of India 
Secretariat are ~  BOme allowanee. Some of th-em get Rs. 3-4-0 and 
others get Rs. 4-8-0. I am told that the Government of India have now 
decref;ld that as the headquarters of the Government of India will be 
permsntm:tly locQted in Delhi the allowance is not necessary. I do not 
know why this should be done. The present anowance is paid to the inferior 
servants both when they are in Delhi and when. they are in Simla. The 
allowance has be'en given to them for more than fifteen years. Merely 
calling Delhi as the headquarters of the Govet'mnent of lndia.-I 00 noi 
1tnow how that makes· any difference at all. I could have understood if 
the allpwance' had been paid only when thev went" to Simla. But the 
allowance is paid when they live in nelhi and atso when they live in Simla; 
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Wha t difference is made by changing the name of the place of the head. 
quarters I do not know. I do not know whether Delhi or Simla is the 
headquarters of the Government of India. For my _ purpo&e it is not 
necessary. because the allowance is paid at both the l ~ . It is in my 
judgment very cruel on the part of the Government of· India to ~ away 
·this allowance on a flimsy ground, namely, the mere change of the name 
of the headquarters. I hope the. Government of India will not dt') such a 
thing. It is wrong, and it is wrong especially at this time when thepric$ 
liave gone up, when the cost of living has gqne up. Besidestbia 
grievance, some of them have got a grievance about ~. I have 
already spoken about pensions. I would like the 'Government of Indie. to 
give pensions to all their inferior servants a:lcording to the same rules a8 
are followed in the case of subordinate serv1ces and superior services. 

I would like to say a word or two about the employees of the Govern-
ment of India in the Postal Department. There again, I WOldd like to 
restrict myself generally to what are known as inferior servants. In the 
case of the subordinate servants of the Postal Department. my demand is 
the same. namely, that there should be a war allowance given to those 
people who do not enjoy an adequate standard of life. I would like to 
make a request to the Department, namely, that they should examine 
the conditions under which their inferior servants are working. I am told 
that the Government of India do not make anv distinction between those 
people who work on the plains nnd those who work on the hill:v tract,B. 
The postmen who have to distribute letters in villages and plains have not 
to undergo as much exertion as those postmen who have to walk several 
miles in hillv tracts. I would like the Government of India to consider 
~  case of those people who have to travel every day long distances in 

hIlly tracts. Then, as regards distances, I think the Government of India 
~ somewhat cruel. Every postman is expected to walk eveI";\' da:v ten 

~l . I do not know what will happen to me if I begin to walk t.en 
mIles every day and distribute letters. 

An Honourable Kember: Very good exercise. 

1Ir. ~ .•• .Joshi: It ¥lay be a very good exercise but it is too gOQd. 
I .",ould like the Director General of Posts to consider this question. TelL 
Jlllies ililthe. minimum that hilS been prescribed. III the ellse of· ~ 
P?stmen they'. have to walk twelve miles, and in the case of some othere 
~  .~  to. walk fourteen miles. Ten miles is the minimum. I mention 

~l l  the case of ~  people who hav:e to wa!k on hilly tracts. I shall 
~l  the case ·of runners.· The postmen have to walk ten. miles, some-
times tweLve ud sometimes even :IDurteeD! on the plains. Buttherunners 
have to ~Ill. . Orc;linarily, if 9. man has to walk, he can eo ten miles in; 8 
day, but If you are asked to run, ordinary oom:nOll sense will tell you that. 
you cannot ask a man to run ten miles. (Interruption.) 'Ten ·miles :is 
too IO;lg a distanc(. for a man to run every day. For u .. race. yo.u can run 
once III a way ten miles. In this CRse also ten miles is the minimum. beat. 
Some runners have to do twelve miles, some fourteen m.iles. I would Hke 
the Department to consider this ouestion from a humanitarian' point of view 
~  reduce the distance which these Tl.l!lners have·t;o ~ ~ l  tJay. 
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.(Mr. }S •. M. Joshi.] 
'.' Then, there is the question of the shortage of staff ~  over-work. 

These two points are really two aspects of the same question .. The Gov-
ernment of India are very rightly opening new Post Offices in Vlllages and 
also in towns. Unfortunately, although they open new Post Offices and 
some of the Post Offices are well patronised, the Government of India 
do not increase the staff. They keep the staff on a temporary basis for 
some years, and they go on waiting till the staff goes on agitating, and 
when they find that the agitation has reached the extreme limit they make 
some of the staff permanent. I think it is wrong for the Government of 
India to keep people temporary and hanging about without any perma-
nency in the department longer than one year. After a year the man 
should be made permanent. But thev keep these people on a temporary 
basis. I hope the Government win change their policy. I hope the Gov-
ernment of India will also appoint a sufficient number of people so that 
there will be no over-work. 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member has got two minutes more .. 

1Ir. If. X. Joshi: I shall not detain the House much longer. The 
grievances which I have to place before the Assembly are too many, but 
l'shall content myself with requesting the Government of India to consider 
thdse grievances very sympathetically. I would like them to look into 
those grievances very carefully and to do justice to a class of their em-
ployees who are not sufficiently educated to carryon an agitation on their 
own behalf and who suffer on that account. Moreover, I would like to 
say a word to the Members of the Legislative Assembly. I would like 
them to take some interest in the case of these low paid employees of 
the Government of India. . 

Dr. Sir Zi&uddin Ahmad: Hear, hear. 

JIr. If. X. Joshi: My Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, 
says, "hear, hear". Let me tell him that among these employees of tlie 
Government of India, especially in Delhi,there is a very large' section of 
Muslims. Dr. Sir Ziauddin belongs to the Mmllim TJeague Party Bnd I 
would like his Party to take some interest in this subject. It is no good 
blaming people for keeping contact with the Muslim Iilasses. We are-
going to keep contact with the Muslim poor people. If you prevent us 
from getting into contact with the Muslim poor people, the best thing is 
that you should keep oontact with them. If not, vou should not prevent 
us from keeping contact. with them. I hope thai the Members of all 
Pa.rtiel; in this House will take interest in the case of these poorest em-
ployees of the ~ ~  pf Indip.. 

JIr, Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Cut motion moved: 

"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

Slr Abdul B&Um CJhumavl: Sir, this morning we listened to an 
inspired speech by the Mover of the cut motion of the European Group. 
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)[r. I. D. Boyle (Bombay: European): Who inspired it? 

Sir"Abdul Halim Ghumavi: That explanation I will give you in the 
lobby. In the afternoon, Mr. Deputy President,we have listened to the 
speech of my Honourable friend--a labour staff. His inner man failed 
him, My friend's inner man failed him because he could not give us the 
stage thunders; when making his speech, he knew that he had no ca8e. 
Now, what is the case he has made out for this Honourable House to 
consider: poor labourers of the Government of India, m.enial servants, 
inferior servants--those are the words he has used. 

Kr. N. )[. loshi: Not my words. I usee a better word. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavl: I am only quoting you and particularly 
you mentioned, pointing out to mv Honourable friend, Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. 
'Bear in mind that large numbers of those employed in DElhi Are 
M ussalmans'. 

Kr. N. )[. loshi: They are. 

Sir A1x!Ul RaI1m Ghuznavi: He said to Sir Ziauddin 'Don't oppose 
me. Support me as you are a Muslim and you belong to the Muslim 
League Party'. My Honourable friend's first grievance was that, as the 
Honourable the Finance Member said that things are going up . . . 

)[r. N. )[. 1 ~ Prices. 

Sir Abdul KaHm Ghuznavt: Prices are' going up. Therefore, these 
inferior servants of the Government of India and everybody else-shall I 
say the. Government of India employees . '" 

(Here the Honourable Member was engaged in 'conversation with Mr. 
Joshi.) 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta). The Honourable 
Member had better address the Chair. 

Sir Abdul HaIim Ghaaavi: ... should get a war allowance. 

Mr, If .•. loshi: He does not want the other cuts to come. 

Sir Abdul lIallm Ghumavl: Mr. Deputy President, is it fair? He 
took 15 minutes. 

An Honourable Member: 20 minutes., 

Sir Abdul BaUm Ghuznavl: 
even for five 0r six minutes; . 

and he does not allow me to speak 

)[aulvi •. uhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhoot ~. Muhammadan):; 
We are hearmg you patiently. '.:" '. , . ,r " ' 
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Sir AbdulHalim Ghumavl: He wants the employees of the Govern-
ment of India to get a. wa.r allowance. The prices of commodities have 
ge>ne up. I don't think the prices of foodstuffs have yet gone up to that 
height .... 

Mr. N. II. loshi: You have got lots of money. You don't go to the 
~ . 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghuznavi: You mean to borrow money? 

Mr. N. M: • .Josh,i: I don't know whether you bor:z;<?w or not. I D,lean 
the grocer's shop. ," . 

Sir Abdul BaUm Ghumavi: The newspapers wiU"give' you' the prices 
of the commodities. ' 

Mr, Lalchand NavaIrai: Come to some substantial point. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavl: What did he sa.y? 

IIf. Lalchand .. .".lrai: Nothing wrong. : I' 

Sir Abdul HMim GhuzD&Vi: ;The various chambers considered tlus 
question. '" . 

M:r. N. :..:. Joshi: The Government of India. themsel..:ves COQsiderea this 
question. The Finance Member has put it down ill his speech. Why 

,1ion't you take him. as your authority. 40 per cent. rise of pricea of 
articles. 

Sir Abdul Hallin Ghusnavi: Take for instance expensive ~  
per Ce'III.t. rise. Now 'cigar is a.n article. ~ that anything to, do wil,h the 
inferior staff of the Government of India that they should get Wbr allow-
ance on that account? 

Mr. N. )(. Joshi: You have not read his speech. 

Sir Abdul Ballm Ghumavl: I have. Here is the speech. Do ~  
to see that? What I want to impress on the House is tHis. We ~l  
that the inferior servants have got fixed pay. \Vhether that pay is too 
little or too big 'Or 'too high, I am not questioning that, but they.:rhotiTa be 
entitled to an allowance if the prices really go up. Immediately ~  tbe 
war. 'three mMlths .after.--we hsd a confet'enee, in Calcutta . 

)(r. N. )(. Joshi: What is the use of saying this. It refers to jute. 

Sir Abdul Ballm Ghumavi: I am not discussing jute. My ~  will 
not allow me. " 

Mr. Lalchand Navalr&t: On a. point of order. I see that there is more 
or less a dialogue going on between two Members. Is that allowable? 
, 1I .~  ~ .  {Mr .• Qhil Chandra. l)atta):' Sir illaul Halim 
Ghuznavi. 
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Sir Abdul lIalim Ghuznavi: The various chambers considered the posi-
tion because we felt that if any increase ~  be given to the employee!:!, 
it should be for all--a general rate to be accepted by a;ll concerned. Ulti-
mately it was felt that the time has not yet come. It is not too high ,\et 
but if the war goes on and if after another few months it is necessary, 
certainly that point will have to be considered. It is only three cr four 
months. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: You won't be here. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: My Honourable friend can come before this 
House next year. 

Mr. N .•• Joshi: Why not now? 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghusuvi: Because I feel that they are not cntitleu 
3 P.M. 

to the excess amount which you want to give them now. The 
prices have not gone up, so far at any rate as food-stuffs are 

concerned; that ~  actually we have now to consider only the pomt. about 
foodstuffs. 

An Honourable Member: and clothing. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: and clothing. There IS the 
controlling body throughout the provinces, tH.'!., the Provincial Govern-
ments. They are reducing the price!\, they are sending men who want to 
profiteer to jail, they are fining people every day, and they are keeping 
down the prices at a fair price level. So my friend cannot have any griev-
ance whatsoever; in any province they have not allowed the prices to go 
up. 

An Honourable Member: Question. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: It is no use arguing; the point is tbat a 
strict control is being maintained in the provinces, and wheneve:- they 
fi?-d Rny man who profiteers, that man gets the penalty that he &iserves. 
SIr, then my Honourable friend goes on to the postmen. He sh""d crocodile 
tears because the postman has to walk ten miles. What a shlUDe! Whv 
should not he get a motor car or a motor cycle . • 

Kr. If. M. Joshi: That is the right thing to -dc .. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: . . . . to del.iver a few, four or five 
letters. which have to be delivered in the course of the whole day? After 
that, he goes on to the postal runners. How ClUel the GovemmeDt are r 
They ~ the runners to run,. not walk, and ten miles a day they ha.ve to 
,run! Sir, IllV Honourable friend spends the whole of his life-time in 
Bombay, Delhi and Calcutta 

An Honourable Kember: and Gen8V4. 

Sir Abdul Halim GhUlD,Ml: 
rnent expense . • • . 

and Geneva at the ~
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)[1'. N. K • .Joshi: Well, Sir, not always at Government expense. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavt: . . . . and he has no experience of 
mufassil life. Mr. Deputy President, you and I come from East Bengal; 
you have landed properties and I have too. 

JIr. N ••• Joshi: That is the worst of it. 

Sir Abdul lla11m Ghumavt: God has given us landed properties. What 
do we do to collect our rents? We employ peons: do they not walk ten 
and twenty miles and collect the rents and bring them into the Kutcherry? 
Are they not paid to do that? Is not the postman being paid? Does he 
not get a salary to deliver those letters? Our peons, Sir, walk almost 
seven miles an hour. Surely our servants who go into the mufassil to 
collect rents have to go for miles to collect rents. (Interruptions.) 

JIr. Deputy Presldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): There should be no 
interruptions. The Honourable Member has got only two minutes more. 

Sir Abdul Hallm Ghumavl: Mr. Deputy President, it is difficult to pro-
ceed with so many interruptions from all sides. 

An Honourable Kember: Why don't you close your ears to all that? 

Sir Abdul HaUm Ghumavt: Next time I will do that. Sir, my Hon-
ourable friend made four points in his speech. The first was to' give a 
war, allowance. The second was pensions and higher pay, as Rs. 14 is not 
enough. The third was. why should Government discontinue allowances 
to the Secretariat staff because they have not to run up to Simla? So, he 
said, better give that allowance. Then, next the postmen walking ten 
miles, and as regards the runners, he said that running shortens their 
average life-span . 

An Honourable Kember: and his girth. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavl: Sir, if the ,Honourable the Finance Member 
concedes to the proposals that he has made. then the Excess Profits Tax 
wnI have to be raised to 75 percent. I oppose the cut motion. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalrai: Sir, I rise in the interests of the poor. There 
is no question of Hindu and Muslim with me. 

Dr. Sir Z1&uddin Ahmad: Question. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalral: I am not going to tell the Honourable Sir 
Ziauddin Ahmad that you should have more of Muhammadans in the service, 
but I 'say, Muhammadans or Hindus, they are on the same basis on this 
point, so do not raise the question of Hindu-Muhammadan or any communal 
questions here. Therefore. let us take this as a joint question and join 
bands with Mr. JOIIhi in 'securing some relief for these poor people who are 
suffering 80 much. The first point that arises is whether the prices of. food 
have at present risen or not. I was glad to learn from t,he Honourable Sir 
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Abdul Halim Ghuznavi that the prices have not risen, but the truth is 
perhaps that the prices have not risen in his case, because; it may be, he 
may be getting his food at concessionsl prices, or, 8.S sn Honourable Mem-
ber is hinting to me, he does not pay for· food, but. I do not go so far. 
Any way, he is a gentleman who is so well-known, -is an M. L. A" who 
wields an influence in coal mines and others, and he says the prices have 
not risen. Well, he may not be touched by the rise in prices, but the fact 
cannot be concealed from anybody that the prices have risen and if they are 
affecting anybody more, it is these poor people. 

Now, there were two cuts by my friend, Mr. Joshi, Nos. 20 and 21, and 
when he at once came down to No. 21, I wondered whether he was also 
letting go the case of these peons and duftries and others, but I was glad 
again when he took up the point as a general issue a-nd under that general 
cut he ~ spoken of the sufferings of linesepoor people also. Now, he has 
placed before us some cases in order to show that justice -should be done to 
these men. The first point that he made or rather the first reason that he 
gave for the increase was on account of these higher prices. The second. 
he says, is, put them on the same level as they are in the provinces. Why 
should it be that they being the Central subordinate servants and inferior 
servants at the Centre, why should they get lesser emoluments or allowances 
than what they are getting in Bombay and other places; and. therefore. 
that there ought to be a uniform system, because., after all, they are all 
peons, and their conditions everywhere are the same.--unless it be that 
t.hEY get their food at certain places at lower prices and at other places 
differently, and then it may be that a difference might be made, but Delhi 
is cost.ly, so is Simla, therefore these people should, on the contrary, be 
given certain concessions and certain increases. What, however. I fear is 
going to be done now is that-instesd of giving them anything, their pay or 
rather their allowances are being cut down. Is that fair, I ask? 

Now. it is necessary to give 8 few details with regard t-o what their 
complaints are. Let me take up the first, the case of the peoIlB, Peons 
at present in the old scale have been getting a pay of Es. 14 to Es. 16, but 
!lOW the new scale is to come into force. Government are going ~  reduce 
t.heil· pay. Is there any justice for doing this? The new scale of pay is 
Rs. 14 only without any rise. They must dje on t.his pay. If it ~  correct, 
then I appeal to the Honourable the Finance Mem1:>er to 1:>e a, httle more 
sJmpathetic to them. Then. there is the quelJtion "of the pension. They 
get now Rs. 8 as pension, but I am told and I would l ~ to ~  ~  ~  
Honourable the Finance Member if it is 8 fact that theIr penSIOn IS gomg 
to be stopped altogether. . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Rmman: That is Dot a fact. 

:Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Therefore, my fear is removed and they will 
be thankful to the Honourable the Finance Member on that account.. 
. The.n, Sir, I come to the allowances. The question of these allowances 
IS applIcable to all the mierior servants. It is a question that the Honour-
able: the Finance Member should take into hiB own hands and consider 
whether any injustice is" being done to them. Even from those days when 
the seat of Governmflnt was in Oalcutta, these inferior servants used to get 
certain allowances. The peons used to get Es. 3-4-0 a "month, with the 
result that it was a sort of permanent addition to their pay of Rs. 14. to 
RE>. 16. Now,it is said that that allowance is going to be removed. I WIsh 
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[Mr. Lalchand Navalrai.] 
the Honourable the Finance Member could give me a reply that that was 
also not a fact. But it he is not in a position to give me that reply, I hope 
he will look into this mp,tter, otherwise it will be a great hardship. It 
might be said that this allowance is going to be stopped,' because the 
Simla exodus has been curtailed. But, all the same, the inferior servants 
wilt be stationed both in Delhi and in Simla for some part of the year, and, 
therefore, there is no reason why their allowances should be stopped. Even 
when the sest of Government was in Calcutta •. they used to get these 
allowances although they were not stopping in Simla throughout the year. 
Sir. these allowances have become their dght as they have been getting 
them for the last 25 or more years. 

I now come to other inferior servants. Take the daftaries. Under the 
old scale, they used to get from Rs. 15 to Rs. 35. Under the new scale, 
they will get from Rs. 15 to Rs. 30. They used to get an allowance of 
Rs. 4-8-0 8 month which is now going to be stopped. Their case is on all 
fours with that of the ·chapr8ssisand they should also' be given this allow-
ance. 

Then, I come to the Jamadars. They'get from. Rs. 25 to Rs. 30. Their 
grievance at present is about the pension. Their pension is only Rs. 12 a 
month instead of half the pay which they used to get before. Mr. Joshi and 
several other Honournble Members have b"en advocating that their pensions 
should be revised and increased, whereas now they are going to be curtailed. 
Their allowance is also going to be removed. This is a great hardship. 

Then, I come to the' ·Dafadars. Their pay is from Rs. 17 toRs. 22. In 
their csse, the pension is Rs. 8 only. Wbyshould they not get half their 
pc.y as pension? There should not be any invidious distinction in the case 
of smaller Government servant,; und those ~  who stand on a higher 
pedestal and get. half their pay as their pension. Do not grudge these 
inferior servants these small concessions, but do them some good. 

, The Honourable DiwanBahadur Sir A. Ramaswami :Mudaliar: 
'For all Government servants: 

JIr. LalchaDd NavaJrai:Not 80 much for those servants who get fat 
salaries and put by 80 much in their bank accounts. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami lIudaliar: 
Invidious distinction I 

1Ir. Lalchand Nav&lrai: Then, let us have a limit at. Rs. 500 a month 
at the top. 

With regard to theBe Dafadars, the complaint is the same in respect 
of the allowances. Sir, we are concerned more or less with the subordinate 
and inferior servants. The bigger servants, who are really bigger masters, 
take care of themselves. They ,do not want our help. They have the 
treasury in their own hands and they get their support from a higher place, 
namely, the Secretary of State for India. But so far as these subordinate 
and inferior servants are concerned, their grievances come into our hands 
and. we request the Members. of the Treasury Benches to consider their 

'cases favourably. Please do not take away what they have been getting 
so long. 
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Then, I come to the Postal Department. Small clerks and the peons 
and runners also require a revision of their pay and their allowa.nces. Some-
thing more sl:lOuld be given to them. Sir, I do not want to take- ooy more 
time of the House, and I finish, my speech by saying that this is a very 
seriousmatt-er and I trust the House will pass this cut moti6n. 

Sir G1II1IQUlBelloor' (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
should like to intervene in this debate only to deal with those points raised 
by the Honourable the Mover of this motion which relate to the Post and 
'I'elegraph Department. Those questions which affect all the servants of 
the' Central Government including those of the post and telegraph depart-
ment will be dealt with by the subsequent speaker on this, side of the 
Rouse. My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, referred ,to the hardship in-, 
volved in postmen, ahd runners being required to walk or run ten miles a 
day. Sir, I am 'afraid' my Honourable friend was speaking of the hardships 
judging them from his ;o,,:n personal point of view. I have seenIPY .Hon-
ourable . friend, Mr . Joshi, going out for a walk in the evenings after his 
day's labours here' and probably when he had walked about a mile or so, 
he felt extremely exhausted. He probably judged that when ~ felt so 
exhausted by a walk of a mile, what, the postmen or the runners must feel 
after walking or running ten miles .. I am afraid his standard is somewhat 
misleading. We' must judge the work involved by the class of persons who 
perform thiR work. I have no doubt that if a :postman was asked to sit in 
a chair from morning ten o' clock till the evening and if he was, asked to 
write all the time sitting at the desk, he would be absolutely dead beat and 
consider it a great grievance. 

lIIr. 1'. ::I. James: Ask him to sit in tois :e::ouseand be dead. 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: 'The point I wish 'to make is this, that in fixing 
the .number of postmen for any particular area, we take the general standard 
of eIght hours duty per day and a walk which involves about ten miles a 
day. In the case,of thE> city postmen, of course, there is no question of 

~  walking ten miles a day. In the bigger cities, they walk about three 
~Il  and probably they climb hundreds of steps. But in the case of the 

village postmen, they generally walk about ten to twelve miles a day, but 
they ~ not do it at one stretch. They go from village to village Qnd in 
each VIllage they probably spend a certain time, one hour or more and 
they take their meals also at one of the villages. So the ten miles they 
'CO,"erin a d1\y are Dot always at one stretch. In the case of runners, it is 
usually five miles at a stretch, then they halt and hand over the mail bag 
to the next rUnner or to the Post Office; then they wait for a few hours and 
take rest and return to the place wherefrom they started. Ten miles walk 
a day should not be considered extraordinary for a villager. It is not any 
terrific exertion. 

Then, Sir, Mr. Joshi spoke about the inadequacy of staff in the Post 
~ . This questionhas been raised by him before and I have had to tell 
hIm that owing to want of funds, we were sC'Illetimes unable to give the 
full stlloft that was justified. That is no longer the case. I have not got the 
'exact figures with me, but in 1939 up to now, we have increased the number 
of clerks by Over 300 and the number of postmen by nearly 400. We have 
always been anxious to see that the staff required is alwaysginin. When 
:Mr . .Joshi talks of the staff being temporary, he must remember thB.t 
'the mcrease of work in a Post Oftice is not always necessarily 8 permanent 
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[Sir Gurunath Bewoor.] . 
~.. If, therefore, :we increase the staff permanently and the increase 

of the work ceases to exist, we shall be left with men on our hands and we 
e:hall.have to employ them unneceasarily. ·Therefore, the usual procedure 
i.- to employ the staff Qna temporary basis &tid watch and see if the work 
has increased permanentl;:; if so, the staff is made permanent; if not, the 
~ . l .  is got rid of or ,employed elsewhere l .~~ ather: oftiee:..where 
the work warrants their employment. 

J am always frill of admiration for my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi's 
ad,'ocacy of the grievances of the ePlployees of the Department and I 
always listen to his speeches with great care and I am always prepared to 
take into consideration any genuine grievances that he may bring to my 

. notice. It is quite possible that there may be cases" individual cases where 
perhaps a runner is asked to run far too many miles. I forgot. to ment:on 
one particular point--If it isa hilly tract, the runner is not required to 
cover ten miles a day. It is always reduced somewhat in prqportion .to the 
amount of height which he has to climb and then get down on the other 
side. For example, in the hilly tracts of Kashmir, the runner is not 
necessarily required to cover ten miles a day. 

In conclusion I can only say to Mr. Joshi that laball always be pre-
pared to listen to any genuine grievance that he may bring to my notiCE', 
hut I cannot admit that the standards which we have f\xed .are unreasonable. 

J[aulvi Kuh&D1m 8() Abdul Ghani: Sir, I have full sympathy with the 
class of men whose cause Mr. Joshi has been pleased to take up today. 
They have the same flesh and blood as we have, the only difference is that 
they cannot ventilate their grievan<ies in an effective way. They do not 
know how to strike. They do not know how to compel their superiors or 
masters to yield to their requests. They do not, belong-to that class_ of 
employees who have. some opp0rtunity of getting inams or rewards or 
other illegal gratifications. Some of these chaprassis are standing here today 
and they have no opportunity of giving vent to their grievances and 
troubles. I fail to understand the argument of the Director General of 
Posts and Telegraphs that it is very difficult to sit in the chair, but that it 
i", very easy to walk or run ten .miJesa day. It is well-known that these 

~ classes of people not only atte.'ld to their public duty, but they also 
.~  to the private duties of their masters at home. Honourable Mem-

ber!> sitting on the ~  Benches should be conscious of the fact 
how much. private dutiesttre extracted h-om these poor cbaprassia and 
menials. They have to yield to their master'.s words and perform private 
duties, lest they should lose their jobs otherwise. So they have double 
gievances. 

My Honourable friend has not taken up the case of those who are not 
in railway services. These poor people employed outside the Railway 
Department do not get any free passes. ~  they are asked to go 
on duty, the, hardly get their actual fare. They have to. manage their food 
wit4in two annas daily allowance that they are paid. So far as the Budget 
this yea!" is concerned, we are· aware that in the name of war allowances 
highl:-f paid of6.cers are paid huge sums of money. These highly paid 
officers are having additional· opportunities of getting more allowances. 
No where .dowe find any opportunity for these poor creatures to get any 
additional "mOWMe.,.., T hopi:· 1 he Government will take into consideration 
their pitiable .~ and will liD !l0me jl18tice to them. The other day I 
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beard that a poor employee in the General Post Office, Delhi, was slapped 
by his higher officer. Such poor people are subject to beating and they 
hl.lve no opportunity even to go to a court of law to vindicate their rights. 
'1:hey have no redress against the actions of fatly paid officers. I cannot 
say what punishment has beep given to the said officer. 

Their lot is miserable and they deserve actual sympathy. My friend, 
11k Joshi, appealed to Sir Ziauddin to help him in the matter because there 
.ue large numbers of Muslim employees. Well, I do not know how far his 
calculation is correct but I know that it is only among these runners. 
chapraHsis, begars and additional men that the Muslim percentuge is made 
good and nowhere else. l'hese people are our own men and I have every 
sympathy with their grievances. 

Kawana Zafar AU Khan: Sir, I associate myself with the views 
expressed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, and I congratulate my 
friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, on the excellent way in· which he pleaded 
the cause of these poor people who were the care of the British Govern-
ment, but whose case, by a bureaucratic irony, has to be pleaded by us 
instead of the Finance Minister, the Commerce Minister, the Home 
Minister and the Education Minister. Some friend was telling me the 
other day that the Moghul Emperors of yore are run down on the score 
that they loved pageantry and pomp; they loved magnificence and spent 
millions of rupees on their buildings, and this led to their downfall. The 
same is the case with the British Government as they also love pageantry. 
Look at those poor chaprassis who are standing there in their gold cloth? 
That gold cloth is for showing us that you are the Emperors of India but 
underneath that gold cloth there is the famished body and gnawing hun-
ger. You pay a chaprassi Rs. 14 a montE.; you expect him aud his 
family to .live on that sum and you grudge him even all: increase of Rs. 2. 
A Mussahnan is allowed to have four wives, :lnd if !l man has four wives 
and eight children, do you expect him to live on Rs. 14 a month. Even 
if a man has only one wife and two children, can be live on Rs. 14 a 
month? And they are your own servants, the servants of men who roll 
in millions and talk in billions. Today I was reading in the newspapers 
that the Governor of Sind from his high pedestal of glory w8sgiving a 
lecture to the peopltl of Sind and was telling them that under the Provin-
nil.ll Autonomy the Minillters are resp')Dsible to the Legislature and the 
Members of the Legislature are responsible to the people and so it was 
necessary to have a palatial building for the ordinary people to come and 

. ~  what was going on, and for that purpose 16 lakhs of rupees are pro-
VIded for. Here we are faced with a deficit budget and the Government 
<!f ~  which gives a subsidy of one crore to Sind. do not raise any ob-
JectIOn and my HonOUrable friend •. Mr. Lalchand Navalrai; also keeps 
mum. 

Irr. Lalch&a4 Bav&lral: Sir, on a matter of l~ l explanation, I 
can only talk here and the question does not arise here. Will the Honour-
able Member say what the Ministers in other provinces have done? 

Jlau)a.na Zalar AU Khan: Two wrongs do not make· one right. We 
are talking of Bind and. these 16 lakhs. My Honourable friend; Sir Girja 
Shankar Bajpai, scrapes out 12 lakhs of rupees by imposing a oell8 on agri-
cultural oommodities for the benefit of the Imperial Council, of Agricul-· . 
taral Research. And our Honourable friend. the Finance Member. 
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scrapes out only eight crores of rupees by taxation and super-taxation; 
and it does not meet ~  one day's cost of the war. And here their 
servants are starving. We talk of these poor men the Jamadars and 
Daffadars, whose lot is decidedly very hard. I will go one step further 
as my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi" did not proceed so far. What is the 
lot of the railway employees and clerks who are gett·ing only Rs. 30, Rs. 40" 
or Rs. 50? I have seen in England a constable getting Rs. 150 a month. 
Here a constable gets only Rs. 15 a month and they are bound to be 
corrupt and take bribes. And thege poor chaprassis who are , standing 
there in a row would probably like me to speak in Urdu so that they may 
understand how we are pleading their cause. But, unfortunately, the 
rules of this House would not permit that. 

(Here the Honourable Member proceeded to speak in Urdu.)" 

Mr. Deput.y Pi'esident (Mr: Akhil Chandra Datta): Order, order. 

:IIaul&na Zafar Ali Khan: Well, Sir, the time has come when the 
British Government, if they want that there should be no discontent, 
should revise the scales of pay for 1 hese poor people who are their own 
servants, before doing anything else. Sir, I support the motion. 

JIr. :II. S. bey: Sir, I do not want to record a silent vote on this 
motion. Misery wherever it exists must naturally evoke sympathy from 
every right-thinking man and right-minded person. The case of these 
poor men who serve their masters so faithfully has been very satisfactorily 
and eloquently put before us by Mr. Joshi, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai and 
others. There is one point which strikes me particularly as of. great im-
portance. The matter of allowance is one which should be considered, 
particularly in connection with men drawing such poor salary as Be. 12 
or Rs. 14 a month. The story of a big family to be supported by a man on 
Rs. 14 as Maulana Zafar Ali has just narrated, is not an exaggerated one. 
That is exactly the situation. Many of my Honourable ·friends on the 
Treasury Benches who come from England do not realise what an Indian 
family really means. Their idea of a family is a husband and wife with 
probably one or two children. But in the case of the Indian, whether 
Muslim or Hindu, and whatever a man's personal law may be, the trlidi-
tions of joint family exist in the senSe of living together. And if there is 
one earning man a lot ~ other ~  on him,.......some beca.use they 
are old and cannot earn themselves and some too ~ . So that, the 
earning man has to feed .and clothe so many people. ,So with regard to 
the salary of these people, in times of deames!\ and famine and, other 
calamities, it is necessary to consider the question of their allowances. 

I am sure if the case for an allowance has &t an,J, time been, .. un-
challengeable ~ um.mswera,?le, it' i.B in the. caae'"6f ~  ~ ~  ~ . 
They serve us faIthfully, and It Was nghtly ~  out by my Honourable 
frie,nd, 'l\Iaulana Zafar 'Ali Khan, that we ought not to be the ~  to 
plead for them. Those whom they serve should ,have ,knowt;l ~  
much better,' and I am sute they know the nil:'- rbUttherels ir"procedure 
without which certain things do not move; and the p'rociedure is this: that 
that machmecannot move unless a push is' given from this side. That-is 

, the procedure always. So I am sure we are here to give that ~  
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push to make that automobile move, and my friend, Mr. Joshi, has really 
done us a service in bringing the grievances of these poor men to the notice 
of this House and for the consideration of those who know thellEl grievances 
as much as we do. Sir, I support the motion. 

Some Honourable )[embers: The question may now be put. 

lIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That the question be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I have listened to a very 
harrowing account of the tremendous hardships and difficulties under 
which labour the faithful menials and subordinate staff who live and work 
around us. I could wish that my friend, Mr. Abdul Ghani, would assist 
us· in the difficult problem of recruitment by coming and haranguing the 
crowd of candidates which besieges our doors whenever there is a V(lrancy 
and would make their flesh creep and their blood run cold with stories of 
the dreadful conditions under which they will have to labour, because that 
would greatly facilitate the problems of recruitment. At present our 
difficulty is that for every vacancy, even in the menial staff, we have 
enormous numbers of candidates clamouring; and what is more, reilltions 
of those who have already undergone these horrible tortures for the better 
part of a life-time, their sons, brothers and so on clamour to undergo the 
same frightful experiences. When the reasonable standards of the class 
from which they are drawn are presumably so much higher than those 
which they are enabled to enjoy by service under Government, it seems 
to me extraordinary that there should be so much pressure to enter these 
services. But, Sir, the recruitment and 'conditions of servicil of all staff, 
and particularly of subordinate and inferior servants must surely be a 
matter which is regulated very largely by supply and demand. If you 
get ~l reasonably qualified type of person by offering a certain' pay and 
conditions, . it seems to me obvious that there is nothing very seriously 
wrong with those conditions. However, it is not my object to put forward 
the contention that Government should not be a model employer. So I 
will come to the points that Mr .. Joshi raised in detail. 

The first one was the question about a war allowance, and I understood 
. him to be putting forward this proposal, not on the basis of what was due 
to the inferior servants so-called, but to the large body of Government 
servants. I do not ~ to traverse again thagrouud which was covered 
by my Honourable oollel\.gue, the Communications Member, in ~  course 
of his Railway Budget speech, where he dealt with great care, if ~ may 
say so, and very thoroughly with this exceedingly important . ~ ~  
problem. I am sure the H-ouse will res.lise that this is a questIon ~  
involves, not thousands or lakhs but crores of rupees, that it is a questIOn 
which does nQt merely eoneern ~  Department ?f the ~l .Government 
or even the Central Government only, or any SIngle ProvlDClal Govern-
men1r:-it is a question which has to be considered in rela.tiOn to the whole 
body of Government servants in India. When the amounts at ~  are 
of ~ magnitude, I am sure the House will realise that a questIOn of 
that kmd has to be ~ ~  with. the utmost care. .,; 
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What are the facts? As was pointed out by my Honourable colleague, 

although there has been an appreciable rise in prices, as compared with the 
levels before the. war, there has certainly not been a rise in the cost of 
living to the standard which existed at the time when the scales of pay 
now.being drawn by the majority of Government servants were jixed. So, 
the caS8 rests really on the claim that Government servants should be 
compensated for a certain fluctuation which has taken place from a rather 
low level of prices to a level which is not yet as high as the level subsist-
ing when their scales of pay were fixed. Viewed in relation to those facts, I 
suggest that the case is one which requires a good deal more substantiation 
than it has yet received. It has been argued that we should not neces-
sarily stand absolutely on a standard of prices, many years old, on which 
the present scales were fixed. At the same time we could not possibly 
undertake to compensate Government servants for fluctuations in levels of 
prices which were not of a really substantial order; and although my friend, 
Mr. Joshi, has quoted me as saying that there was a forty per cent. rise 
in the prices of export commodities, he is quite as well aware as I am that 
there has been nothing approximating to that rise in the cost of living of 
individuals or of Government servants. Such investigation as has been 
made into the question indicates that the order of the rise is something 
nearer ten per cent. and we cannot accept the proposition that an upward 
fluctuation of ten per cent., even though it maybe due to war, must be 

~  by an increase in salaries regardless of the history of prices 
on the basis of which salaries were fixed. 

I come now to Mr. Joshi's second point which related to pensions. 
In the first place, he had a grievance about the fixation of a maximum, 
which is Rs. 8 in the case of inferior servants. Well, Sir, I cannot say 
very much on that point except to point out that there are a large nUlllber 
of Government servants whose pension, though it may reach half their 
sal/lry, is subject to a maximum, and it is a principle which is applied to 
many individuals in this class. The second point is one on which I have 
a little comfort to give to my Honourable friend. He has been agitating 
for some time that the present rule which requires an inferior servant to 
complete 40 years service before he can draw the maximum pension 
should be modified. I have, Sir, recently given my attention to this ques-
tion and have borne in mind the previous hopes which were held out to 
Mr. Joshi in this connection, and I am glad to be able to inform him that 
I intend to reduce the period required for the full pension to 85 years, and 
in addition to this, I intend to change the basis for determining the amount 
of pension for servants who have completed from 25 up to 35 years' servilte 
and enhance the fraction which is applied to their pay in order to deter-
mine their pension by substituting 85 for 40 as the denominator in that 
fraction. I think my friend, Mr. ~  will understand what that means. 
It means that not only will an inferior servant not have to complete 40 
years in order to get ·the maximum pension which is now expressed in 
BOthe, that is to say, after 40 years he draws 4O/BOth of his pay subject to 
his maximum, and after 25 years-he now draws, I think, ~  
will in future draw 25/7Oth rising up to 85 j70th for that amount of 
service .... 

Kr. P. E • .James: How much will that coat:' 
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The HonoUrable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I am not ina position to cal-
culate the exact effect, but all these changes do amount to quite substan-
tial sums, and I must congratulate my friend, Mr. JOi?¥, on haviJ:).g secured 
one of the objects for which he has been agitating. .. 

I tow come to his next point which was the question of local allow-
ances to' certain members of the Imperial Secretariat. I am sorry that 
Mr. Joshi was not in the House the other day when I was ready to reply 
to a question ,which was put down on this subject, because I should have 
expected then to have had an opportwaity of dealing with this point possibly 
in reply to supplementary questions from him, but it is a fact that this. 
local allowance was originally granted· to compensate the inferior servants 
for eJ>.tra expenditure involved in spending six months in Delhi and six 
months in Simla. That was the sole ground on which thislooal allowance 
was originally granted. It was realised that, it was a hardship for men of 
this standard of life to have to shift their establishments twice a year. 
Now that the bulk of the staff will remain permanently in Delhi, the basis 
for the grant of the allowance will disappear, arid it is natural that the 
Finance Department should have taken up the question of l ~ t:pis 
allowance. However, we realise that the complete withdrawal of the 
allowance will cause considerable hardship, and' 80 we are considering the 
question of compensating these inferior servants for the loss of the com-
pensation which they formerly received because they had to move between 
Simla and Delhi. Having ceased to move between Delhi and Simla and 
ceased to have a claim for that compensation, we now have to compensate 
them for the loss I Well, we are considering the question 'of giving them 
some compensation of that kind. 

As regards the migratory. staff, that is, those who continu€; to move ~ 
Simla, they will be paid a suitl3.ble allowance during their stay in Simla. 
Then, Sir, my friend, Sir Gurunath Bewoor, . dealt with Mr. Joshi's four 
points' which related to the Postal Department. .'. . . 

. Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: May I ask a question, Sir? Is it; not 
possible to provide cycles to these poor runners who are put to 8 great 
deal of trouble? 'rhe cycleS are very cheap now. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiSman.: I understand,' Sir, that the 
difficulty is that where rUllIlers run they oannot use a c:cle: 
" : That, Sir, completes all the points which Mr. Joshi brough,t forward, 

and that is all I have to say. . " . I .. 

Kr. N. M. Joshi: Mr. Deputy ~ in. view of the ~ ~  
made by the Honourable the Finance Member making, certaII;l conceSSIOns 
to the. inferior servants, though really they <;10 not satisfy, me, I propose 
to ask your leave to withdraw this motion. 

'Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra ~ ~~~  the HODOUI'-
able Memherthe leave of the House to' 'withdraw bIS motion? . , 
',",. ,. -,-

., . '., , 

.. , Severa. Honourable Kembe1'll: Yes, yes. 

~ ~~ .  l~  the Asstmbly;·witbdrawn; 
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indifferent Attitude of the Government towards the WBlf4Te of the 
Scheduled CaBteB. 

!tao S&b.ib B. Sivaral (Nominated Non-Official).: Sir, I move: 

"That the demand lHlder the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Rs. -100 ... 

Sir, my object in moving this motion is to dr8.W, with such force as I 
can command. the attention of the Government to the nature of the mind 
that is brought to bear upon the problems affecting the welfare ')f the 
bcheduled castes in India. Sir, I know that having regard to my voting 
strength in this House; I eannot carry through this motion, but I depend 
not on the strength of numbers to establish my case, but On the justice- of 
my cause which affects the welfare of millions of human beings who, for 
lIOme unknown reason, are treated as untouchables and even worse than 
-animals in this country. 

This attitude of. the Government started in the very early stages of the , ~ .•. British administration, and the first point that I want to ;"'ring 
before this House is that in dealing with this problem of the 

'scheduled castes, the Britisher whether as a member of the East India 
"Trading Company or, subsequently, as a member of the Government, did 
:not view this question in its proper light. The first mistake that he msde 
was to think that the question of the untouchables was a question which 
related to Hindu religion, which according to me is not the case. Really 
speaking, it ought to have been treated as a question of race, and accord-
ing to us, it can be substantiated from various points of view that this 
question of untouchability is a matter of racial antagonism rooted deep 
In history. But the Britisher treated it merely as a matter of Ri.ndu reli-
gion. That is not all. He went further and declared a sort of non-
intervention and neutrality in matters relating to religion, thereby YLaking 
it impossible for me and for the Government to do as much .}s any 
-civilised government would do, for the welfare and happiness of a lar!!"e 
-section of its own population. I do not know if it is a matter of unwilling-
ness or inability oil the part of the Britisher to do this. I do not think 
it is a case of inability, for when he can put down such immoral cu&Loms 
"ss sati, infanticide. human sacrifice, etc., I personally think that if he h'Ld 
attempted he should have succeeded in removing untouchability. How-
ever, whether it is a matter of unwillingness or inability, the Govamment 
cannot escape the oharge that it was indifference on their partt.o leave tbjs 
question where it ,vas. and I know that it is the root cause of aU the 
tlUbsequent evils and disabilities that we are suffering from. 

Raving regard to the fact that it is not popsible, during the abort time 
at my disposal. to deal with all the aspects of the question, I will content 
myself with relating to the House some point08 which will generally ~  
the lack of interest and the callous indifference of this Government. I 
want to bring to the notice of this House ~ question of the numbers of 
TP-Y community, namely, the total strength of population of my coli\m:unit:v. 
Any layman will be surprised at the fact that the Gc>vernment of India 
are not sure of the numbeTB of our community. They have given various 
accounts of ollr population at difterent stages and at tiitlerent 1Jimes,1lnd 
~  the WAy in which ~ ~  is ,Prepared is ~  and because ip. ~  
mItt "I stages and to start With, when the census HI prepa.red, the tn8]Or!ty 
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tdf the .people who are enumerators or whatever. ~.  are called, mostly 
happen to belong to the higher classes, the census is not prepared ~  the 
proper and legitimate way. I know that the enumerators do not get into 
the Cheries, they stand on the roadside and ask people and they put down 
imaginary figures of men, women and children and send that on. I kn.1w 
that at the time of enquiry by the Simon Commission when it was touring 
this country before it prepared its report, the question of ·oUr numbers WIJS 
-even in doubt, and it is not creditable to the Government of lndi!l th.lt 
.they could not give the correct figures, because fihe figures ranged from· ~  
:millionS upwards to 60 or 70 millions. But the really interesting pOL.t 
.about it was this. Every one, both the Government and the non-officials, 
everyone was saying that the population of India 'Vas ~  by if-aps 
and bounds, and the surprise is that the population of the depressed classes 
is st&ted to be going down or that the numher has not improved nt n!l. 
It must be some. kind of magic,-I do not know, whether the magic of the 
Mahatma or the wonderful power of the Government of. India:--t<> reduce 
ithe numbers of the depressed classes without reducing untouchability itself. 
It is a point on which I expect the Government of India to be careful in 
'future and to see that the returns of the depressed classes are mRde pro-
perIy Rnd recorded properly and that real statistics are given. 

The next point I wish to refer to is. the question of the educational 
:facilities provided by the Government of India for the depressed cbeses. 
In the year 1928 it was very gratifying to find that the late Lala Lajpat 
Rai, who was a very great and sincere friend of the scheduled castes and 
who never wanted to use the question of the depressed classes ~ l  as a 
political lever,-moved an amendment to a Resolution which was brought 
forward by another equally good friend of the schedUled castes, namely, 
Mr. Jayakar. The late Lala Lajpat Rai brought in an amendment before 
the House to set apart a sum of one· -crore of rupees for providing special 
!facilities for the education of the depressed classes. He said that the 
chief reason why he brought up such a proposition was that there was such a 
variety of opinions held Rnd there was such a divergence of ·procedure 
adopted in the various provinces towards the question of the scheduled 

~  that it ultimately became the responsibility of the Government of 
India to provide specia.l fQcilities for the education of the depl'essed classes. 
Unfortunately, that amendment was, for some reason, withdrawn, probably 
because of the recalcitrant attitude of the Govemment af .India. I know 
·that thEl Governll)ent of India would bring forward the argUment. that it 
·was needlessly eostly, and that the Government of Inciiaeould not pro\7icie 
'£qnds. But I can suggest to the Government of India\.: if· they can impose 
·a cess upon the public to meet the expen:diture upon cert,in of their 
"Special activities, like the agricultural cess. awl for animal researeh,-I 
ean suggest to them, and I do not think it is at all ridiculous, that the 
Government of India can impose a poll-tax upon aU ·those people who treat 
~ . as unto\lChable, and thus get funds to "provtde special educatioDal faci-
lities. According to me that works out to be a kind of· e8H only.· 

~  the· ~ ~~ . Qf India have pro,?ded!ifeeial l~~ l  .~  the 
edn:catl?n, of EUl'Ql!eiLn children' ~ ~  spend any amount ~ that, and 
they have. also ·shoWii. ~  ~~ . sl>ecial ~~ ,£01; ,the ~ ~~ ~~ ~ of . ~  
~ ~ I l  communIty, whereas' we have been sbunted on to the Pro-

l ~ ~ ~  and to depend on their l ~~l~  W9ims and fa,ncies. 
pe trouble mthe provinces iii ~  C!f ill,te··a,t.;ajjy . ~~ . ~  q!J,estton of 

~ . l~ ~ ~ '9ught ~ .be I ~  ~  a .. ~ l~~l  a$UJ ~  ,one 
.  . ... '. .  .  '  . B2 
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whom we want to ~  us asks us in return a price, and that is political 
support. Unfortunately, the matter has been complicated on account of 
the existence of thePopna Pact. Where can we get justice? The whole 
thing depends. upqn the support that we can give to the party concerned, 
and it is in this way that ~  education is sought to be throttled. Other-
wise. as I have indtcated, if special facilities hnd been provided and if 
special efforts )lad been made by the Government of India or under their 
instructions by the ;provincial Governments, we should now have been able 
to produce quite' a good. number of educated men to take up responsible 
posts both in. the Govermnent offices and outside, and particularly in the 
Legislatures. I would ~  to the, ~  of India that it is not 
yet too late" ',,' 

'f At ,this ~ Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

. . . arid ~  particularly just now, it is very incumbent 
upon the Government of India to set apart a good sum of money for afford-
ing special educational facilities to the depressed classes, and, if neces-
sary, to appoint a special officer to take care of the education of the depress-

. ed classes. Unless that is done, it is impossible for a long, long time for 
the scheduled castes to come up in the matter of education and there is. 
no use the Government of India turning round and saying, "You have no 
~  you have nb .organisation", and so on and so forth, and I know 

, what sort of organisation t,he various . communities and various political' 
parties in this co'tmtry have. So far as the British Government itself is 
concerned, I think its organisation has really the British gun behind it and 
80 far as the Hindus ~ concerned, the real organisation behind them is 
their supremacy of caste and as for the Muslims the real organisation behind 

· tbem is Islam and T think the only organisation that I can think of is my 
universal suffering in this country. 

There is another point which I want to bring out about the indifference-
of the Government, of Inrua. They make large grants by way of rural. 
reconstruction to the various provinces' and, they do not know how all these· 
monies areutillsed1iu,the ,provinces and I do not know what control they 

· exerCise ~  of these rural' reconstruction grants but I can never 
think of a greater ~  of rural reConstruction and a more 'humane 
programme of nira.l reconiltruction in this 'country than the improvement of 

· the . lot of' the scheduled .Mstes who happen to be a cOt;lsiderable' proportion 
· of the population of these rural parts. I do wish that the Government or-
India 'in future' ;at ~  rate wilL ~  making these grants, give a direc-
tion to the 'Provincial Governments that these rural reconstruction funds 
'should, safar -as possible; be utilised to provide better· amenities for the 
scheduled classes. -I 1mow·some Provincial Governments have started by 
providing radio ~  ~  .other amenities in the villages and I am perfectly 

<certain and I am sure . every _Member of this House who has visited a 
village will agree with m.e that the Cheri8 or the residential areas of the .. 
lIoheduled C8steS ~ l  'have- never seen a ramo set . . -' . 

Then, . I come td tlie otberpoint, .. about' the ~  in the,ser-
vices .. ' ~ ~ ~ ~  1 ~ l ~ l ~ year: 1934. ~ l  ~  shows .oon-
cern for An 'the' communities' m Inala mcludfug the Sikhs, who always. .,. . 
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",eem to be a sort of depressed class--at least they sa.y they are depress-
-ed--shows concern for all the communities, the Sikhs, the Indian Christians 
and the Anglo-Indians and the Muhammadans, for some reason known to 
itself our community is classed with caste Hindus. It shoUld have very 
rightly guessed that there is no ghost of a ch&nce of a depressed class 
man getting a post in the services when he is classed with the Hindu. I 
know that in the Madras Presidency, owing to tbe efforts of the..J ustice 
Party of which my Honourable friend, 'the Commerce Member. was a ~ ll  
'known member and whose battles he has fought in that presidency on 
many an occasion and on very important issues, a Resolution called .  .  .  . 

.aulana Zafar Ali XhaD.: May I ask a question? 1>0 you renounce 
:the claim of being a Hindu? 

Rao Sahib If: 'Sivaraj: I am sorry I have not got the time'to deal with 
-this question. . '  , 

Owing to the efforts of the Justice Party, a ~  Ordei; called 
the Communal G. 0., 'Was issued. Under it a certain number of appoint-
ments was reserved for the scheduled castes. If there were twelve 
appointments, one at least was reserved for the schedUled C.B.stes and 
thereby we have now today in the .:"Iladras Presidency ~ l  oi"people 
who are occupying very hig places. The community has been ~  to pro-
'1lide men for these jobs. ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  

Member has two minutes more. 

Rao Sahib N. Sivaraj: And today we find that· there are a number of 
Deputy Collectors, Depu,ty Superintendents of Police and other men' 
<lccupying high places on account of the resUlt of this order, and I suggest 
to the Government of India that they ought to make a reservation 
separatelv for us and not merely leave that Resolution of 1934 as it is, 
showing only a preference to the ,scheduled castes. As a matter of fact I 

~  two letters,' one to the Secretary of the Central Board of Revenue 
asking him to give a direction to the Commissioner of Income-tax in 
Madras, when he advertised for a job of Incomet'titx officer, when all the 
qualifications necessary were satisfied by a depressed class student. I made 
particular mention of that name and sent it to the ,Commissioner of 
Income-tax and the Central Board of Revenue and I find that that man 
hae, not been nominated hut on the other hand a. oommunity which is 
-over-represented, namely, the Brahmin community has got a person 
selected from that community. Again the Federal Public Service Com-
mission ad vertised for a post in the Meteorological. Department and 
application!:! were called for.' It is a very rare thing that.' the ~  
classes produce' a science graduate and one d.epressed 'class candIdate 
from the Tata Institute applied for the job and there again I wrote to the 
Home Department a letter which ,was forwarded to the Department ~ 

~ . asking the Government to issue directions to the Federal 
PublIc ~  Commission to show some preference to the ~  caste 
~ ~ -and I find that the result is mil. It is a question of the attItude of 
mdifference on the part af the Government of India.. I, have' ~ ~ many 
lObherrnatters .to mention but, in conclusion, I would' only say this, that 
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the Government of India seem to have merely followed the policy which. 
their predecessors have followed-whatever the type of Government that 
was in existence-namely-keep the depressed classes ignorant and keep' 
them poor. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member's time is up. 

Rao Sahib )1'. Sivaraj: I merely want to say as a true friend of the 
Government of India and in the interests of India that they cannot afford 
to keep millions of people discontented and disappointed. Already, Sir, the 
feeling is coming over 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member's time is up. 

Rao Sahib N. Sivaraj: One second. The feeling is coming over the-
members of my community that there is a conspiracy between the 
Britisher, the Brahmin and tbe baniya of this country to keep us in slavery .. 
poverty and superstition. Sir, I II\ove. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Re. 100." 

Mr. M. S. Aney: Sir, my Honourable friend. Mr.Sivaraj, has moved 
his cut and placed before this House the general grievances under which 
his community, the ~ l  castes of India, have been labouring on 
account of the indifferent attitude of the Government of India as well as the· 
indifferent attitude of certain classes of the Hindu community itself. In his; 
speech there was some ring of resentment against the wrong that has been 
done to his community for a long time. One is not surprised at that. The 
wrong which they have been undergoing is a very long standing one and any-
doctor who has got some experience of dealing with longstanding diseases' 
ca.n say that if we want to have an effective cure, the remedies take some-
time before the disease is cured but I believe in these days of advancedo 
science no disease is considered so chronic as to be incurable. Therefore" 
even if you call it a chronic disease, I am sure my friend, Mro Siva-raj, 
will not lose hope that the disease will not be cured. I believe that what-
ever we have to say about the conduct of our own men in regard to this 
matter in the past will soon be a matter of history and a new cha.pter in 
the history of. Hind.uism is being written, although it may take some time-
to complete the writing of that chapter. My Honourable friend, Mr .• 
Sivaraj, will not deny that a welcome change has come over the minds of 
the members of the higher classes of Hindus in this matter, and although 
he might have come across instances in the Madras Presidency and else-
where to justify his remark that the work of the depressed classes is being 
taken up by soma persons as a political stunt, I can 8.SBure him that aU 
those who are interested in this work are not actuated by politica.l ideas. I 
do not say that there may be none; it is rather difficult, it would be a large-
proposition for anybody to assert that, but most of those Who have now 
taken up voluntarily this work of doing something to serve these depressed' 
classes and to make tbeir lot much better and to remove untouchability-
altogether, have taken up that work in a truly miBBionary spirit aIld there: 
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is no sordid motive behind it. It is from a humanitarian spirit, so to say, 
that the people feel that this state of things ought not to exist a.nd it must. 
disappear. 

Sir, I am not here and I do not think I shall plead their cause better 
than what my Honourable friend has done. It may be true that the Pro-
vincial Administrations in the various Provinces of India may not havf' 
done their work up to the expectations of my friend, Mr. Sivaraj, but hp 
will excuse me if I say that the record of our Provincial Governments of 
the efforts made towards ameliorating the lot of the depressed classes during 
the last two years and a half can certainly be favourably compared to the 
record of any other Provincial Government that has preceded them. It 
may not have been up to the expectations of my friend, Mr. Sivaraj, but I 
carl assure him that there was a genuine desire on the part of those 
Governments to do as much as they could. in the matter of helping our 
unfortunat.e friends to rise from the position of helplessness in which they, 
unfortunately, have been on account of traditions and usages to rise to a. 
better and higher economic and social level. The genuine attempt made 
is genuine and sincere. No doubt even the hands of the Provincial 
Governments in these matters are considerably held up on account of the 
limited resources at their disposal, and on tha.t point my Honourable friend 
has pertinently referred to a very important suggestion made on the :Boor 
Qf this House by my departed Leader, the late Lala Lajpat Rai, several 
years ago. He suggested here that the Government of India should earmark 
a sum of a crore of rupees for the sake of the uplift of these scheduled class 
persons in the country. Well, the suggestion was there. 

Bhai Parma :land (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): And he was B 
Bania. 

Ill. K. S. Aney: My Honourable friend has sarcastically used the words 
.. Brahmin" and "Bania". He does not think of any particular individual; 
but there is a feeling of resentment, as he thinks that these classes have 
suffered under the tyranny of those classes amongst whom the Brahmins 
and Banias were prominent, and we must bear a share of the blame for the 
time being for what has been done in the past. So I do not make a grievance 
of that. But I am sure that he does not mean to say that the Brahmin or 
Dania is incapable of producing better men; in, fact had that ~ bis 
position, he would not have come before a House in which Brahmins and 
Banias are bound to play important part at any rate. In fact the movement 
has bEoen started today, as Mahatma Gandhi a great ~  ~ . l  has 
stated, as a measure for the atonement of the sins committed ill uhe past 
by those very classes. The burden of carrying on this work lies heavily on 
them. I agree with Mahatma Gandlii, ilhat we should not m.ake aD:Y 
serious grievance of the complaint made by-my friend, Mr. Sivara], that hili 
class has suffered at the hands of the Brahmins and the Bania in the past. 
Whether the sum of one crore of rupees can be earmarked or not today 
I am not in a position to say, but that point has to be borne in .mind by 
the Central Government for this reason that if this work of the uplift of the 
scheduled classes is to be carried on expeditiously and has to bec?me 
Successful, within a reasonable time then we cannot leave all these thmgs 
t? be .done either by the voluntary ~  only of ,the ~ l organiza-
hons In the country or solely with the resources at the disposal of the 
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ProVincial. Governments: the Government of India must come to their 
help with certain definite, tangible monetary assistance. The need of that 
kind of assistance from the Central Government is felt by the Provincial 
Governments, and not only that, I go further, it must be clearly 'earmarked 
for that purpose and there should be a concrete programme of some kind 
of uplift for, them and such a programme should actually be sketched oot 
and the Provincial Governments should be instructed to spend money only 
for that purpose. If some such effort is made by the Central Government, 
I believe it will be for the non-official organizations to imitate and follow 
that programme, and the work will gather a momentum and then the pace 
of progress will bemueh more quick than what it is. I wish that ,the point 
t.o which he has drawn the attention of the Central Government wi1l be 
carefully considered by them and Ihope that they will not altogether shelve 
it but 'try to give effect to it as much as. according to their resources, they 
elm do, under the existing eonditions. ' 

Sir, as regards the other points which he has raised, they are numerous, 
but I believe this thing. Although I would not advise the Goverm;nent to 
improve their circular of 1934, to which I am opposed strongly on principle, 
still I do wish that, whenever it is possible, the claima of the duly educated 
and deserving members of the depressed classes in the matter of Govern-
ment services ought to be recognized, and more liberally and preferentially 
dealt with. If things move in this way, probably we shall be hearing less 
and less in the nature of the ventilation of such grievances on the floor 
of this House, Sir, I am yearning for the day when we shall no longer hear 
in this sacred land of ours the words "scheduled classes" or "depressed 
classes" . We shall only I hope hear that we are all .. Indians" without 
any class of this kind. I am .yearning for that day. I hope my. maull's 
motion will be favourably considered by the Government of India and I 
support it whole-heartedly. 

lIaulaDa Zalar Ali Khan: Sir, rpy heart l ~  1 see an :Honourable 
Member laughs, well, you' laugh and I ~ anybody talks 
something about those unfortunate people whom they have given the' name 
of"untouchables", "Harijans", "Achuts", and so on. I really wonder 
what has become of man,-e"man, made 'in the image of God." 

, 1Ir. II. S. hey: According to the Bible. 

Kamana Zalar Ali Xhan: . . . and "man made a Khalifa of God ~ 
God's land" according to the Holy Koran. 

:Mr. II. S. Aney: "Man is God Himself" according to the Vedas. 

Kaulana Za!ar Ali Xhan: But you don't act up to the Vedas. 

Kr .•. S. ADey: That is another matter; it is not us alone against' 
whom you can bring that charge . 

• amana Za!ar Ali Xhan: The Khalifa of God in this world is man, not 
Ill; a Mussalman. but at. a ~  man in this land of India is treated 
as worse than an animal. Well, that is a sight, in the words of the Greek 
1l1ythology, for the gods to see. Sir, I have been to Cochin, I have been 
to Travancore. I have been to Madras and I have gone all over the ~ 
vinces and I, have seen a lot of the depressed classes myself. Aso-caHed 
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(lchut cannot walk on the same road as the BrahqlollomiJeata; ~  
wl:tter from the same well as the Brahman Deota: he cannot enter· the 
temple as the Hindus of the upper classes. He cannot do all that. He 
cannot be .educated in the same Viddiyula8 as the Hindus. This is his lot 
'in Southern India and hig number there is greater than in any other province 
oI India. Their'numerical strength in this country is seven crores. Seven 
crores of people, which can constitute a great nation in themselves, are 
,being treated as worse than animals. . . 

My Honourable friend, Mr. ~  started his speech with wrong 
-premises. He has charged the British Government in India for having 
treated them indifferently, whereas this' charge ought to have been levelled 
against the great Hindu community or against their heads. It is they who 
have treated them indifferently. Sir, the question is not' 'merely a racial 
.one. According to }Ianuji and according to his Dharam Shaster, it is a 
religious question. Historically, the question may be reduced into a few 
facts! The Aryans, 'coming from their homeland somewhere in Central 
Asia, marched towards the Punjab and then into the Ganges yalley and for 

1,400 years they were conquering the whOle of Northem India and they were 
,driving back the original population of tbis part of the country knows as 
,ttle- Dravidist.an. These Dravidians were driven beyond the confines of 
:!\'arbadha and there they are to be found in larger numbers. Some of 
-them have been left in the Central Provinces and also in the Punjab 'and 
,other parts of Northern India. There was a colour'-bar even in those ~ 
As the colour of the Arya?s happened to be a little fairer than that of the 
lJravidians, these blackies were driven to the South and the whities remain-
-ad in the North. A section of these Aryans marched towards the West 
;and went, to England and Germ'any an'd other places, where we see this 
colour bar even up to this time. These Brahmins of the West and the 
"Bra.hmins of the East combined together in driving the Dravidians out. 
:&, they became the victim of the Brahmin conspiracy. It may not be 
the conspiracy of the British Government but it is a conspiracy' of the 

. Brahmins of the West and the Brahmins of the East. I was yesterday 
pointing out to the House what ou-r theory is,-our theory of nationality 
;and our conception and our ideal of the greatness of man. We, as mem-

~ of the Muslim community, number ten croreEl in India ~ we consti-
'tute a great nation in India. As such, we hold out our tand III full sym-. 
"pathy to our brethern the so-called depressed classes, and tell them that we 
-do not ask you to ~  Islam. We simply co-operate- with you as man 
<lo-operates with man. We acknowledge vour right as man, the right that 
~ ~  been wrested from you. Sir, as long as this curse of untouchability 
IS ill. India, there will be no independence for India. How can you talk 
of independence when vou call these men Achuts and Harijans? No, 
Jon will not get it. ~  God willing, we shall get them independence. 
Yo\; talk of the Constituent Assembly in whichyoa will be 75 per cent, 
a?d we 25 per cent. I tell you in a few months' time or in a ~ ·year.s' 
tIme. there will be 16 crores of l\fu8sa1mans and .~ and 'they Wlll be III 

"the majority. . . . . 

. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Order, order. The 
Honourable Member must confine his remarks to the motion before the 
"House, nalhelv. the indifferent attitude of the Government towards the 
welfare of the "scheduled castes. 
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Ilaulana Zafar Ali Khan: I have already pointed out that it has no1; 
been so much the indifference of the British Government as the indifference 
of the Brahmin community and the Hindu community as a whole that 
these poor people, this great nation, has been treated so shabbily. 

In lending my support to this cut motion, I would &sk the Imperial 
Government, if they realise their responsibilities, that a sum of one crore 
of rupees should be raised by imposing an educational cess on both the 
Achuts and the Mussalmans. Weare ready to help them. Wherever I go. 
I ask the Muslim educational institutions to set apart 20 per cent. of seats 
for depressed class students. I ask them to give these ~  scholarships 
and help them in every way. So, we are prepared to glVe our share. ~  
far as this educational cess is concerned, this money should go towards 
rllising their position educationally. I should also like the British Govern-
ment to set apart a number of posts in various Departm.ents for ~  
so-called Achuts. I would also like them to be represented III the LegIsla-
tures of the country and a number of seats set apart for them. ~  
8.l"e a few suggestions and with these suggestions I support the cut motIon .. 

Mr. N. )[. Joshi: Mr. President, I have great pleasure in supporting 
the motion of my Honourable friend, Mr. Sivaraj. Recently, a good deal 
of verbal sympathy has been expressed by all classes of people in this 
country for the untouchable classes. The Britishers make the existence 
of the scheduled classes an excuse for not giving self-government to India_ 
Well, Sir, the British Government have been tried and found wanting. 
They have been here for nearly a century and untouchability still remains. 
Then, we, the educated Hindus, also expressed a good deal of verba.l 
sympathy for the untouchables. My Honourable friend, Mr. Aney. 
pleaded that untouchability is being gradually removed. He said the 
Congress Governments are spending at least a little more money than the 
previous Governments. I am not satisfied with the progress made so fa.r. 
The problem is a very important problem and it affects the interests of 
the country in its vitals. If we, the Hindus, and even others tolerate 
untouchability and allow it to continue longer, then whatever aspirations: 
we may have for our country, they will not be satisfied. My Honourable. 
friend, Mr. Aney, said, we must be patient. We have been patient long 
enough as regards untouchability. I feel that this problem can be solved 
if we make a great effort. Spending a few lakhs is not enough. The 
number of untouchables who are suffering from this curse of untouch-
ability is very large. If we want to educate them we should not stint 
any money. I remember the speech of the late Lala. Lajpat Rai when he 
proposed to set apart a crore of rupees for the education of the depressed 
classes. I would suggest the setting apart of 100 crores. Did we not give 
away 100 crores during the last war as a free gift to Great Britain? We 
can give Great Britain now the gift of removing untouchability by spend-
ing a similar sum. If there is a good case for Government spending money 
for current expenses out of loans, that good case is in spending money 
for the uplift. of the depressed classes even out of loans. I feel, Sir, that 
the Provi:lCial Governments ought to do their duties. They are not doing-
their duty in my jurugment. Even the Congress Governments did not do. 
their duty. So far as the Central Government is concerned, they can do 
a great deal for the education and for the employment of the untouch-
ables. It may be said that education is a transferred subject, it is a pro-
vincial subject. But may I ask if the Government of India are not-
spending lakhs of rupees on the Aligarh and Benares Universities? Whv-
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are they doing that? Why should they grudge spending similar sums. 
on the untouchables? The Government could easily have put down ae 
provision in the Government of India Act to the effect that the education-
of the untouchables will be a Central subject. If they can include the 
Aligarh and the Benares Universities as Central subjects, why should they 
not include the education of untouchables under the Central head? What 
are they doing for education of the depressed classes in the Centrally Ad-
ministered Areas? If they can spend ten lakhsevery year for .. the 
education of a few thousands in the Aligarh and Benares Universities--
for the sake of a few Hindus and Muslims--they must spend the same, 
amount for the education of the untouchables in the Centrally Adminis-
tered territories. 

I would suggest to the Government of India that provision should be, 
made for sending to school every untouchable. I know it is difficult for-
poor people to send their children to school on account of their poverty. 
They want their children to earn their bread by working. I would suggest 
that the Government of India should give adequate scholarships to all the 
children of untouchables in order that they may .be able to attenn schools. 
I would also suggest that no untouchable who has passed the primary 
school stage should be prevented from going to secondary school for want. 
of money, that every boy who passes primary examination should be given' 
sufficient scholarship to go to secondary schools. Similarly, let every un-
touchable boy who passes the secondary school be given sufficient scholar-
ship to go to college. I have no doubt that if we £eel strong over the, 
matter the untouchable community can be educated within a short time .. 
Similarly, the Government of India should be willing to reserve a certain' 
percentage of employment to the untouchables. The Government or 
India at present reserve employment for every class of minority, for the 
Muslims, the Christians and even for the few lakhs of Anglo-Indians. All 
these .communities are fairly well-educated and employed. When t.he 
Government can reserve posts for such fairly well-advanced minorities,. 
why should they not earmark certain number of. posts for the untouchables. 
They may say that the candidates are not forthcoming, that the candidates; 
are not available. Whv not put down in the Act that s<.' many appoint-· 
menta are reserved for the scheduled classes and if scheduled class candi-
dates are not available, then some others should get them. Where was 
the difficulty in putting down in the legislation or under your rules, say' 
15 or 20 per cent., whatever may be the quota fixed, should be ~  
for the untouchableI'> and that if untouchable candidatE:'s are not available, 
tben certainly others should be employed. Similarly, they can make con-
cessions for the untouchables as regards qualifications also for the posts_ 
r know that from minority communities people are a,ppointed 1 ~  in 
competition with other communities they are 'not as well qualIfied 8,8. 
members of other communities. Why should not the Government make a. 
similar concession in the case of untouchables, that when an untouchable' 
candidate is to be appointed, even if he is not as well qualified as the 
other candidates he should be given preference. 

Similarly, the Government of India can pass legislation making it a 
penal offence to treat any human being as an untouchable. The Govern-
ment of India had time to pass all sorts of legislations, but they had ~l  
yet had time to pass legislation making it penal to ~ a ~ ~ bemg: 
88 an untouchable. I hope, Sir, the Government of Indta Wlll give up. 
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their present letha.rgy·and do everything that is in their power for 'the 
education 'Of the untouchables and for giving them employment and far 
making it penal offence to treat any human being as an untouchable. I 
hope the Government of India will move in the matter and I suggest to 
the House that this cut motion should be passed. 

Baba Baijnath Bajoria:Sir, I had 110 intention of intervening in this 
debate but for the sweeping remarks which have been levelled by my 
Honourable friend, M8ulana Zafar Ali Khan, against the caste Hindus. 
I should like to refute some of those allegations which he has made 
against the Hindus in general. . 

JlaulanaZafar Ali lD1an: Will you dine with Mr. Sivaraj? 
Babu Baiinath Bajoria: If the Honourable Member means that only 

by inter-dining and by ~ l l  love and friendship can be made, 
then,I, for oneJ would say that he is absolutely mistaken. 

He said that the caste Hindus treat the untouchables as worse than 
animals. He is absolutely wrong. As a matter of fact, there is no such 
caste as "untouchable" in the Hindu shastras. This word "untouch-
a\lles" was coined by the Government. Similarly, the words "scheduled 
classes" _ and ., depressed cl&e8es" were coined by the Government, All 
Sudrasare not untouchables:; The so-caned untouchables belong to the 
fourthcl.ass amongst Hindu social order (Interruption:) I know bet.ter 
than my· Honourable friend, Maulana Zafar Ali Khan, about the- caste 
system of Hindus. L know that certain sections of the people are very 
vocal in their. solicitude for the untouchables. But theirs is only lip sym-·· 
pathy. As far as the economic amelioration' of the condition of the 
untouchables, or for the ma.tter of fact, the amelioration of Sudras or any 
'Sootion-of the Hindu community, or of the Muslim community or of any 
·other community in this country, is concerned, I am of opinion that it 
:should be carried out. ,In that respect I agree With the cut motion of my 
Honourable friend, Rao Sahib Sivaraj .. If my' HonourabLe friend, Rao 
'Sahib Sivaraj, goes further' as Maulana Zafar Ali Khan wants, that they 
:should be allowed to enter temples and so on, I am not in favour of such 
s··coUl'lle. . 

Rao Sahib 11. Sivaraj: I am not in favour of temple entry by untouch-
~~ , 

Babu Baijnath Ba,joria: 1 know that Rao Sahib Sivaraj is not in favour 
of temple entry. I said this only because of the provocative speech of 
Ma.ulana Zafar Ali Khan .. If my Honourable friend, MaulanaZafar Ali 
Khan; is so very solicitous about the depressed' classes, why did not the 
Muslim community give any of their reserved seats to the scheduled 
classes? Under the Poona Pact, all the seats that were reserved for the 
depressed classes came out of the seats allotted to, Hindus. (Interruption;) 
I wish my Honourable friend does not interrupt my speech. I was keep-
ing quiet when he attacked the Hindu community, and I expect ~. to 
beat wit,h me for a few minutes. 

In OQr -soeial order, . different kinds of work were speoially reserved for 
theSudras and they were faring well byperforining -these vocations by . 
'themselves. They care only for their economic uplift and B&lvation and. 
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do not desire to meddle with the Hindu shastras or do anything which 
would incite the caste Hindus against them., 

Sir, the time at my disposal is ~  The subject is vast and 
.requires one or two hO\Jll'B for doing 'justice to it. I will, therefore, discuss 
it on a more suitable occasion but far the present I will express sympathy 
with the motion and the view that the depressedclass8s ~ l  be pro-
perly and generously treated by the Government. ' 

The Honourable Sir B.egbWd lIaxweU {Home Member): Sir, I hdve 
listened to the Honourable the Mover's speech with the attention' and 
sympathy it deserved, but a motion of this kind has to be tested not by 
one's general sympathy with the object wC4ch he ha,s in view so much 
as by the test of what the Government could or should do or what the-

~  of India have left undone that they' ought to, have done 'in 
regard tothe object unaerlying this cut motion. Judged by this test we 
find that there is very little shown that the Government of India ought-
to have done or that it has omitted to do. Only two of the specific, points: 
mentioned by the Honourable the Mover concerned the Central Govern-
ment at all. One is in regard to population. I do not mean that the Cen-
tral Government is responsible for the population. We are responsible for 
counting the population and in the censuS that is to take place next year 
we hope to make very adequate. arrang'3ments for ascezrtaining the popu-
lation of the scheduled classes as accurately as possible. Certainly 1Ve 
can meet the Honourable the Mover on that point. The only other point 
that concerns the Central Government, is ~  the facilities afforded to 
the members of the depressed classes for entering Government service., l. 
of course, mean Government service under the Central Government 
because we cannot do anything about the provinces: 'So, far as the Central 
Gov!3rnment is concerned, the Resolution.,of 1934 is well-1Qlow"Il to the 
House and I think the Honourable the Mover diq. not complain about it. 
But what he said was that posts should ~  the depressed' 
classes, that is to say, apparently reserVed for them irrespective 'of t.heir' 
qualifications. 

Rao Sabib N. Smraj: I referred to the <Uffer:ence hetween the Govern-· 
ment of India Resolution of 1934 and the comiriunal ratio which is now 
obtaining in Madras. I said that under the Resolution specific reservation 
,of posts should be made for, the ~ ~ ~~  with ~ re-
quired qualifications. . ' , 

The Honourable, Sirlteginald Jla,xwell: lam a£taid I do not .. quite' 
appreeiate the Honourable Member's point. If he is complaining about 
the way in which these things have been managed in M1Ildras I am not· 
able to help him .. But; at any rate, so far as the Governnient of India 
are concerned the inter.esta of the depressed,eIasses in 'the matter of em-
ployment are safeguarded as far as p.ossible; and even in cases where the 
avenue of employment is through competitive ~  ~ orders of 
1934 leave opel! a loophole by which they may get m, but not Wlt,llOut sub-
mitting themselves to some kind of educational· test. The &VeDOO through 
which they can get in is. by nomination of persons who have shownJhem-
selves possessed of the 'minimum qualification's: and only l ~ year my 
Department issued a circular to all Central Pepartments ~  tb.em to· 
give their special attention to them and, if possible, to reserve or at ·any rate 
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to keep aside a certain number of posts when they were filling them, and 
.to offer them to qualified candidates of the depressed classes, if available. 
~ . 1l  in regard to the examination for the Indian Civil Service an 
-attempt was made to find a depressed class candidate last year. We 
failed, I am sorry to say, but again this year it has been publicly announced 
that one post will be reserved for nomination of a member of the scheduled 
classes if available with the required qualifications. And we have asked 
all Provincial Governments to send us names so that the field of choice 
may be as wide as possib1e. I do not think the Central Government CBn 

.,do more than that. 

As regards the other things mentioned by the Honourable Member 
-about educational facilities in particular or rural reconstruction expendi-
ture, these are now matters for the Provincial Governments, and, there-
fore, it is besi<;le the point to attack the Central Government complaining 

-of their lack of interest and callous indifference or charge the Government 
of India with attempting to keep the depressed classes ignorant and poor. 
These are quotations from the Honourable the Monr's speech; and to 

-my mind it is rather a remarkable thing that he should have come here 
from a province in which the Government have, until very recently, belong-
'ed to a party which claim to be giving a lead to India in the matter of 

lrelnoving disabilities of the scheduled classes. He should go to the 
l?rovincial Government and' ask them to do these things. Similarly, my 
Honourable friend. Mr. ~  stated that untouchability has remained 
under the British Government. If he really believes that the British Gov-
ernment have had anything to do with the perpetuation of untouchability 

. .or deliberately countenanced it I can say to him that during the last two 
-years the Provincial Goverjlments have been under autonomous institu-
tions; and if the British Government has failed in these matters he should 
go to the a\ltonomous, Governments of his own people and ask them what 

"they have done for the depressed classes. 

JIr. II. S. bey: Why should the Central Government be jealous of 
'the Provincial Governments? Why should the Honourable Member speak 
, of them as something different? 

The Honourable Sir lteglnald Maxwell: The Honourable Member does 
, not seem to have understood my remarks. Where these charges have been 
'levelled against either the British Government or the Central Government 
my reply is that in the majority of matters to which the Honourable the 
Mover has specifically referred the Provincial Governments, i.e., the duly 

-elected ministries, have during the last two years been responsible. And 
let us ask them what they have done in these matters and whether they 

'have done more than the Central Government have done. That, Sir, is my 
!Teply to the motiOn. 

liz. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

, ~  the demand UDder the bead 'Executive Council' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

-The ,motion was ~ 
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JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahimj: The question is: 

'''That .. reduced sum not exceeding Be. 1,26,900 be granted to the ~  
1) General in Council to defray the charges which will come in c01ll'se of 

P.¥. . payment during the year ending the lIlat day of March, 1941, in respect 
of 'Executive Council'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No.1-CUSTOMS 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 78.30,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in 'Council to defray the charges which will come in COQl'l8 of 
payment during the year ending the 31st day of· March, 1941, in respect of 
·Customs· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 2-CENTRAL EXCISE DUTIES 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 18,90,000 be granted to the Gtlvernor 

Oeneral in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 
·Central Excise Duties· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No.3-TAXES ON INCOQ INCLUDING CORPORATION TAX 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 78,46,000 be ~  to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending the 31st day of lIarch, 1941, !n respect 'If 
"'Taxes on Income including Corporation Tax· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND NO.4-SALT 

•. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 55,94,000 be granted' to the GoVernor 

General in. Council. to defray the. charges whic:h will come in oolirlie of 
payment durmg the year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect ~ ·Salt· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 5---0PIUM 

)[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That . a . l!Ium not exceeding Rs. 23,64,000 :00 ~  to the Governor 

'General Ul Council to defray the charges which will come in OOl11'ee of 
paY!D-ent during. the year ending the 31st day of Karch, 1941, in respect 01. 
"Opium·... . 

i'he motion . was adopter}. 
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!fr. Pl*esident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra,him): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Ra. 4,32,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in COu1-se of 
payment during the year ending the 31st day ~  March, 1941, in respect of 
'Provincial Excise'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No.7-STAMPS 

JIr. President (The Honourable· Sir ~  ~  The' question is: 

"That a sum not ~  RlI. 22,68,000 be granted to the Gov6rn()r 
'General in Council to defray the charges which will come in couraa. of 
paYment during the year ending the' 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 
'Stamps'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No.8-FoREST 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question i'3: 

"That a. sum not excee4ling Rs. 6,67,000 be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course' 'of 
payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 
'Forest'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. '9--IRRIGATlON (INCLUDING WORKING EXPENSES), I I ~  

EMBANKMENT AND DRAINAGE VI! ORKS 

Kr. President (The Honours'QleSir Abdur Rahim): The ~  is: 

~  a sum not e;a;ceeding 'Rs. 2,22,000 be granted to the G'overnor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come, in. cour.$e'" of 
payment during the year ending the i'llst l~  of }'h1'ch. 1941. 'in respect' of 
'Irrigation (including Working Expenses), Navigation, ~  and Drainage 
Works'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 10-INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT (INCLUDING 

WORKING EXPENSES) :"'. 

Kr. President (The Honourl!-hleSir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a -sum not· exceedin,g Rs, 11,12,04,000· be granted to the Govemor 

iGenw,,1 in Council ro aefray the charges which will come in co\lrse Of 
payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of ~I  
Posts and Telegraphs Department (including Working 1!;xpenses)'." -

The motion was adopted.' ' 

DEM.4.ND No. ll-INTEREST·.()N DEBT AND OTHER OBLIGATIONS AND REDUCTION 
OR A VOIDANCE OF DEBT 

lrr. President ~  Abdur Rahim): ~ ~~~ l  
" ~  I!.' lIum not exceeding ~1 ~ ~ ~ granted to the ~ ~ ~~.~l .ip 
;Counetl, to defray. ~  ~ 11 ~l1  ~1.l  In course of paymel\t durmg . ~  
;endkrg the mst day of March,' 1941, In respect of 'Interest on Debt "And other 
Obligations and Reduction or A voidance of Debt'." . 

The motion was adopted.'f' 
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DEMAND No. l~ I  OF STA'l'B 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):' The question is: 
"Tbat a' sum not' exceeding Rs. 1,46,000· be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31f!t day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Council of State'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 14-LEGISLA'fIV1: ASSEMBLY AND LEGISLATIVE ASSE¥BLY 
DEPARTMENT 

If:r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding' B.s. 8,15,000' De grau.ted to the Governor GeDBPal 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
yt>ar ending the 31st day of March. 1941, in respect of 'Legislative AJisembly and 
Legislative Assembly Department' ... 

The motion was adopten. 

DEMAND N9. 15-HoME DEPARTMENT 

Mr. President (The Honournble Sir, Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding R.8. 7.71.000 he granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the char(l'cs which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941. in respect of 'Home Department' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 16--LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: , 
. "That a sum not exceeding Re. 3.66.000 he granted to the Governor General 
In Council to defray the charges which will come in cour"e of payment during th" 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Legislative Department· ... 

'" The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 17-DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tha question is: 
"That. a sum not exceeding Rs. 5 73.000 be granted to the Governor ~ lll 

ill pouncil to defray the charges which will come in ~  of payment dUfm)( the 
year endinl:( the 31st day of March. 1941. in respect of 'Department of Education, 
Health and Lands'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 18--FINANCE DEPARTM!J:NT 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Th'e question is: 

. "That. a sum not eltceedin" Rs. 5.66,000 b,. granted to the Governor General 
In ~ l to defray the . ~  wh,ch will .come in COU;S6 of payment ~~  the 
year endmg the 31st day of March. 1941, in respect of 'Fmance P(!partment. 

The 'motion was adopted. 
B 
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DEMAND No. 19-COMMERcE DEPARTMENT 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Thequesflion is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 4,71,000 be granted to the Governor ~ l 

in Council tQ defray the charges which will come in course of payment durmg the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Commerce Department':' 

The, motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 20-DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 4,32,000 be granted to the Governor ~ l 

in Council to defray the charges which will come i.n course of payment durmg the 
year ,ending the 31st day of MM'ch. 1941, in respect of 'Department of' Labour' ... 

The motion was a.dopted. 

DEMAND No. 21-DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,00,000 be granted to the Governor General 

In Council to defray the cha.rges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Department of Communica-
tions· ... 

~ motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 22-CENTRAL BOARD OF REVENUE 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs.' 4,90,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment l ~ the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Central Board of Revenue." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND' No. 23-INDIA OFFICE AND HIGH COMMISSIONER'S ESTABLISHMENT 
CHARGES 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a swn not exceeding Rs. 18.79,000 he granted to the Governor Gene.al 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment ~ Ule 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941. in respect of 'India Office and High 
{lommissioner's Establishment Charges'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 24-PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTS, DEPARTKENTS, ETC., 
ON ACCOUNT OF ADMINISTRATION OF AGENCY SUBJECTS AND MANAGEMENT 
OF TREASURmS 

J[r. President (The Honourable ~  Abdur Rahim): The qUIilBtiolds: 
"That a swn not exceeding Rs. 1.14,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Conncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
fear ending the 31st day of March, 1941. in ~ ~  o! 'Payments to other Govern-
ments, Departments, etc., on account of Admuuatr&tlOn of Agency Subjects and 
Management of Treasuries'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 25--AuDlT 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a SllID not exceeding RH. 93,83,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Audit'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 26--ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

:Mr. Pre's1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a SllID not exceeding Rs. 62,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
yoor ending the 31st day of March, 1941. in respect of 'Administration of Justice'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 27--POLICE 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum .!lot exceeding Rs. 6,09,000 be granted to the Governor 'General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come ,in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Police'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 28--PoRTS AND PILOTAGE 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is:, 
. "That, a sum not exceeding RH. 14,08,000 be granted to the G'overnor General 
In ~ l to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during tue 
year endmg the 31st day of March, 1941. in respect of 'Ports and Pilotage'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 29--LIGHTHOUSES AND LIGHTSHIPS 

1I ~ President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
. "That.·a ,1ItUIl not exceeding Rs. 8,29,000 be granted to the Governor , General 
1D . COUDCd to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st. day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Lighthous6$ and Lightships'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 3()..-,SURVEY OF INDIA 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. a sum not exceeding Rs. 19,11,000 be granted to the Governor GellBral 

in ~ l to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during t.he 
year endmg the 31st day of. March, 1941, in respect of 'Survey, of India'." 

The motion was adopted .. 
.1'2 
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DEMAND No. 31-METEOROLOGY 

lIIr.President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'I'he question.is: 

"That a sum not exceeding B.s. 00,79,000 be granted to the Governor ~ l 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of paymen\ durmg the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Meteorology'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 32-GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  

"That a Bum not exceeding B.s. 2,57,000 be granted to. the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day o.f March, 1941, in respect of 'Geological Survey'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEJlfAND No. 33-BoTANICAL SURVEY 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Theguestion ~  

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 50,000 be granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Botanical Survey'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 34-ZoOJ,OGICAL SURVEY 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): . The question ~  

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,27,000 be granted to the Governor' General 
ill. Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Zoological Survey'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 35-ARCHlEOLOGY 

'lilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim), The ~ .~  

"Tha.t a swn not exceeding B.s. 10,44.000 be granted to the, ·Governor General 
in Council to defray the charll'es which will come in course of payment during""the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in nespect; of 'Arc1ul8010gy:'.'' 

The motion was adopted . 

. DE.ANn NO'. 86L-Mms 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The quel'itfon M: 

"That a Bum not exceeding B.s. 1,46,000' be, granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray t'he charl1;es which w,ill come in C(),Ilr$e of l ~ du,ing the 
year ending the '3'lst day of Marc'h, 1941, in respect of 'Mines'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No, 37-OTHER SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENTS 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The question it!: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs, 2,82,000 be granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Other Scientific Departments'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. '3S-EDUCATION 

Kr. 'President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 6.38,000 be granted to the Governor General 
ill Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of Mareft, 1941, in respect of 'Education'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 39-MEDICAL SERVICES 

Kr. Presideat . (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 8,13,000 be' granted to the G'overnor Genernl 
in Council to defray the charges which will corne in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Medical Services'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 40--PUBLIC HEALTH 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The question is: 

. "That. 110 sum not exceeding Rs. 9,53,000 be 'granted to the GoVernor General 
In ~  to defray the charges which will corne in course. of paym,e?t during the 
year endmg the31at day of ~  1941, in respect of 'Pubhc Health. ' 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 41-AGRICUI,TURE 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdyr Rahim): The question is: 

"That. a lIum not exceeding Rs. 26,52,000 be granted to the Governor ~ l 
in Counc!l to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durmg thl' 
year endmg the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Agriculture'. n 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 42-.IMPERIAL COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdnr Rahim): The question is: 

. "That. a Bum not exc.eeding Rs. 7,21.000 be g-rantedto the Governor .General 
10 Counc.il to defray the ~  which, will come in course of .p&yment .durlllg ~ 
year endmg the, 31st day ,of March 1941 in respect of 'Imperial Council of Agl'l' 
cultnral ~ .  " 

The motion was adopted, 
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DEMAND No. 43-SCHEME FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL MARKET-
ING IN INDIA 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Re. 5,21,000 be granted to the Governor ~ I 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of' payment dunng the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Scheme for the Improvement 
of Agricultural Marketing in India' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 44-IMPERIAL INSTITUTE OF SUGAR ~  .. :;' 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur "Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Its. 1,000 be granbed to the Governor ~ l 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durmg the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Imperial Institute of Sugar 
Technology' ... 

The motion was adoptea. 

DEMAND No. 45--CIVIL VETERINARY SERVICES ..'f 

lIr. Presiden,t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not. exceeding Rs. 8,20,000 be granted to the Governor Gentlr:u 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Civil Veterinary Services":' 

The motion was adopteu. 

DEMAND No. 46--INDUSTRIES 

·1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Re. 8,23,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Industries'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 47-AvIATION 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 59 08,000 be granted to the' GovernOr . ~ ~l .~  

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Aviation'." 

The motion was adoptea. 

DEMAND No. 48-BROADCASTING 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rhe question i1!: 
"That a sum not exceeding Re. 28,91,000 be granted to the l ~ ~  

in Council to defray the charges which will come in courseM payinent dUring' tbe 
year ending the 31st day of 'March, 1941. in respect of 'Broadcasting'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. ~ I  OuTLAY ON BROADCASTING 

lIf. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charges which will. come in ~  ~ payment during the 
year ending the 3lat day of March, 1941, m respect of Capital Outlay on Broad-
casting' . " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 50-INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT 

][r. 'PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question"is: 

. "That. a sum not-exceeding Rs. 21,15.000 be granted to the Governor ~ l 
ii:t Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment dunng the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Indian Stores ~ .  

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 1~ I . INTELLIGENCE Al>'D STATISTICS 

IIr.Pres,ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Thequastion is: 

""TlJata sum not exceeding Rs. 7,50,000 be granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the ~  which wiLl come in course of paY1llcnt during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Commercial Intelligence and 
Statistics'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 52-CENSUS 

Mr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur RRhim): The question is: 

"''Ehat. a sum not exceeding Rs. 8,56,000 
in Counc.ll to defray the charp;es which will 
year endmg the 31st day of March, 1941. in 

The motion was adopteQ. 

be granted to the Governor General 
come in cour5e of payment during tha 
re8pect of 'Census'." 

DEMANtD. No. 53-EMIGRATION-INTERNAL 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur :!.iahim): The question is: 

"That. a sum not exceeding Rs. 13,000 be gr3nted to the Governor General 
In Coul\C;lI to defray the charges which will come in course of payment doring the 
year endmg the 31st day oJ March, 1941, in respect of 'Emigration-Internal'." 

The motion was adopted. 

l)EMAND No. 54-EMIGRATION--'ExTERNAL 

l\IJ". President (Thp. Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 

. "That .. a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,31,000 be granted to the Governor General 
m Coun<;il to defray the eharlles which will ('orne ill course of payment durin>: the 
)ear endmg the 31st day of March, 1941. in respect of 'Emigration-External'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 55-JOINT,STOCK COMPANlBS 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The- question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding RB. 1,60,000' be gr&llted to the Governor ~ . l 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durmg the 
yeal' ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Joint Stock Companiee'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. I ~  ~  

Kr. Rresident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ia: 
"That a sum not exceeding RB. 5,63,000 be granted to the Governor Qenera1 

in Council to defray the charges which win come in course of paylnent dnring the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Miscellaneous 'Departments'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 57-CURRENCY 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The queStion. is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 25,50,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
y .. ar ending the '31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Currency'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 58-MINT 

)I[r. President (The Honour,lble Sir Abdm Rahim): The question i-s: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 33,54,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges wliich will come in c')nrse of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Mint' ... 

The motion was adopted. 
I 

DEMAND No_ 59-CIVILWORKR 

Mr. President (The Hononranle Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not "xceeding Rs_ 96_89.000 he granted to the Governor G'eneral 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of, payment during the .. 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941. in respect of 'Civil Works'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 50-CENTRAL ROAD ,FuND 

Mr. President (The Honomable Sir Abdm Rahim): The question is: 
"That a BUm not exceeding RB. 1,73,00,000 be granted to the Governor GenerR.l 

in Councp to defray the charqes whirh will· come in course of payment during the 
year endlDg the 31st day of March. 1941, in respect of 'Central Road Fund'." 

The motion was adopted_ 
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DEMAND No. 51-SUPERANNUATION ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONS 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,10,46,000 be granted to the Governor Gepel'8.l 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during H·e 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Superannuation Allowances fdJn 
Pensions'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND ~ . 52-STATIONERY AND PRINTING • 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum Dot exceeding Rs. 37,40.000 be granted to tbe ,Governor Gener!1l 

ill Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during t.he 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Stationery and Printing'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 53-l\fJSCELLANEOUS 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rabim): The question io;;: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 22,67.000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Miscellaneous'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 64-GRANTS-IN-AID TO PROVINCfAL GOVERNMENTS 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
. "That. a BUIll. not ~  Rs. 61,000 be granted to the Governor Gener'll 
IU ~ to defray the charges which will come in conrse of payment during the 
YGear endmg the 31st day of March. 1941, in respect of 'Grants-in-aid to Provincial 

overnments'. " , , 

The motion ~ . 

DEMAND No. 55-MISCELLANEOUS ADJUSTMENTS BETWEEN THE CENTRAL AND 
PROVINCIAL GOVBRlOIEN'l'S 

Mr. l l~  ('!'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
. "That. a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,62,000, be fl'anted to ~  Govemor General 
m ~l to defray the charges which will come in cOurSe of payment during the 
~~  endmg the' 31st day of March, 1941. in T"'pect of 'Miscellaneous Adj u.stDients 

ween the Central and Provincial Governments'," 

The motion WillS adopted .. 

DEMAND No. 56-DELHI 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): The question is. 
"That . ' , , in Coo il a aUDlllOt, eXceeding Re. 50,80,000 be granted to the Governor General 

vear 'd<: ~  3 1~  . the charge. which will come in, conne of payment dUl'iilg !.De: 
- en lDg e st day' of March, 1941, in respect of 'Delhi'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 67-AJMER-MERWARA 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. a sum not exceeding B.s. 33,94,000 be granted to the ~ l 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment dUring the 
year -ending the 31St day of March. 1941, in respect of 'Ajmer-Merwara'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 68-PANTH PIPLODA 
• 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question J';: 

"That a snm riot exceeding Rs. 12,000 be granted to the ~  ~ l 
in Council to defray. the charges which will come in COll,rse of payp1ent during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Panth Piploda'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 69--ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The <J.uestion IS: 

"That a Bum not ex_ding Re. 37,19,000 be granted to the Govei'nOr General 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of'· March, 1941, in respect of 'Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 70--INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  IS: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 13,19,000 be granted to the Governor General 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in course .of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Indian Posta and Telegraphs'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 71-INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS-SToRES SUSPENSE (NOT 
CHARGED TO REVENt:E) 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum nat exceeding Rs. 1.000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in' course of payp1ent during the 
Iear ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'IQ.dian, P08ts and Telegraphs-
8fA:!res Suspenae (Not charged to Revenue)'." • 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 72-INDIAN ~  TELEGRAPHS.......cl4.PITAL OUTLAY i ' ON 
TELEPHONE PROJECTS (NOT CHARGED TO REVENUE) 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~~ .~~  I~  

"That a sum not exCeeding B.s. 1,000 be granted to the Governor Geuaral 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in ooune of payment during the 
v.ear ~~  the 31st day of 'March, 1941. in. respect of 'Indian. Post. lind Telegrapna-
'tapital OUtlay on Telephone Projects (Not charged to Revenue)' ... · 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 73--CAPITAL OUTLAY ON VIZAGAPATAM HARBOUR 

Kr. President ~  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 10,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the cl.larges which will come in course of payment during the 
"year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Vizagapatam 
Harbour'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 74--DELHI CAPITAL OUTLAY 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question i-s: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 15,67,000 be granted to the Governor General 

-in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
"year ending the 31st day of March. 1941, in respect of 'Delhi Capital Outlay'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 75---COJllMUTED VALUE OF PENSIONS 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question Iii!: 

· "That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to the Governor General 
tn Council to defray the charges which win come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Commuted Value of Pensions'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 76---INTEREST-FREE ADVANCES 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question i,,: 
· "That. a sum not exceeding Rs. 81,22,000 be granted to the Governor General 
III Coun<:il to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1941, in respect of 'Interest·free Advances'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 77-LoANS AND ADVANCES BEARING INTEREST. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
· "That. a sum not exceeding Rs. 54,13,poo be granted to the Governor ~ l 
m ~ l to defray th" charges which w.lll come m ~  of payment durmg ~  
year endmg the 31st day of March 1941 m respect -of Loans and Advances bearmg 
{uterest'." ' , 

The motion 'was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of t.he Clook on W ednesdl1Y, 

the 13th March, 1940. 
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